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of party leaders.. Geu. Otis reports the arrival at Manila of transport Ohio, which sailed from San Francisco July 26. There were
no casualities during the
voyage. Five sick
were left at Honolulu.Seven hundred
and fifteen officers and men of the Third
Cavalry sailed for Manila Aug. 25th on
the transport St. Paul, from Seattle, Wash.
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Society, who had charge of the decorations spectively, and Goldenborough connected
with the Lee family, and a relative of one
at the auditorium for the Spiritualist campof the vessel’s owners. The older of the
meeting the previous week, re-arranged and
freshened the decorations, and the room Spriugstein boys was first mate of the Priscilla
Captain Spriugstein escaped from the
presented a very cheerful appearance.

WEEK.

Mattkks.
Chief Justice John
ms held his last term of court
l'or he is to resign his position
I'•" h.i, and in October, when the
cuing term of the year will be
city, lie will sit in Wiscasset.
s
health, at one time eonsider: mined,
has improved greatly
past few months, the Chief
is not done much work on the
>
year, having concluded, as he
all the comfort and enjoyment
it of the remainder of his life,
.eg that he has already done more
'hare of the hard work. Although
•ig his 77th birthday, Chief Jus> is still
quite vigorous of body,
timid is as bright and active as
J Powers has appointed ten deleattend the convention of the
deration to be held in Chicago,
They are Henry B. Cleaves,
A.
H.
Gardner, Rockland;
Butler, Waterville; J. F. Bass,
has. H. Prescott, Biddeford; S.
nitt, Eastport; Prof. Henry C.
'Worth; Wm. H. Newell, Lewis M. Blanchard, Wilton; Victor
These deletilane, Greenville.
serve without pay for services
ense-So far this year State
\gent Milliken has received nearre applications
for State aid
received by him during the
last year.
This will bring the
ip much higher this year than
regular ratio is kept up, and
increase continue it will be
isands of dollars greater.
A. Willis, a prominent member
nigh;* of Pythias, committed
Thmnastou, Aug. *J4th,bv shoota bullet through his heart. Ill
■nought to have prompted the
survived by a family.There
csent no less than eleven large
under construction in Maine
a lieet of six more is to be built
Pugland Navigation Compauy
yard at New burvport, Mass_
Merrill quarries at Stonington

j

The annual reunion of the 10th Maine
Fred.‘rick O. Conant of Portland, a Driuk- |
water descendant, and secretary of the | Regiment was held at G. A. R. Hall in RockMaine Genealogical Society, was made an ! land Aug. 24tli. The weather was unfavorable, but the veterans enjoyed themselves
member.

honorary
The family history,

so far as completed.
shows that the Drinkwaters of this vicinity

descended, through two distinct- lines,
fiorn the Mayflower pilgrims.
Micajah
Drinkwater came to Northport from North
are

Yarmouth

He

was

boru in 1739. married

Elizabeth Bradford, a descendant of William Bradford, the second Colonial Governor

Massachusetts,

of

and

died about 1^30.

the parents of eleven children,
and three daughters; nine of the
families were reported at this reuniun and
eight had representatives present. Micajah
was the sun of Joseph and Jane (Latham)
Drinkwater, and Joseph was as<»nof Thus,
and
Elizabeth
Drinkwater.
(Haskell)

They
eight

were

sons

Thomas

England and settled in
Taunton, Mass.
He died in 1710. Elizabeth Haskell was a daughter of John aud
Patience (Soule) Haskell, and Patience
Soule was a daughter of George Soule, who
came over in the Mayflower.
The vice presidents of the association
each represent a branch of the descendants

ex-

The United States Army
Admiral Watson,
* ceded
Dewey at Manila, is seriwith heart trouble.
It is hoped,
that enforced quiet may restore
health.Since the beginning of
‘oisir war there have been enlisted
gular army 00,071 men. This inthose who were discharged after
c of
the war and the increase of
.11 army for service in tile
I’ilipThe 20tli regiment will leave
ng, X. Y., for San Francisco on
11 he Philippines on or about
Sept,
cis
having been received to that
ast week.
The regiment will go
■'ion and Providence and will reach
•
oiucisco about Sept. 0_According
able reports received from Chili,
r,.v valued at more than £7,000,000
'"cu destroyed during the severe
'!,s that have
swept the country durdie last fortnight.Hon. Wm. J.
o is to
Btump Kentucky for the Dem"
candidates.
About the first of
jto lie will start
through the State on
-'-ini train, accompanied by a number

j

showu.

came

from

of Micajah, and each is to collect data of his
or her branch of the family, which will be
compiled by the secretary a3 fast as practicable.

All present were enthusiastic in favor of
holding annual reunions and of making a
complete family genealogy. The company
broke up about 4 o'clock, each and all well
satisfied that a beginning has been made
toward better acquaintance and a better

knowledge

>

;

in

came

'Making an editor out o’ Jim, aud by
m ule his way to the wreck and took oil
Mary Pottle of Bock port, ‘‘The last hymn.” ly
each of these in turn."
A vote of thanks was passed to the Tern- :
pie Heights Campmeeting Association for j
The 19th Maine Reunion.
the use of the auditorium and courtesies

■

1

with the waves, the surfman
would seize him and carry him ashore. In
this way he saved six. Four others were too
feeble to drop overboard. The surfman finalman

Mrs. ;

*n»i field day of the Maine Historty will beheld on Wednesday,
Searboro.Wm. H. Looney,
Portland, has been invited to
principal address at the Labor
a'inn in Rockland, on Monday
4.Asher C. Hinds of Porthas been Speaker Reed’s desk
Washington for several years,
u that position under the new
Mr. Henderson has tendered
to him and it will be accepted,
■is’s long experience, his knowle duties and his
capacity, have
indispensable....The farmers’
will probably be commenced in
ounty, next month. The exact
lie opening of the fall campaign
been decided upon, but it will be
ly after the crops are gathered
eh dates as will not conflict with
.Wm. A. Roberts of Biddeford
:sr Democrat in the First Maine
publicly acknowledge his canthe Congressional office which
Thomas B. Reed is to vacate
Maine’s spruce gum crop this
us the
record, having a market
Ni hOOO.Rev. Elijah Kellogg,
•in Harpswell minister and author
"i Island stories and other books
is to deliver an address at Merrypark on Sunday, Sept. 3....Cards
!; received announcing the mar•wnsheud, Vt., on Aug. 22nd of
Landman and Miss Grace E.
Mr. Landman was graduated at
'us and formerly taught at the
He is now an assistant at
'iv Central institute at Pittsfield,
-v.iuor lines paid at this term of
-■•ot Supreme Judicial Court at
•Much adjourned August 231, will
about so,500.The Union
Uuion closed its auuuai conDes Moines, Iowa, Aug. 25th.
reports showed the order prosi increasing rapidly.
The next
will be held in Washington in
io<)0.

Register says

crouched the survivors. She was broken in
two, and the stern had drifted in. The men
on the wreckage were exhausted and could
not help themselves.
Singlehauded, he rescued all who were still aboard. The surfman
would wait until a big wave receeded when
he would follow it, at the same time calling
to one of them to jump overboard. As each

The afternoon session was opened at 1.30
o’clock and was devoted to discussion of family history aud in getting acquainted with
each other. Two excellent recitations were
given, by Arno Knight of Lincolnville,

■1

kf.

ing in torrents. The surfman saw a mass of
wreckage about 15 feet from the shore. This
was the barkentine Priscilla, and
upon it

Atlanta Rhoades, Northport.
At 12 o’clock the meeting adjourned fur
dinner.

■

v

cutter

exhibition of heroism.
Rasmus S. Midgett,
surfman at Gull Shoals station, was the
hero. It was 3 o’clock in'.the morning, with
the hurricane at its height and the rain fall-

Secretary. John
bernald, Belfast.
Treasurer, Albau F. El well, Northport.
Committee on time and place of next
meeting, Capt. Marion Drinkwater, Lincolnville; Robert W. Sylvester, Rockland; Mrs.

■

■

revenue

Washington Aug.

a tour of observation of the hurricane-swept coast of North Carolina, says in
his report to the life-saving bureau:
“The rescue of the Priscilla’s crew was an

Hallowell.

men,
them extensively.
The
this quarry is «>i tine quality,
is
d
one
the
most
accesairy
*sseis on t :e coast.Governor
-..'id last wok that the special
-dioose .i successor to Mr. Reed
.died either the last Monday in
the first Monday in November,
ant for the election will be issued
ter Mi. Reed's resignation goes
on September 5.Friends of
■: <
Burleigh, wife of the conregret to know that the lady is
aed to her bed, which she has
weeks, through injuries to her
h she sustained at IJoulton.
ins to be no hope for her to get
auuuai

to

25th from

President. Ansei Wadsworth.
Vice Presidents, Mathew Drinkwater,
Northport; Alban L.Drinkwater, Northport;
Mrs. Aurelia S. Pendleton. Waltham, Mass.;
Mrs. Fannie E. Sylvester. Belfast; Arno W.
Knight. Lincolnville; Emery O. Pendleton,
Belfast: Mrs. Mary E. Ingalls. Belfast; Mrs.
Cordelia Drinkwater, Northport; Mrs. Bean,

bought by Philadelphia

nionin.i ne

Johnson of the

uieut. l,.

service, who returned

ing officers:

■; crate

a

wreck with the remainder of the crew, but
is still at Hatteras suffering from a wound in
the breast. All the vessel’s crew were injured more or less.

The business meeting was called to order
at 11 o’clock by John S. Feruald of Belfast,
who has been serving as temporary secretary. aud the Drinkwater Family Association was organized by choice of the follow-

v*

iei

Hatteras.

tables in his restaurant for the benefit of. timore, which vessel lies broken in three
those who brought picnic dinners, all the pieces on Gull Shoals, 18 miles north of Cape
cottages on the grounds were hospitably Hatteras. There were four fatalities shortly
opened and every courtesy was shown. The after the Priscilla went ashore, the captain's
Superintendent of the Grounds, F. A. wife being washed overboard and drowned.
Dickey, was untiring in his efforts to make The others who lost their lives were the
The Ladies’ Aid captain’s two sons, aged 24 and 12 years, rethe visit, a pleasant one.

•mological Proposal.
PAGE
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Barkentine Priscilla Wrecked.

The recent hurricane which dealt death
and destruction on Porto Rice apparently
lost but little of its fury when it struck the
Atlantic coast. No such damaging result
Drinkwater Family Reunion.
has attended a storm in the past quarter of a
The second annual reuuion of the Drink- century off North Carolina. High winds and
water family was held in the Pavilion at seas, which blew unceasingly day and night
at a 75 mile an hour velocity, were the cause
Temple Heights, Northport, Aug. 25th. The
of many disasters and that not more lives
weather had been stormy for two days, and
were lost is considered by many survivors a
Friday morning looked unfavorable, which I
miracle. Thirty-five shipwrecked seamen,
kept many away. There was a good attend- j
arrived at Norfolk, Virginia, last week,from
auce, however, ami the roll-book, which was j
Hatteras. It is from them the story was
signed at the desk, showed 14 names at the
dose of the meeting. The steamer Castiue learned. They report no less than eleven
vessels ashore on the coast between Hatterbrought, the Belfast party, by a special trip,
as and New River Inlet and estimate that
a buck-board party came from Lincolnville,
and others by private teams. The Associa- thirty lives were lost. Among those who arrived there were ten of the crew of the bark- !
tion freely offered the auditorium for the
entine Priscilla, Captaiu Spriugstein of Balus** of the visitors. E. S. Clark

Race. .Wedding Bells..The Belfast
ii,ittee..W. C. T. I' Notes..Yachts
Remains Still Unclaimed. Personal.
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Librarians

^eet in Belfast.

A few weeks ago Miss E. M. Pond, of the
Belfast Free Library, conceived the plan of

calling together such librarians as lived in
neighboring cities and towns to talk over
their different methods and gather help
I from each other. As she dwelt upon the
arrangements her ambition grew, and hearing of the presence in Castine of several distinguished librarians she sent an invitation
to them, which was cordially accepted by
the three follovnug gentlemen; Prof. R. C.
Davis, who was accompanied by bis wife,
Pres. Van Name of the Vale library, and Mr.
Austin, assistant librarian at Cornell. Prof.
Davis has spent the larger part of his life in
library work at Ann Arbor, Mich., and
stands high in his profession. Added to his
wide knowledge there is a charm of manner
which makes one instantly understand the
depth of affection in which the Ann Arbor
students hold him.
Although the weather was disheartening,
there was a good attendance, and at about
10 o’clock Tuesday morning, Aug. 22nd, the
follow ing program wras carried out, the exercises being held in the beautiful public library building of which Belfast is so justly

proud:

|

j

Selection from tlie address given by Pres.
W. C. Lane at the Atlauta Conference, Miss
E. M. Pood; How to encourage the fouudation of Libraries in Small Towrus, Miss Colcord, Searsport; How Can tlie Circulation of
a Small Library be Increased? Miss
Annie
O.Gerry,Thomaston ; How to Make a Library
Mias
E.
M.
Pond
Use
of
Pictures
Attractive,
;
Exhibitions aud Bulletins, Miss Burrows,
Belfast and Mrs. C. VV. Stimpson, Thomaston ; Talks in School on the Use of the Li-

the Reference Book and Catalogue,
Miss N. Burbank, Rockland; Co-operation
between Teachers aud Librarians, Miss Jean
S. Pond, Amlover High School; What Can
the Library Do for Country Schools, Miss
Pierce, Frankfort; Branch Libraries, discussed by several.
There was not a dry, uninteresting moment in the whole meeting. The papers and
talks given were clear and bright.
Many interesting anecdo;es and much helpful information came frdrn the gentlemen present
aud it w’as a matter of deep regret that the
boat leaving at such an early hour made the
address of Pres. R. C. Davis, which had been

brary,

so

on

eagerly anticipated,

an

impossibility.

The noon hour wras one to be remembered.
An abundant aud delicious dinner had been
arranged for; tie guests were happy, aud
conversation at its best. The only regret expressed was that the hour for departure
The gentle courtesy of Miss
came so qoou.
Pond, and her skill in arranging and conaffair will remain always
wh#le
ducting the
with those who had the privilege to be present. [RocklandDaily Star.

,

talking over past hardships and renewing
old acquaintances. The business meetiug
was called to order at 2 w m. by E
A. Burpee of Rockland, president of the AssociaAbout 75 members were present.
The records of 1898 were read by the secretary and accepted. It was voted to meet
tion.

Vinalhaveu.
The election of officers resulted as follows:
President, C. B Yiual of Yiualhaven; Vice
Presidents. Wooster S. Viual and T. S. Carver of Vinalhaveu; Secretary, Silas Adams
next year at

Waterville, Chaplain, F. P. Turber of
Clinton, Executive Committee, T. G. Libby,
R. T. Carver and W. W. Kittredge of Yiualhaven.
At supper time a delicious ban )net was
served by the Ladies Relief Corps,and in the
evening a campfire was held and speeches
were made by several members of the
regiof

ment.

Those present were: Field and Staff officers, Col. I. W. Starbard, Chelsea, Mass.;
Col. W. H. Fogler, Rockland; Com. Sec’y.J.
W. Winter, Bath; B. B. Hanson,
George-

Base Ball.

Wedding

the Congress streets grounds
next Tuesday promises to be one of the most
interesting of the season. The Portlands
are champions of the New England
league.
This is the first game here this season with a
The game

on

professional

and should be liberally

team

patronized.
The best game of base ball in which the
Belfast team has taken part this season was
on the Congress street grounds in this
city,

Aug. 23d, between

Belfasts and Thomaston. The home team was made
up as usual
and the Thomastons were local
players of
that town, with Fehan of the Rocklands in
the box. He has played short-stop and in
the field for the Rocklands, but proved one
of the best pitchers that has visited Belfast
this season. He had excellent support both
behind the bat aud in the field. The game

tied,

the

and 5, at the end of the 6th inning,
and it was not until the last half of the 11th
that another score was made,
breaking the
tie and leaving the visitors victorious.
Thomaston has an able team, and it is hoped
that other games with them may be
arranged. The score:
was

BELFAST,

A.B. R. B.H. T.B. P.O. A. E.
0
2
2
8
4
0
1
0
0
13
0
0

1
0
1
0
0

Total.43

5

A.B.
THOMASTON,
Henry, c. f... 6
Fehau. p. 5
Levenseller, 2b.6
Foster, s. s. 6
Leighton, lb. 6
Hanley, n. 6
Maxcy, 1. f.5
Wiuehenback, r. f.5
McDonald, 3b. 5

i

2
l

1

R.

0

1
0
0

2

2
1
2

5
0
l
1
2

10

10

32

B.H.

T.B.
2

0

0
2

1
2

0
0
l
2
0
0
0
2
1

Total.50

2

2

0

0

0

0

2

2
2
2
0
l

2
2

0

6

3

4

12

13

123456789
Innings.
Belfast.000410000
Thomaston...0

040010

0

33

l
0

4

5
1
1
2
2

10

12

P.O.
2
2
3
1
10
7
4
2
2

10
0
0

0

0
0
3
0
2
3

A. E.

0
3

0
0

6
0
3
0
0
0

l
1
0
0
0
1
1

14

4

2

11 Total
0
5
1 6

Stolen bases, Belfast. 3; Thomaston, 1. Twobase hits, McDonald of Thomaston. Bases on
balls, Belfast, 5; Thomaston, 1. Hit by pitched
ball, Belfast, 1. Struck out, by Fehan, 6; by
Newingham, 6. Wild pitches, by Felian, 1; by
Newingnam, 1. Sacrifice hit, Hanley. Umpire,
Dilworth. Scorer, Fred W. Patterson.

The Belfast team went to Newport by
buckboard Saturday aud were defeated by
the team of that place by a score of 13 to 12.
Dilworth was at his old place in the box and
Newingham played second base. Following
is the score:
BELFAST.
A.B. It. BH. TB. P.O. A. E.
Johnson, c. 5 0 1 1 6 1 0
0
2
3
3
4
1
0
Darby, lb.

5
Berry, 1. f
H. Patterson, c. f.G
Hazeltine, 3d.4
li. Darby, s. s. 5
3
Newingham, 2b.
McDonald, r. f. 5
5
Dilworth, p.
Total

1

...44

NEWPORT.

1
4
1
2

2

2
2
2
1
0

3
0

12

16

1
5
1
2
1
3
0

l
4
1
2
3
2
1

0
0
0
5
1
0
0

17 24

8

1

1
0
G
1

2
2

1
13

A.B. R. BH. TB. P.O. A. E.
12
2
0
2
0
0
1
1
7
0
0
1
0
3
3
1
1
2
1
1
4
0
4
2
2
2
0
0
0

5
Hamburton, p....
Barnes, lb. 6
Young, e. f .6
Meredith, 2b.G
Stewart, r. f. 4
Chadbourue, s. s. 5
Newton, c. 5
Barton, If. 5
Frye, 3b. .3

2
1
1
3

Totals..45

13

1
Innings
Belfast. 0
Newport. 0

2
3

o

0

1

1

4
0
5

5
3
C

4
1
2

4
0
1 11
2
1
1
2

6
0
0

0
0
0
0

17 17 26

a

5

6
0

3

7
0
4

8
3
0

0

9 Total
2 12
x
13

hit, Patterson. Bases on balls, Belfast, 3; Newport, 1. Hit by pitched ball, Belfast,
4; Newport, 2, Struck out, by Dilworth, 4: by
Hamburton, 8. Umpire, E. li. Parks. Scorer,
Two-base

H. T. Harmon.

Transfers
following

in

Real

Estate.

transfers in real estate

were

recorded in Waldo county Registry of Deeds
for the week ending Aug. 80. 189!): Chas. R.
Pendleton. Islesboro, to Louis Starr, Philadelphia; land in Islesboro. Mary A. Emery,
Brooklyn, N. Y., to Thomas B. Gilbert, OroP. A.
no; land and buildings in Northport.
Crooker, Searsmont, to Judson L. Warren,
do.; land in Searsmont. James W. Fletcher
et als.. Lineolnville, to Jonathan P. Gilley,
Rockland; land in Lineolnville; (3 deeds).
Susan A. Young estate, Lineolnville, to G.
D. Spaulding, Rockland; land in Lineoln-

Quartermaster Sergeant.
A. E. Nickerson, Swanville; A.H.
Ellis, Swanville; E. W. Ellis, Belfast; Thos.
Young, Liucolnville; John Batchelder, ville. William Rainey, Prospect, to John
Brooks; Moses Larrabee, Monroe; Daniel Gamble, do.; land in Prospect. Cyrus E.
Batchelder, Palermo; Jason Ware, RockL. Abbie McDowell et
land; George E. Cross. Rockland; E. G. Tibbetts, Belfast, to
Wilson, Camden; John A. Porter, Camden. al., do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
Co. K.
B. B. Hanson. Georgetown; J. W. Henry O. Brown, Belfast, to William H.
Winter, Bath; Wm. F. Willis. Phippsburg;
laud and buildings in Belfast.
CliH8. H. Bowker, Phippsburg; J. H. Knight, Hall, do.;
Richmond; Ezekiel D. Duuton, Bath; A W. Geo. S. Parker, Boston, to Samuel G. Dixon,
Holbrook, Bath; Wm. A. McKenney, West- Philadelphia; land and buildings in Islesport.
boro. Geo. D. Marden, Winterport, to Jas.
Co. C.—J. L. Merrick, G. A. Osborne, J.
R. Downes, Frankfort; land and buildings
D. Emerson, C. G. Downes, N. D. Hoxie, G.
F. Tarbel, Benton.
Isaac T. Leadbetter, Belfast,
in Frankfort.
Co. G
E. B. Hanson, Alfred Haskell, to Wm. H. McIntosh, do.; land and buildAugusta; Amos Jones, Palermo; F. D. RobM. Winn et al., Clinton,
bins, China: J. H. Haskell, South China; J. ings in Belfast. J.
Benj. Moody, China; George D. Danforth. to J. F. Jones et als Burnham; land and
Freedom. Me.
buildings in Unity. Herbert E. Knowlton,
Co. E.—Capt. N. Smart, B. O. Sargent, Alto Cora Yeaton, Islesfred Stinson, Harvey Harm, Lieut. George Cambridge, Mass.,
H. Page, Searsport; P. L. Strout. Belfast.
boro; land and buildings in Islesboro.
Co. F.—Silas Adams, Waterville; G. O. Samuel W. Webb, Unity, to Carlisle Webb
White, Waterville; Col. P W. Starbird, et al., do.; land ami buildings in Unity. W.
Charlestown, Mass.; Lieut. J. B. Bolsum,
Brooklin, Me.; W. H. Lernont, Bath, John P. Bioknell. South Thomaston, to Norard
Day Smith, Minneapolis. Minn.
Grover, Buffalo, N. Y.; land and buildings
Co.H.—F.P.Furber,Clinton ; Wm.Leonard, in Belmont. Norard Grover to Lillian S.
E.
H.
StewAlbion; Elisha Ferrer, Steuben;
South Thomaston; land ami buildart, Steuben; Sanford Blown, Gardiner; S- Bicknell,
H. Abbott, Benton.
ings in Morrill. Susau A. Barnes et al.,
Co. I.—Capt. E. A. Burpee, Rockland; W. Waldo, to Elizabeth J. Benson, Belfast;
W. Kittredge, C. B. Vinal, W. S. Yinal, F.
laud in Northport. Martin V. Nealley, NewC. Carver, Vinalhaveu; John Calph, Camden; Edward Anderson, Carndeu; A. C burg,to Wm. P. Nealley, Winterport; and in
Dodge, East Somerville, Mass.; J. B. Bab- Winterport.F. A. Dickey et als., Northson, Brooklin, Me.; Peleg Wiley, Rockport;
to Mary F. Pulcifer, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Robert Carey, Rockport; Alden Dyer, Owl’s port,
laud in Northport. Islesboro Laud & ImHead; Joseph Maddocks, Rockland.
Co. D.— Wilson White, Bangor; B. C. provement Co., to Annie S. Tiffany, St.
Shannon, Liberty; 1. N. Cunningham, F. H. Louis; land in Islesboro. Sarah E. Curtis,
Prescott, George H. Page, Appleton.
Belfast, to C. E. Tibbetts, do.; laud and
buildings in Belfast.
A Belfast Artist Complimented.
town;

Co. B.

—

Seldom has anything attracted tlie attention of not only lovers of dogs of royal blood

but lovers of art as well, as have the pictures which have been ou exhibition iu L. C.
They were oil
Williams & Co.'s store.
paintings of "Take,” a valuable old setter
W. 15. Briggs,
Mrs.
owned sometime ago by

"Nik,” her blooded little ruby spaniel.
They were the work of Mr. Percy A Sanborn of Belfast, Me., and were rare reproBoth dogs are well
ductions of animal life.
known in this city, and the pictures were in
almost
and
living likefeature
expression
The delicate and unusual
nesses to these.
was
also percoloring of the ruby spaniel
The pictures were the objects of wide
fect.
admiration. fBroekton, Mass., Daily Enterprise, Aug. dlst.
Mrs. Briggs is a native of Belfast, a sister
of Mrs. D. P. Palmer.

and

The Maine

Register.

Tlie Journal has received from the publisher, Ci. M. Donbarn of Portland, tlie Maine
Register for 1899-1900. It is an indispensable
publication aud this year is better and larger
than ever, containing an immense amount
of information of interest and importance to
every business man and many other people.
The Register has grown from year to year
until now it is a volume of note It is up to
date in everything and from cover to cover
It will be remembered that
is full of meat.
it went through the recent big lire in Boston, thereby delaying publication some time.
Everybody wants the Maine Register, and
everybody needs it.

Bells.

Henderson-Garey Miss Ethel J. Garev,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Garey
of Gibbs street, Newton Centre, and Mr,
William J. Henderson of Winterport, Me.,
were married last evening iu the Methodist
Episcopal Church, Newton Centre.
The
church was elaborately decorated. A large

Big Mining Operations.

Willis-Shute.

Mrs.

completed to-day
Sydney, the
solicitors of the steel company handing th e
late owners a check for one million dollars.
A contract for 4(X> coke ovens has been let tc
the United Gas and Coke company oi
Philadelphia for one million dollars.
While H. M. Whitney is in Cape Breton,
he will start the sinking of the greatest
mining shaft on the continent. It will he 55
feet square, of a daily capacity of 4,000 tons
of coal and command fifty million tons of
black diamonds.
was

Clipper Ships

at

to Race.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 27, 1899. Two
clipper ships, the Tiilie E. Starbuok, built of
iron, and the St. Francis, a wooden vessel,
both owned in New York, left this port today to race to San Francisco, for stakes
aggregating $10,000, put up by prominent
shipping men. Their time will be counted
from the moment they reach Cape Heulopen
light. Picked crews are aboard each ship,
and the race is expected to determine the
mooted question as to whether the old
wooden or the modern iron or steel ships
The ships are about
are the most speedy.

1800 tons each and carry general cargoes.
The Starbuck is commanded by Capt. Eben
Curtis and the St. Francis by Capt. Winn.

Mrs. Mary E. Haugh left
Saturday to visit
her daughter, Mrs. Fred Biather, of Boston.

sister,

Miss Estelle Ames of Unity visited her
Mrs. Freeman R. Cook, the
past

Mrs. C. H. Glass returned to Bangor Sata visit to her sister, Mrs. K. S.
Brick.

week.

Mrs. James B, Baker of Ashmont,
Mass.,
was a guest of Mrs. G. W. Miller the
past
week.

Hatch.

Mrs. W. H.

Mess.,

are

spending

a

Frank G.

on

j

Arnold

authorized

Mrs. S- H. Witherspoon of Worcester,
Mass., returned home Monday from a visit
in Belfast and Northport.
Mrs. Annie Haskell of Rockland and Hattie Trower of Boston are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George R. Doak.
Mrs. Frank Pitcher and Miss Mabel Pitchof Medford, Mass., are in Camden, guests
of Mr, and Mrs. E. C. Fletcher.

Lena, Willie ami Raphnel Leavitt returned last week from a visit to their grandfather. W. H. Leavitt of Clinton.
Mrs. George Reynolds and son Roscoe of
Lewiston returned home Saturday from a
visit to Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Stevens.

Geo. C. Howard of Centre Moutville left
for Ashland, Aroostook county,
where he is to teach the High school.

Saturday

Misses Frances M. and Isabelle Robbins
leave to-day for their home in Lawrence,
Mass., after a few weeks visit in this city.
Waldo B. Newton of Boston arrived Sunto spend a two weeks’ vacation with his
wife at her mother’s, Mrs. Clara Gilmore's.

day

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Marriner and Miss
Edith Marriner of Vassalboro are visiting
Mrs. E. R. Thompson aud Mrs. J. T. Pottle.

Capt. William Larrabee will return tins
Sung Harbor, Staten Island, after spending his furlough in Belfast.
Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Jellison, Mrs Carslev
and Mr. Bert Lamb attended the Maine
Deaf Mates’ Convention in Augusta Satur-

day.

U.

Notes.

will help win it?

Hugh

D. McLellan wi" attend the Harvard Law School, the fall term of which
opens Sept. 20th.
A. D. Smalley auu M. C. D:I worth will
attend the reunion of the t»th Maine
Battery

day from a few weeks sojourn
Shore, Northport.

How many will
How many will
Woman’s Christian

member?

Tlie State Cor. Sec. must have correct lists of
local and county officers for the State report.

hope
delegate

Union will send at least one
to the State convention. Sept. 26th
and 28th. at Portland.
Have the Unions signified to Miss Fannie
Clark of Monroe, their intention to help our
W. C. T. U. booth at the Fair?
every

L. Bryant and family returned t-> BosMonday after a visit of two weeks in
Belfast and vicinity.
E.

ton

R. A. Clifford closed her r staurant
Phenix Row. Saturday, iml has taken
rooms over E. P. Frost’s clothing store.
Mrs.

on

Etta C. Lowell of BigTimber, Mont,
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Clark of Freedom, aud relatives in Belfast.
Mrs.

is

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Clark returned to
Belfast tins week from Tempi*: Heights, but
will return there later for a short stay.

Mrs. George O. Bailey, Mrs. Georg-* A.
Bailey and Mrs J. M. Fletcher, a.*<*. mpau d
by her sou Edward, are visiting in R■- k tnd.
The neighbors and friends --f Mr-. Hannah
Whittsfeu called at her h-cm* Saturda*. \ * r

ing
ing

of

I’niteil States Senator Tai tferro -t F
and family are m Belfast f :■ the
mainder of the season, after sp- m: ne
weeks

Emily F.

Miller.

B. P. Hazeltine of this city 1. is a pos
draughtsman in the oili.*.* ,,f th Na
tional Tube W .rks at Pittsburg, Fa. Mi
Horace Crosby is one of the vice pr*- h uts
and manager of the company.

Boats.

The September number of the Cosmopolitin magazine lias a finely illustrated article
by John K. Spear on the coming contest for
the America’s cup.
The schooner yacht Tempest, Frank B.
Wood, owner; and the steam launch Matio
W., Dr. Grindle, owner, both summer residents of Castine, were in port last Friday.

Remains Still
Bangor, Aug. 28.

Unclaimed.

Madson of South
Portland,who came here and indentitied the
dead body of George H. Bennett, one of
those drowned in the Mt. Desert Ferry horror, as that of her brother, writes that her
brother has since been heard from alive and
well in Maryland. The dead man looked
much like her brother and had marks on his
body resembling those on the live man. The
mystery about the Bennett man is still unsolved, nobody having claimed|his remains
or those of his wifeMrs.

as

Capt. J.
ett

Burgess ami little

W.

and Mrs.

Alice

Carr

•••v

with friends in Tinrmlike.

s

spent

v

Fv.*r-

s.

.,mv

w.T"

ac-

companied home by Miss Gertrude Yarrow,
who had been visiting there.
The Carlsbad are now entertain ng >:m uc
its prominent guests Mrs. Waiter B W Am
of Boston, lineal des< eudant of Fan! Revere.
hrst
Mrs. Wilson visit:- Saratoga for :
time, attracted by the cure on viieg--.- at, the
Carlsbad.

[i>t*.11 y Saratoga.

Miss Addle Wescott, who lias been spending part of her vacation in Belfast vv ith her
brother, C. 'V. Wescott has been teaching
the past two years in Connecticut, but now'
has a better position in Atlantic City N.J.
H. Colby & Son. arrived
from Deer Isle, having on
board Mrs T. Parker Colby and Miss Fio;a
A. Colby of Boston, Miss Frances B. Ni'-oll
Sch. Clara, E

Tuesday morning

of

C., Mr. A K Pressy of
They alleni -ycd the trip;
out all night-

Washington,

D.

Newton. Mass.

they

if

were

The following comrades from Belfast and
vicinity attended the reunion of tic* i!»th
Maine Regiment at Rockium! last, Friday

good
en-

E. W

Ellis, Isaac Hills, P. L

Stroiit. d

N.

Cunningham, Belfast N Smart. A. E Ni -kerson, H. Harris, Swar.ville: B. O Sargent,
A
Stinson, Searsport; Jefferson Y ing,
Linc.dnviile; E. W. Prescott. Northport;

Wednesday, Aug, lilth,

S. Batchelder’s family at their
home, the Idle Hours, East North-

F.

John Stratt-urd

port.
Yachts and

Castine.

Mr

W. O. Crockett of the U. S. S. Texas,
with his brother and friends of Belfast, were

summer

re
me

W. Hii hborn of Searsport was i.
Capt.
this city Thursday on his way to p :tsu
ith
to join his vessel, sch. R. W. Hopkins, and
made a call at The Journal other*.

Mr.

entertained

in

>ri-

G

call last week from W.
the Thomaston Herald.
Mr. Foster was short-stop of
the Thomas tons, who played the Belfasts in this city
Aug. 23d.

and

•..ru-

da

a

in

hi

night

Mrs. Henry Mi y- jl.ln-n <nd
l
Cambridge. Mass., returned 1. •. M inlay
1.• *r father
Mr
from a few days' v.sit t
Edward Sibley.

of

are

a

twenty years.

to

Mr. ami Mrs. F. W. Chase leave to-day for
Mrs.
their home in Newtonville, Mass.
Chase’s mother, Mrs. L. L. Kobbins, will accompany them for a few weeks’ visit.

All

opening of

■

years.

interesting

witness the

•ere us.

Alberts. White of Riverside, Co.! mia
is visit.ng Mr and Mrs. Geo A
..ml y
Mr. White has ni
ver

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Brown of Palermo
have moved to the farm of S. G. Norton in
South Belfast, formerly the C. E. Perkins
farm and the Ordway place.

highly
by Mr.

to

tion

very

Bruns wick

and Mrs. Chas. Downes returned home
Bristol, Ct., yesterday from a visit to
Capt. II. J. Chaples.

He has not been

coast.

to

Mr.

Holmes.

trip to the Pacific
health, and report a
joyable journey.

went

to

Mrs. Mark Rankin and Mrs. Ames and
children of Rockland are guests of Miss Linnie Holmes at the farm of her father, Alonzo

Journal had

G. P. Lombard

Dr.

Tuesday to attend the reunion of the 21st
Maine Regiment,

Flint of Waltham, Mass., is

Foster, editor

J. G. Brooks returned to the city Monon the North

Dr

Jones.

The

Bangor to-day.

at

visiting her aunt, Mrs. N. E. Keen. She is
accompanied by Misses Ethel and Alice

B.

Saturday.

ton

James F. Frohock arrived on Thursday’s
boat from Boston for a visit to relatives in

T.

in

I)r. Charles P. Bean made a brief visit to
relatives here last week, returning to Bos-

M.’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C Wood-

here for ten

Law-

visiting his relatives

.cinity.

\

bury.
Lottie

mother from

A

Mrs. Winfred Jones of New York left for
home Tuesday after a visit in Belfast and

week to Sailors’

Miss

are

Lyba

Rev. G. G. Winslow left Tuesday for a
few days visit to Bar Harbor and Southwest
Harbor.

er

Mrs.

Prince and

Mass.,

Mrs.

Belfast.

and Miss Belle
week with friends in

Rev. W. H. Maftitt. wife aud daughter
Bucksport returned Saturday from a visit

Farnham of East Dedham,

visiting her sister.

J.

Wm.

arrived from Boston
Thursday to visit relatives in Belfast and
Searsmont.
1

is

rence,

voluntarily join the
Temperance Union?
It was undeniably
Joseph O. Whitcomb of Waldo went to
pleasing, as well as
encouraging, to hear Mr. Gale’s words of Lewiston Monday. He is to serve as superintendent of the Exhibition Hall, a place
commendation at Northport the other day.
He said, ’‘every woman ought tc
belong to occupied by J. W. Knowlton for several
the W. C. T. U.” And,indeed, is it any less a years past.
duty or pleasure to work directly for sobrieMiss Inez L. Barker of Centre Montville
ty, purity, and the actual good of those arrived from Portland Saturday,
having
around 11s, than to meet for personal study,
completed a full course for a trained nurse
or games, or in the secret societies for enterat the Maine General Hospital.
She was
tainments ?
called to North port Monday.
Will all Unions holding elections of offiMr. and Mrs. J. M. S. Hunter of the Farmcers please send names of those elected to
ington Chronicle with their daughter, Miss
Mrs. Georgia T. Woods, North Troy, Maine.
Mabel, have returned from a two months’
I

j Halifax, N S., August 22. The acquisition of o,ue-half the Belle Isle, N. F., iron
| fields

Ivemluskeag.

Mrs. W. L. Hanson is visiting her
parents
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Decrow, in
Searsport.

Rockland.

Waldo county is looking toward the banwhich is offered for the largest pro-rata
increase in membership. How many of our
new

is

Mrs. Irvin E. Howard

ner

one

Miss Mildred Mason went to
Farmington
to attend the Normal school.
Mrs. E. R. Talbot and children are visit
ing"
Mrs. Lettie Pace Mayo of

Monday

meeting.

The committee on teachers has chosen A.
D. Hayes as principal of the Grammar department and Miss Lillian Spinney as principal of the Primary department of the Brick
school.

get

L. T. Snow and wife of New
Haven, Ct.,
visiting in Belfast and Prospect.

are

week.

Miss Mary L.Wight of Boston, after a visit
to relatives here, left, for Portland
Saturday.

Searsmont and Belfast.

women

Howard French of New York is
visiting
relatives in Lincolnville and Belfast.

is

Policeman L. H. Jipson of this city is to
be Chief of Police at the Maple Grove
camp-

Adjourned.

C.

Mrs. Ansel L. White is
visiting her sister,
Miss Emily H. Alden, Court street.

a

Miss Edith L. Strout went to Farmington
Monday to attend the fall term of Normal
School.

The resignations of H. D. McLellan of the
High school and Miss Edith Thomas of the
Brick school were accepted.
The position of principal of the High
school was unanimously tendered to W. R.
Howard, ami he accepted.
Much regret was expressed by the members of the school committee that Mr. Howard could no longer* serve as president of the
board. His resignation as a member of the
committee for ward 2 was handed to Mayor
Poor Tuesday. The city council will fill the

W.

Mrs. Elmer Small will arrive home
to-day
from a visit in Frederickton, N. B.

urday, from

one

was

Monday, after

Augustus Farnsworth of South Boston
visiting relatives in Belfast and Belmont.

Committee.

teachers

Mrs. B. B. Grant returned Lome to Boston
a visit in Belfast.

are

Mr. and Mrs. Dana S. Ayer of
Worcester,
Mass,, visited friends in Belfast last week.

weeks.

on

Houston

Tilestou Woodside of Sabattus visited his

Collar & Daniel method of Latin.
The
matter of transportation was referred to the
Superintendent, who accepted the lowest
bids as follows : Waldo avenue, Perkins and
Hartshorn district, James F. Noyes; Union
district, Chas. E. Wright; shore road, E. O.
Pendleton; Pitcher district, no bids.
Voted to place an insurance of SI,200 on
the academy building and §200 each on the
Citypoiut and Hartshorn buildings.
Voted to extend the primary department
of the summer school one week longer.
Voted that no pupil be allowed to attend
the public schools whose parents owe for
tuition, and that bills for tuition he settled
each term.
Voted to give the usual recess Sept. loth
to allow the teachers’ to attend the Waldo
County Teachers’ Convention in Searsport.
Miss Russ was granted a sick leave of 8

vacancy.
The committee
to till vacancies.

son

uncle, Tileston Wadlm, Esq., last

Warren

buy

Miss Ann Jackson went to Boston
Monday
a visit of a few weeks.

for

Winthrop.

Mrs. D. G. Stoddard of Lowell,
Mass.,
visiting J. F. Sheldon of Puor’s Mills.

R. I.

voted to

in

William Planehard of Meriden, Ct., is
guest of Mrs. Mary O. Littlefield.

globe and
six maps for the use of the central schools;
and to adopt the Normal Spellers and the
was

Tuesday for

Mrs. James E. Doak of Marlboro, Mass., is
at Geo. R. Doak’s.

The regular meeting of the Belfast school
committee was held Monday evening, with
nine members present.
it

Miss Ada E. Larrabee went to Waterville
a short visit.

Belfast

visiting

useful and beautiful presents and have the
best wishes of a host of friends.

supplies

A. A. Small aud

visiting relatives

in Philadelphia.
Mr. Willis has charge of
the normal training department in the English High school at Providence, R. I. They
will make a wedding trip to St. John and
other cities in the Provinces and will be at
home after October 15th at 24 Whitney

On recommendation of the committee

in

Miss Nellie Walker of Lynn arrived Saturto visit friends in Belfast.

Only a few of the relatives
and intimate friends were present, but the
large number of beautiful presents attested
to the interest and good wishes of many.
The bride is well and favorably known in
this, her native city. She is a graduate of
the Belfast High School and has taught a
number of years in the school for the blind

The Belfast School

was

day

Miss

Esancy-McLain. In West Appleton Aug.
16, Mr. Arthur Esancy and Miss Lizzie A.
McLain were united in marriage at the home
of the bride, in the presence of a large number of guests. Rev. G. M. Bailey of Searsmont performed the ceremony.
Mr. and
Mrs. Esancy received a large hum her of

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Thorndike returned to
Boston Monday.

Soutbworth went to Union Satshort visit.

Roscoe Staples of Rockland
on business.

Mrs.

Providence,

a

Saturday

of sweet peas.

street,

Perry.

Miss A. F.

urday for

Melinda Emeline,
Frances E. Shute, was
united in marriage to Mr. Gardiner Billings
Wiiiis of Canton, Mass., Tuesday, August
23rd. The ceremony took place at the home
of her mother on Pearl street, Rev. Geo. S.
Mills officiating.
The parlor where the ceremony occurred was beautifully decorated
in green and white relieved by an abundance
of

Mrs. Abby Perham is visiting Miss Julia

Mias Florida B. McKeen left for Waltham,
Mass., last Saturday.

number of guests witnessed the ceremony,
which was performed at 8 o’clock by the
Rev. George H. Spencer, pastor of the church.
The bride was gowned in pearl-white duchesse satin with point lace
trimmings. The
maid of honor was Miss Etta M. Garey,
sister of the bride. The bridemaids were
Miss Florence Speare and Miss Florence
Brown of Newton Centre and Miss Marjorie
B. Hemingway aud Miss Alice E.
Whiting
of Holyoke. The best man was Mr. Walter
P. Henderson, brother of the groom.
The
ushers were Messrs. Fred G., Edward V.
aud Alexander Henderson of Newton Centre and Horace C. Fisher of Brookline.
A
reception was held at the home of the bride’s
parents after the ceremony. [Boston Herald
Aug. 23d.

daughter

PERSONAL.

PERSONAL.

5

Johnson, c.6
G. Darby, 1L. .5
McDonald, 1. f. 5
H. Patterson, c. f.6
Hazeltine, 3b.4
3
Vickery, r. f
McLellan, 2b. 5
B. Darby, s 3.5
Newingham,p. 4

The

NUMBER 35.

Monroe.

Etta L. Davis lias resigned her position as bookkeeper for A. A Howes it Co.,
and in the near future will g<> to Brooklyn.
N. V
to make a home for her daughter,
Miss F. L. Davis, who is a teacher in the
public schools of that city. In November
next Mrs. Davis would have completed her
twenty fifth year with Howes <t Co and
that the firm parts with her with regret
hardly need be said She will also be much
missed by her many Belfast friends.
Mrs

Mr. William R. Snow of East Boston, a forresident of Bucksport.was lately awarded with a bronze uietal by the Massachusetts Humane Society for saving tile eightyear-old child of Captain John Degan from
drowning in Boston Harbor.
mer

W. Goweu leaves this week to ashis duties in Philadelphia as general
manager of a total abstinence life insurance
company with which lie has been connected
several years.
He turns over all surplus
business to the Mutual Life of New York.
His Philadelphia office is 3,214 Chestnut
street.
fWaterville Mail.
Frank

sume

One of the most successful card parties of
the season was that given recently by Mrs.
S. A. Reed at the White House. Minnetonka,
to friends from the city, the regular guests
of the house also participating. Progressive
euchre was played at eight tables.
Mrs.
Reed’s guests were served with supper in
the dining room in which the tables were
charmingly decorated with sweet peas and
nasturtiums. |Minneapolis Progress.

An
man

exchange reports that Prof. L. C.
of

Auburn,

Bate-

the somewhat famous

Maine Populist, was at Terry, South Dakota,
last week. It is possi hie that he may remain
in

the west all

winter.
His throat trouble
bothers him, but his cough, which worried him most, has entirely disappeared. He

still

•

writes that as far as entertainment goes he
has enjoyed himself better among the cowboys than any other class of people, aud
he longs to get back among them.

tern, aud with
about IS, 000.

Washington County Notes.
station at Macliias is on

railway

The

•what used to be
dle river

one side and

on

Jhead of which

was

shipyard,

tbe other,

on

a

cove, at

the Nathan
and

have come upon the stage since the time
to which the writer’s recollections date

In tssd a company was
progress.
formed and expended >'-'0,000 in building

chias

dyke
wasjconverted
This

Middle river.

into

a

dyke

properly repaired,
expended on it will

is not

heretofore

I

be lost.

the Macliias river down to what used
Him” bridge,
known as the

near

be

the dr w of which vessels bound
It then strikes
M.iv liia- have to pass.
»■ loss
the East Macliias river and
L
passes thlough the village of that name,

through
x

1.

better, in outward aspect at least, since
iii
an i which is now taking on a
7
the days when it was a gay garrison town,
\\ Sts-re! life, an appropriation having
with the Stars aud Stripes floating from
;
the last Legislature for
Fort Sullivan and the notes of the life and
subs*antiai addition to the building. j

ed
.. i*
...

cenigtci: Academy celebrated it
:i: 1The sermons were by
William De Witt Hyde, D. T)., of

\V
lo-

hi Cell ge. and Lev. Micah James
h
in. r.i Providence. Ih 1.: the
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Washington Academy,
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names

see

appear

little of
on

the

The smoke and

in

everywhere present,
hut more agreeable

place

odor

hake and haddock.

The

are

now

of the

fishy
of drying cod,
style of boats
changed. The

used to go out each

will arouse it into healthy activThe hair ceases to come
out: it begins to grow: and the
glory of your youth is restored

are

to vou.

the little boats that

no

hi re,
;

as

half

a

century ago,

wesaw

a

a

a

The Bast Advice Free.
1
i

If yon do not obtain all the teneflU
you expected from the use of the iftor,
write the doctor about It.
Probably
thero is 6ome difficulty w>th your tteueral system which may be easily

i

J

|

^

under sail, !uit

they were of canvas, not
hark, as formerly. There used to
be good pollock fishing from the wharves
here, and probably is now; but our party
found no time t" “drop a line“--not even
lurch

Red

from

Hot

the

Gun

Was the ‘ball that hit G B. Steadman of
Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It caused
; liorrible Chans that no treatment helped
for 20 years.
Then Buckien’s Arnica Salve
to friends at home.
cur:d
him.
Cares (bits. Bruises, Burns
Treat’s Island is the scene of the first
Boils, Felons, Corns. Skin Eruptions. Best
canning establishment in this country. Of Pile cure on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by R. If. Mood). Drugthe proprietor, Upbam ,Stowers Treat,

gist.

as

■:

_>

■

a.

■

Scenery

The

of

Washington.

Seatti.k, Wash., Aug.

24.

3890.

The

scenery of Western Washington alone is
“worth going many miles to sec.“ West-

Washington comprises

ern

about one-third

the entire area of the State aud is separated from Eastern Washington by the

island in our harbor which has since been Cascade range of mountains, which stands
generally known by his name. Historical- barrier between two climates almost as
oliue unde; every President of the United ly it is Dudley or Allan’s Island, the for- distinct as those of the North and South,
Eastern Washington is a prairie counG< rge TV asl
down to mer in the treaties and diplomatic correspondence between the United .States and j try, subject to the extreme of heat and
G rover 'h velando
Great Britain, and the latter in the legis- j cold,
while the
climate of Western
Gr
aiai> the visitoi has few recolleclative
acts of Maine.
As it was iirst ownWashington -controlled by the Japan cur1
view of 1 i!< fact his last
The merer.ry
rent—is mild and equable.
m-o
the;** was at least fifty years ago; ed and is the burial place of the revolunever drops to zero, aud 85: iu the shade
John
it
should
Allan,
tionary
patriot,
"t n*•
ti ulty was experienced in findcontinue to be called Allan’s Island.’’
in summer is unusual.
The nights are
»cd recognizing the house where he
always cool and restful. Generally the
■w
the gtust oi his uncle. Dr. Charles
atmosphere of this section is charged
P •'■ter.
Of more personal interest was a
with smoke from clearing of lands, thus
o.
u the Louse in whieh the writer
rst
much of any but nearby objects.
obscuring
:he light.
Jt has been
For Infants and Children
modernized,
for the present brisk travel
Fortunately
to exterior and
interior, and with
from the east, the air is cool, clear and
The
Kind
You
Have
its
i.jicl vi,v
floors, ornamental porch
as one could wish.
The CasKid a. father, sen oi grandson, uncle
jei-hew inilds the Dennysville post-

A

<

1

i.

CASTOR IA

tv

Always Bought

windows, has quite the air of
’-v.i ding. The
lady of the house.
Punington (nee Deminu) and her

an ; •oumei
A

nu’

;,s
-mo

*

d

‘dee

1

spied fui many years as a
shipIP Hazeltine of Belfast. In

cm>s of which we write the late
o
*.i \\
interport was a resi-

;i n

beut

'dais, and

mans

G.

postmaster

>eais

living with

daughter

a

in

Thurlow, for
at Belfast, now
Belmont, was in

be vai.i'HDg business tliere.
aiai.v ..as been tl *- home of
many distinguished ] eopie. James S. Pi e, better
known as Miepperd Pike, was cue of
the
/.iblest journalists this
country has ever
U xluoed.
He was an editorial writer
md correspondent of the New
York Tribune in the days of Horace
and
*

Greeley,

.-.presented this country as Minster at the
Hague. His brother, Fred A. Pike, repJe.sented this district in
for

Congress

■

Signature

-.US.

1’ike

All8.

■51 ay,

a

soon

after

Cabin.

was

eight

the author of “Ida

anti-slavery novel, published
Mrs. Stowe's “Uncle Tom’s

It had

a

large sale, but her later
“Agnes,” were not

Statistics.

Registrar A. G. Young of the State
bureau of the registration of vital statistics has issued his annual report for the
The number of births regisyear IMG.
tered for that year is 287 smaller than in
tbe preceding year.
The number of
births recorded in each of the registration years thus far, 1892-97, is, respectively, 14,028, 14,004, 14,007, 15,430, 15,429,

and 15,142.
The number of marriages (number of
couples married) in 1897, was 5,331, a
number 248 smaller than in the preceding
The number of marriages registeryear.
ed in the State in each of the years 189297 is, respectively, 5,720, 5,795, 5,594,
In these figures we
5,729 and 5,331.
have undoubtedly, an exemplification of
the fact which lias been worked out in
other States and countries, where the
statistics of a longer series of registration years is available, that the marriagerate is
influenced very largely by the
financial stress or prosperity of the
country.

In 1897 the number of deaths recorded
the State was 11,230, a number 010
Calais was also the birthlarger than that of he deaths registered
place of Harriet Prescott Spofford of Xevv- in tlie preceding year. The number of
2>u.yvport, who began her literary work in deaths in each year thus far recorded, is:
tcariy \eais, scoring her first success in the In 1892. 12,147; in 1893, 11,134; in 1894,
i 11,012; in 1895, 10,404; in 1890, 10,020; in
•■•■tj’.v “In a Cellar," which
An investigation of the
appeared in | 1897, 11,259.
Tiie Atlantic
Monthly during the third causes which have contributed to the iuyear of ns publication.
Another native I crease in the general mortality of the
I State reveals the fact that it was due
of Calais who won distinction as a
journal- chiefly to an increase in the number of
ist was Miss Louise C.
for
Knight,
many deaths from influenza, pneumonia, disycais on the staff rf the
Herald, eases of the nervous system, and diphtheria.
tslu is tow Mrs. J.
Harvey Young, wifeof
As the total number of births register(lie Boston artist of that
name.
ed in Maine in the year 1897 was 15,143,
< alais half a
century ago is recalled as and the number of deaths was 11,230, the
a busy
lumbering town, with little adorn- natural increase of births over deaths
was 3,906.
meDt and few scenic
attractions. It is still
Id the year 1890, 15,142 births were
Atisy, but as seen during a
trolly ride, and registered in the State, including stillsu it
strolls, is not devoid of attractions, births (14,028 in 1892, 14,004 in 1893, 14,007 in 1874, 15,430 in 1895, and 15,429 in
am:
van boast of as
charming residences
1890.)
as
any place in tlie .State,
The river is an
The number of living children born was
attractive feature, even at low
and the number of still-births was
there

books, “Caste

as

and

successful.

in

Iios|ln

beautiful shade trees, which we are
inclined to think were conspicuous
by
their absence in the
early days; and of
there are electiic lights, water
works and all the modern
improvements.
Despite the fact that the river is the dividing line between Uncle Sam’s and the

couise

tjueen’s domains, Calais, Milltown and

Stephen

practically one communiby an admirable trolly sys-

To Cure

Constipation in One Week
Purify the Blood in One Week
To Strengthen Nerves in One Week
To Cure Sick Headache in One Day

To

Take Cleveland’s
•25c.

712.
Of the whole number of living children
of which the sex was certified, 7,292 were
males and 7,127 were females.
In 11
births, the sex was not stated. For each
100 girls born there were 102.3 boys
(106.7 in 1892, 107.4 in 1893, 104.7 in 1894,
100.4 in 1895, and 105.3 in 1890.)
AUGUST BLOWER.

are

ty, connected

Celery Compound

trial size free.

your money will be
Howes & Co.

Tea

If it fails to cure
refunded.

Olympia in the West; the
far-spreading Sound; magnificent and
eternal snow-capped Rainier,
standing
nearly fifteen thousand feet above the surrouuding country, and only seventy-live
miles away to the south, while in the
north and

less

the northern

than

fifteen

boundary,

another snow-clad peak

beauty unsurpassed,

is

—

as

a

we

A. A.

‘•It is a surprising fact,” says Prof. Houton, "that in my travels in all parts of the
world, for the last ten years, I have met
more people having used Green’s August
Flower than any other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver and stomach, and for
constipation. I find for tourists and salesmen or
for persons filling office positions,
where headaches and general bad feelings
from irregular habits exist, that Green’s
August Flower is a grand remedy. It does
not injure the system \jy frequent use, and
is excellent for sour stomach and indigestion.”
Sample bottle free at Poor &
Son’s, Belfast, and A. B. Sparrow, Freedom.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.

miles from
Mt.

Baker,

panorama of

think,

any-

where.

Majestic bnoqualaie rails are aO miles
East of the city, now being harnessed to
the

city's

industries.

These falls

drop

a

sheer distance of 270 feet and form the

subject of many

a

magnificent piece

of ar-

THK

CKY

OK

a

species of mountain goat, from which

the

society takes its name. To become a
member, applicants must first qualify by
climbing to the summit of some snowclad peak.
In ascending Mt. Rainier two
a prominent member fell over
precipice and was dashed to death. This

years ago
a

year
ed.

a

like accident

was

narrowly

avert-

O. M. M.

$100.
Dr.

E.

Detchou’s

Anti

Diuretic

May be worth to you more than 8100 if you
have, a child who soils bedding from iucontendence of water during sleep. Cures old
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
once.
51- Sold by A. A. Howres & Co.,
Iyl7
Druggists, Belfast. Me.

guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality an 1 delivery.]
£'#r~Special attention given to delivery outside city limits.

they

were

powerless

to

remedy;

large.

The blowing up of the Maine was the
last adhesive plaster to cement the hearts
of this nation in united action.
Since
then the whole north and south have
vied with each other to obliterate all
signs of antagonism.
The same power that has produced this
harmony and good will in the hearts of
this nation, whose inhabitants were apparently in a condition of impossible
reconciliation, the same power, I say, can
make out of the chaotic condition of
those people, who have by the chances of
war become our wards, colonies capable
of enjoying civilized life and doing good
in the world.
When lie says, peace, be
still, the waters of stiife will subside.

T

I had a running, itching sore on my leg.
Doan’s Ointment took
Suffered tortures.
away the burning and itching instantly and
cure.” C. W.
effected
permanent
quickly
Lenhart, Bowliug Green, O.

IS OFTEN VERY

I

\

Telephone

I

Connection 18-4

QESIRABl

We Guarantee it

A discount of 25c. per ton from above prices will be allowed all customers for CASH settlement with
from delivery of their coal, provided their orders, in ton lots or more, are fjiven before
Septemhci i.
coal delivered at OUR convenience any time before November 1, IsOfi.

XJ/^V'T'rj

i’V/ 1 Lj.

COAL! GOAL!

Goods. |

r

Now is the Time to

Dwight P. Palmer
OFFERS A Sl'PERB

SUMMER

first

OF

I.1NK

ft e

SHIRTS,

the

Your Winter's Cot-

Buy

QUALITY, THOROUGHLY PREPARED COAL
offer ft* the citizens of Belfast
following (cell known coats :

and vicinitt:

HATS, CAPS,
HOSIERY,

:

NECKWEAR,

Plymouth Vein, Lackawanna i after I

UNDERWEAR.
at

purses and tastes.
Chestnut
think
look these

it will please you to

goods

-

George’s Creek Cumberland Co

up-to-date stylish goods,
prices and in styles to suit all

All new

Stove

Price* at
Wharf.

Delivered i
Dump Car:

Coal.85.00
5 40

85.85
5 85
5 05

5.40

5.05

5.00
“.

over.

Furnace

Dwight P. Palmer,

Lehigh coal 25

cents

higher

per ton

A discount of 2oc per ton will be made from the above
prices to i;
era for Cash settlement within 10 days from
delivery of their
their orders an ton lots, or more, arc placed before
.September !>t
ready to receive their coal at our convenience any rime before V .\..n

M.tSOXIC TEMPLE,
P, EL FAST.

tt'E AT.I KIXTEE PROMPT DEL! PER I
,1

CORRECT WEIGH T and <Mil'll I. ini ill

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY,
111

j 33. 35 and 37 Front Street. Belfast.

CLOSING OUT SALE
We have

300 CASES

that

we

over

2,000 pairs—___

shall close

out at

the earliest

possible

nr nu

REGARDLESS OF COST.
JUST RECEIVED.

To sell them

making; the
prices ever

we are

lowest
known,

This is not a sale for the purpose of unloadiny
lation of old stock. The demand for our patented c
brushes has increased to such an extent that we are
to occupy even loot of available space in our sr

manufacturing purposes.
If you call early, before

we are out

si/e--,

ol

what you want for Boots and Shoes at
please you.

A. A. HOWES & CO.

voi;

prices

,

:

BANNER SHOE STOR
No. 99

Be t

High Street,

c'

For Women.
Monthly fiegulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a s':ngle
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in m days without fail.
remedy will ch> this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through corressatisfaction
pondence,and
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of aprivateor delicate nature. Bear
in mind tiiis remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, .sg.no. Dr. K.M. TOLLMAN CO., *170 Tremont st.. Boston, Mass.
Dr. Tolman’s

the'mostcomplete

OF

C RAIN,

Same, Eagle.

Length,

Importers
quality

Anthracite and
Blacksmith

ters,

and

is

gaehts

in these

finely fitted

u/i

ot

Salt.

ed with

All

A

cover :

fine

p

I

oil

lender

It:

Will sell very cheap.

29

COOnBS,

70 Main Street, Belfast.

fSranO.

pills

ana mdij wenumc.

a

Always reliable. lao;e« as*
Druggist for Chichester • English Pia Jv\X

safe,

fcvmoud Brand in Ked and Gold metallic
Take
Fjboxes. sealed with blue ribbon. tmbtt\‘uV
.lino other. Refute dangerous
orilead U
At

Druggists,
kftiont and imitations.
y in stamps for particulars, testimonials and
in letter, bj return
\ “Belief for Ladle*,"
Testimonials. Emme Paper.
10.000

rBlLAUA., **A.

-1

I

I

25c.
Old

\

!i.

V

\S.

I

AS <

;

Dina

h

SIlicit

E. E. WHITCOMB.

..

Freedom Acad
The fall

term
mence on

I'l
undei the

nev'ly /minted

any weather.

CHA5. R.

a<

an-

ready for cruising. She is a
good sailer and perfectly safe in

LiOcilSa

Chichester’* English Diamond

Draggiati.

curtains.

ti" !

THE HAND LAI

for

and

TELE PRONE t-2.

Urlginai

and wheel

goes with her.

of

Pennyroyal

covers

Ail Hand W-rk,

wa-

stove and dishes ; 'i cabins, divid-

33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Me

by all Local

all,

inches.

pleasure seeding or cruising.
Slee/dng accommodations for four
Hus OO fathoms of galfieofile

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Soli

over

<>

She is one of the staunchest and
most seaivorthit

sail

GROCERIES

MalL

feet

vanized chain and two patent

SEEDS and

‘*

30

chors, anil is fitted with windlass.
Steers with wheel ; has full set of

FEED.

dealers in the finest

SALE.

Inside Hal fast, 1 ,~»tO tbs. tend.

Swan 4 Sibley Co.
JOBBERS

Yacht
Hearn, to feet,

...THE...

refunded.__

Bought

5.40

THE PASSING OF SLAVEKY.

Millions Given Away
It is certainly gratifying to the public fto
know of one concern in the laud who are
not afraid to be generous to the needy and
The proprietors of Dr. King’s
A nice seam presser can be made out« f suffering.
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
a piece of curtain pole or a stout broom
and
have
Colds,
given away over ten million
handle.
Select a piece about 10 or 12
trial bottles of this great medicine; and have
inches long and pad it with flannel and
the satisfaction of knowing it has absolutely
cover with white muslin.
cured thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases of
and
other
the Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas
diseases
eruptive
distressing
yield quickly cured by it. Call on R H. Moody, Druggist,
and permanently to the cleansing, purifying and get a free trial bottle. Regular sizes 50c.
and 81. Every bottle guaranteed, or price
power of Burdock Blood Bitters.

CASVOHIA.
p.,„ th#
_^The Kind You Have Always

(irate.
#5 so
5.05

....

All coal

Anxious hearts, don’t get discouraged.
A few years ago the slave power was at
its height and men’s hearts failed at the

when the slave race were subject to all
The forests of Washington are among the
cruelty a brutish owner could invent,
the grandest of earth, and the giant trees even to stripes at which mercy with a
but typify the magnificent scale on which bleeding heart weeps when she sees indicted on a beast.
All the horror and
nature seems to have endowed the leading
cruelty and wretched suffering is over
features which combine to make Washing- and all the evils it led to are
gone, wiped
ton one of the grandest States of the
out by au invisible hand.
The benefit in this dispensation of provUnion.
idence has not been all on the black man’s
One does not need to go hundreds of
side, although the slave race has been
miles North of hereto see wonderful gla- f reed from bondage.
Their shackles are
ciers.
About Rainier, Mt. Baker, and •loosed never more to fetter their weary
limbs and their babes never to be snatchthroughout the Olympics, glaciers abound. ed from their
clinging arms and sold again
True, one may not sail along their base as into slavery and perhaps degradation
with the ice piles of Alaska, but the ad- worse than death, but the whole nation
venturous climber finds them plentiful and has its share iu the benefit.
The stigma attached to us as upholders
grand.
of this abomination is wiped out, and the
Just now the “Mazamas,” a party of
ethical instinct of our natures has been
mountain
climbers, are exploring the raised from a torpid state to a condition
of energetic action for the elevation, not
wilds of Lake Chelan, up among the Okaonly of our own people, but for humanity
The original mazama
nogan mountains.
at
is

Egg and

WOOD OF ALL KINDS.; )

i

CUMBERLAND COAL.

IMIM.IUALISM.

The old enemy is always ready to block
the wheels of progress whenever he sees
any effort made to ameliorate the condition of the human race.
In this case he
is to make our own people defeat themselves by inharmonious action and again he
is trying to weaken our home efforts by
the cry of imperialism.
The lover ol
majority rule, so long in vogue among us,
I naturally shrinks at a hint e\en of ruouarchial power; but there is a j ower above
the human conducting this movement.
All these blocks to the wheels of progress
may prolong the strife and cause the
blood of our soldier sous and brothers to
fall needlessly; still their partisan opposition will come to naught; for God has
taken up this cause.
Hear what he says
by the mouth of his prophets.
Declare the Lord’s praise iu the islands
Let the inhabitants of the
says Isaiah.
islands be glad, Psalms.
All the islands
of the heathens shall worship Him, Zephaniah.
He shall turn his face to the isThe inhabitants of the
lands, Daniel.
isles shall be astonished at thee, Kzeikel.
Hear it and declare it to islands afar off.
The eternal God takes care of the islands and lie has apparently started for
the conquest of the uations; it we may
judge by His footprints on the shores of
the present time.
The movements of the
greatest and most powerful nations of the
earth trend toward the consumation of
|
universal peace.
The alliance in sentiment and feeling, if not on the statute
books of great nations, working in liar,
monyfor the elevation of the human racepoint the same way, and the peace conference now iu session at The
Hague are
indelible footprints pointing plainly to
the millennial time coming.
J may not live to see that day, but
when 1 change this for my other home
which is secured to me by warrantee deed
recorded in the book of life by God, who
made this pledge: “I go to prepare a place
for you;” from that place I expect to
look down on a redeemed and enlightened
Cuba, on an endowed and civilized Porto
liico, and sing psalms of praise at beholding the different tribes of the Philippines
chanting the song of the Shephi r.l’s “gk ry
to God in the highest; peace on earth !
good will to men.”

woes

tist’s canvas.

14,430,

tide;

a.e

®ti

transparent

cade range, the

of

Maine’s Vita!

P'1

:ilsU‘-’

1!

Bears the

Stove and
Chest tint.
Delivered and put in (in barrels). .sSO.OO
in Dump Cart*
5.So
Prices at Wharf.
5.00
Lehigh 25c. per ton extra,

perform in this

purpose
war, as He had in the
Civil War.
Then it was emancipation,
now it is moral reform.
The isles of the
sea that have come into our possession by
the decree of the wise Ruler of nations
are placed at our door for a purpose; and
shall we withhold our aid to help them to
a state
of civilization and enlightened
morality because it may cost treasure and
anxious and perhaps prolonged labor
on our part to formulate and establish a
just and wise government for those different tribes who have so long dwelt in the
darkness of barbarism?
.Some statesmen and partisans look at
the political side of the question and form
themselves into expansion or anti-expansion parties; but God cares for none of
these things.
His footprints point to an
expansion of education, an expansion of
morality, coupled with Christian civiliz*tion.
I believe this is the purpose of the
Almighty in this strife, and all the opposition of the anti-expansionists cannot
hinder it.
Their attacks in the rear, or
the aid and sympathy they give to the
barbarians by such expressions as these—
“Our rulers have no right to establish a
government without the consent of the
governed; the constitution says so, as
well as denies the right of expansion."
These ideas ought not to have a place in
tlie vocabularies of this enlightened age.
They are obsolete dogmas of a past age.

book on the Hair
and its Diseases. It is free.

canoes

ruysville is a pretty little
e. am;
recently been brought into Esq.. \Y 11. Kilby says in his valuable
j ; ;..i!a nee by the fact, duly embelished History of Eastport: “lie was a son of
Kobert and Mary (Ridley) Treat, born at
to.-: vet f< j*!
id the metropolitan journals,
:«•; nearly a century the post-office
t
Prospect, Me., March 10, 1808. He was
’vtaim-d in the Kilby family.
The one of the pioneers of the canning in<
a
.1
was appointed by President
dustry in this country, and came first to
tVasi ;; gton during his second Eastport and set up an establishment for
crm
*f fib*.
“What a theme for im- canning lobsters at the Billings place. He
afterwards purchased and moved to the
,i.a;i :
said the New York Sun.
st
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a
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Spanish-American

ity.

day for bottom fish
longer seen, and the craft which
bring herring to the sardine factories arc
double-euder sloops of about 30 feet over
I all, without topmasts—speedy aud weath| eriy boats, no doubt, and easily handled.

-be Institute of

a*

:

native of

the air.

the sardine factories

red-tanned sails of

Academy: j

the town, Arlo
:
h stem who has won bis spins
rnahsm and literature and is now a
and

ornate

:

of the

giaduate

a

stirred

of

used in the fisheries has

i*y Hon. George F. Tal-

cuss

..I

drum

smell

QUESTION.

Hay Co.,

to the F. C. White

HADDOCKS, PLYMOUTH VEIN, SCRANTON,

OUR NEW POSSESSIONS.

God had

AYER’S
HAIR
VIGOR

which dwelt those of past generations.
East port has changed, and not for the

found-

So the falling of the hair tells
the approach of age and

(Successors

..

THE CUBAN

[

grandfather, aud there was
general confusing of families and relationships. Next tine it will be in order
to visit tne grave yards and interview the
tombstones.
Our stay in Eastport was

Almighty telling

We will leave right here these local
questions and look afield for footprints of
When this nation,
world-wide interest.
prompted by the spirit of humanity,
attempted to help the Cubans throw off
the yoke of their Spanish oppressors
they had no wish or expectation or design
of conquest or annexation, but simply a
desire to help a neighboring people, who
needed help to enable them to assert their
rights and maintain them; but they found
a people
lacking in many ways the essential qualities to establish and maintain
statehood successfully, so we fuust still
help them.

power.
No matter how barren the tree
nor how leafless it may seem,
you confidently expect leaves
again. And why?
Because there is life at the
roots.
J
So you need not worry about *■>
► the
the
of
your hair,
falling
", threatened departure of youth "
p
and beauty. And why?
"
►
Because if there is a spark of
k life remaining in the roots of I
I
l the hair

father for his

of the

Belfast Fuel &

It is the

tianity.

declining

too brief to permit of the quest of more
familiar landmarks and the houses in

•

-i

of

footprints

THE.

.OF

benificent effects

the land.

laws, the representatives of its civilization aud tbe living emblems of its Chris-

of Winter

a

quite

from here tbe railroad is

east

Going

is

floor,

as a

expand until

throughout

these little
us of the time coming when
ones, together with the other children of
this day, must become the rulers of this
country, the framers of its moral code of

warning

before Mr. Drisko came to Machias. This
said to have i
we were welcomed by John F. Lynch,
The year
been one ot the best in tbe State.
Esq., who did not come to Machias until
owners of the dyke refused to be assessed
after the writer had taken up his residence
for repairs, and Anally a little break beelsewhere; aud upon proper presentation
fair
the
one
and
a
came
grounds
laige
of the facts to this very genial and eloused.
were flooded and can no longer be
it was agreed between us
The Washington county railroad had laid quent gentleman
that when the Maine Press Association
and
was
the
put
out its route over
dyke
next visits Machias the writer should deto huge expense to secure the proper
liver the address of welcome.
Tbe railfoundation for their road bed.
At Calais aud Eastport the same diffi? ,-ad
company will, it is said, build an
was experienced. At the latter place
iron bridge at this point, so that if the culty
the writer was taken for his father, and his
tbe amount
the track, level

felt

visible

civc

plat-

Libby Hall, the writer could uot
help recalling the fact that he was a resident of Machias aud had “spoken pieces”
on the platform of old Libby Hall
years

fair

a

Geo. W. Drisko from the

form of

large area, which
ground and grass lands. The
fairs of the Central Washington County
Agricultural Society were held here, and

drained

by

is bound to
are

BUY YOUR WINTER’S GOAL

GIRLS’ HOME

THE WORK OF THE

es

back.
Nine years ago, when the Maine
Press Association was welcomed to Ma-

in

across

fl

that the oldest inhabitant is not always to
be found, aud the men of affairs of to-day

Longfellow
directly in

of where tbe old toll-bouse used to
«tand.
The filling in "f the cove is now

dyke

{Extracts from a paper prepared aud read
by Mrs. E. p. Brown at tbe field day of
the Non-Partisau W. C. T. U. in Morrill,
June 30, 1899. J
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aggregate population of

The great trouble in giving reminiscenof the Washington county towns is

of land with Mid-
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WILL GIVE YOU THE

Reliable Yankee Blade

oneyear as a monthly. Established in 1841, it is
the oldest story paper in America, and has delighted thousands of homes. Send 25c. to the

Yankee Blade, Brooks, Me.
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Mr. Fuller will he assisted
STE I'll'
WILLIAMS. Mrs. \
BELLE RICE, teacher d »•!.>.
Aside from a first Has* 1
student may have the ad' u
business education under the
ment.

Those desiring to tit for
thorough instruction m tlu■

■
>

necessary studies.
Special effort will he made
of a high grade, and second
in the State. It is believed
better education be received au
pen sc as at Freedom Academy
For further information, add
l)r. A .I
30
Chairman of the Ex. Committee

FOR SALE, HOUSE
n
and three and one half acres
f initely occupied by,I. W done'
lars enquire of

OWENl
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Doctors’ Costly Visits
Sickness in the family
is hard

WANS TO WEALTH IN CUBA.
Opportunities

for

Prudent Tnvest-

U-r Proper Management the Big
M;»> Vield More Bonanzas than the
silver, Iron, Copper and As-

enough

>

rto bear
under the
best of

Mining.

conditions. It

rrespondence of The Journal.J

t

Ci ba, July 23.
Accordil figures, the Cuban trade with

almost al-

de

\;«

ways cuts

in its best years, (’92,$102,304,204—four times
as ever with China or Japan,
nu> as much as with Russia,
■nsiderably more thau the grand
i states

of

when on top of
that it adds un-

average annual trade with
angary, Russia, Sweden and

uurious and

d’w

years fostering under the
of the richest Republic?

Doctor s visits vne high.” says Mrs. Bela F.
Howard, of Glen Ellen, Sonoma Co., Cal. "I
have been in this place sixteen years and have
only had a doctor once in my family since that
time, thanks to Dr Pierce s Common Sense
Medical Adviser and his medicines. This l>ook
I cannot do without it in
saves doctor’s visits.
the house
1 have had two copies but cannot
keep them Enclosed I send 21 one-eent stamps
Another lady, Mrs. Jennie
for another copy
Warren, of Clifton, Graham Co., Arizona, says:
‘‘With pleasure I write to you again to let von
know that 1 feel as well and strong as I ever did.
With vour kind and good advice and Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription T have been entirely cured.
I thank you a thousand times for your
good advice. I think that it even,- person who is sick in
any way will write to you for advice and will
take the medicine you prescribe, according to
directions, no other doctor s services will be
needed.”

and about

large
England,
bigas Belgium, if the island
as

«>

as

densely populated
European countries it will
as

u\s
>se

as

twenty-four million inhabig Cuba’s most urgent ueeds
railroads, and all that the

.nv

implies; and in this
American capital and labor

them

!

uitold bonanzas.

The need of

aehinery is also very great,

The great thousand-page Medical Adviser will be sent free paper-bound for 21
one-cent stamps to pay the cost of 'mailing only; or in cloth-binding yi stamps.
A whole medical library in one volume.
Address R. Y. Pierce, M. T>., Buffalo,
N. V.
He will send professional advice
(in a plain sealed envelope) free of
All letters are considered in
charge.
sacred privacy, and never published except by the writer’s permission.

lepltice the many million dolestroyed iu the sugar-mills,
needed
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in

the

increasing

Tobacco industries, in convertms into chocolate, palm nuts

l oil, fibres into cordage, patextile fabrics—iu short, iu the
ire of all manner of articles iu
use,

which have never

been,

be, made in Cuba.
deal of
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more
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years before the war the
uired control of several thou-

•f valuable iron-ore

deposits,

itheastern portion of C uba, beiiago and Guantanamo. Many
"f dollars

expended in exitproperty, opening the mines
.shiug facilities for handling the
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mines, in
ally, it was

:he

artificial
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ukwater
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harbor conveni-

ship

order to
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necessary to eonliarbor by building a
the open coast,

few
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Loading piers

Santiago.

large enough to load four vesThese and other expensive

more

lish

commission

house

similar to those carried

Lyre people

of

South American

on

iu

Habana—

by

the Graee-

New York

in

various

cities, for the sale of

these articles in Cuba.

Spanish-America,

except

In all parts of
Cuba, these

commission-houses may be found, dealing
in all manner of things, from plows to

The occasiou brings back to us all the
memory of our dear friends, who have
work and have gone on to
dwell in that heavenly home, where the
cares and anxieties are borne away
by the
peacefulness of the Master’s love and

Peter Fuller, whose death in New York
is noted in all the daily newspapers there,
was a native, and during his
struggling
boyhood, a resident of Rockland. He was
in
there
born
1824, and was a sailor boy
on ships that sailed from Bath to Portland.
He was one of the first men to engage in
the rubber traffic in Brazil, and along with
the Goodyears he amassed a large fortune
before he was thirty years old.
He sold
a forest of rubber trees in the Amazon
region for $150,000, and he once had the
largest rubber warehouse at Rio Janeiro
there was in the whole world.
Sir. Fuller led a strange, adventurous
He was the financial backer of the
life.
Walker filibustering expedition in Nicarain
1844, and had Walker succeeded in
gua
becoming master of the Central American
republic, Sir. Fuller would have been
made a multi-millionaire by his monopoly
of the trade in Nicaragua. As it was, he
lost $800,000 when Walker was executed
for his political crime.
For seven years Sir. Fuller was a wool
grower in Australia, and he lost nearly
all his fortune by a three-years’ drouth
there in 1855.
Then he went back to the
rubber business, but the industry had
passed into other hands. Finally he recouped his fortunes by a deal in mahogany timber in Yeuzuela, South America.
lie bought very cheap some 15,000
acres of forests of valuable woods, and sold
the same a few years later at a profit of

in

care.

$275,000.

To-day, in the spirit of tenderest
brotherhood, and with subdued strains
of music, we go forth to the cities of the

He lost more money iu Wall street in
the early sixties, but he was again a big
winner when he bought United States
bonds during the dark hours of the Civil
War and sold them at enormous profit
when peace was restored.
He saw the
money there was iu irrigation systems in
the arid west, and he doubled his fortune
there in ter. years more.
lie was an extensive traveller, and he
went three times around the world after he
was sixty-five years old.
Latterly he has
spent much time in Florida and Europe,
and several years ago he came to Rockland
for a few weeks.
He left an estate of
about $2,000,000 and seven children and
20 grandchildren.
He bequeathed .$30,000 to Congregational missionary efforts
in .South America.

The church
with

flowers,

carried to the cemetery after
the services.
This is a very pretty custom, which we hope may never be forgotten.
One very interesting number of the
program was an address by Albert T.
Nickerson, and another was a poem by
Mrs. Martha M. Nickerson.
We give
them both in full, knowing that there are

the

Cuba,

no

very impressive.
prettily decorated

were

very

which

with blue skins, long snouts and
speak of; but their meat is said
liner than that of their fellows in

hair to

were

made household pets among the poorer

many absent members of the school who
are Journal readers, and that
they will be

Cubans, literally sharing bed and board
with the family.
Imported domestic

much interested in such tender tributes
to those whose memory we cherish.

animals do not seem to thrive well here.

MFMOIUAM.
By Albert T. Nickerson.
again that season has

are

States; maybe

Goats soon lose tbair
their

because these

activity

IN

and sheep

Once
arrived
when duty seems to cause us to pause
amid the activities of life and pay brief
tribute to our departed friends and asso-

wool;

to look
none

so

cau

in fact, sheep and goats grew
much alike that in a short time
tell

snake-family

which.”

“which is

only

has

one

The

ciates.

formidable

member in Cuba, iu appearance only.
is the huge maja, from 12 to 15 feet
and

It

long finished life’a

perhaps 25 inches iu circumferanee.
Very rarely met, he seems to have great
curiosity regarding the human species and
will rear himself
cestor

end in the effort to

on

acquaintance,

scrapie

a

la his remote

an-

who is said to have conversed with

mother Eve.

enough
Hiders;

to

but it is all

fellow is
-\oc
seasons

a

perfectly

so

the

dead to deck the graves of our dear ones
with flowers of regard and memory.
How solemn seems the occasion as we
march along the streets; but with the
bright smile of llis iuliuite compassion
the clouds of midnight ire turned into a
morning sunshine.

frightful
Hough
regiment
a bluff, for the big

Then

scare

he looks

of

harmless.

laml-crabs,

that

at

some

of the year travel in loathsome
Woe to the
across the island.

lesson wmcn conies to us
is, mat
receive upon ourselves their mantle of
obligation. As we separate to-day our
thoughts will echo and re-echo through
the halls of memory.
While we think of
all those that have advanced to that exalted station, let us turn our thoughts to
those who have left us during the year
that has passed.
The first to receive the call was Harriet
J. Stevens, who died on the 17th of January, aged 48 years, 0 months and 13 days
To the members of this school it is
hardly necessary for me to speak of her
busy, useful, Christian life.
For many years her health had been
delicate, yet, the summons came without
Her presence in our Sunday
warning.
school, and in the community, is sadly
missed; but the influence of a true Christian life is left us.
For her:
me

we

procession

The
The
Her
The
Not

NEWS

day

had come, not. gone,

had risen not set.
life is now beyond
reach of death, or change;
ended, but begun."
Another to pass away was Fannie F.,
wife of Frank B. Cunningham, who died
on the
14th of Feb., aged 28 years, 6
months.
She was a constant member of our
school when in health, and bore the last
When a
days of her life patiently.
winter’s storm, prevalent in our northern
clime was raging she was carried peacefully away to that dwelling prepared by
the loving Master.
Our hearts go out to those so near and
dear to he. who has gone, the bereaved
While
husband and motherless children.
her memory will be cherished as the
years come and go, the absence of a loving mother’s voice will keep brightly
burning through the lamp of memory in
the hearts of those for whom she loved
to live and labor.
Not changed, blit glorified! Oh, beautiful
language for those who weep:
Mourning tfie loss of some dear face departed, fallen asleep.
Hushed into silence, ne’er more to comfort
the hearts of men,
Gone, like the sunshine of another country
beyond our ken.1'

New York which is about to estaba

Held
Exercises
Sunday,
August 19th.
The Swanville Sunday school memorial
exercises, held at the church Sunday, Aug.
Memorial

was

helpless man who comes in their way, for
they will nibble him to death ami pick
were mining copper in
the Cobre hills. his bones clean enough for the articulator.
Arcliaologists liud strong proof that it Iguanas, caymeu and crocodiles are comwas carried across to Florida many cenmon, a huge variety of the latter having
turies ago and used In the Indians of a colony of their own on the Isle of Pines,
that peninsula, trinkets of pure copper so tierce and numerous that human beings
having been found in their burial mounds. give them a wide berth. Of course there
In tlie line of furniture, table-ware, are sand-flies and mosquitoes galore; aud
sewing-macliiues, fanning implements, big spiders whose bite causes fever, and
and a hundred other manufactured arti- scorpions whose
Moie
sting is not fatal.
cles which arc found in tlie humblest to be dreaded than these is the vivajagua,
homes of the United states, there is a or belligerent ant, and the “jigger,” who
marked scarcity in Cuba, even among the burrows under somebody’s toe-nail to
richest.
Already the glib-tongued Yan- raise his interesting family.
kee “Agent” is abroad iu the island, with
Fannie Bun.ham Ward.
his ready samples—usually photographic
CASTOI1I7V.
—representing linns in Chicago, St. Louis
M You Hiue Alwa^ Bought
Bears tie
and othei far-away cities.
A company
8““"”
has recently been formed in Washington
and

Peter Puller’s Career.

19th,

mountain wildernesses
savage beast than the wild
hog or tapir. Speaking of swine, there
are plenty of the true razor-back
variety

the United

unnecessary expenses
Desides preventing a great deal ol tn«
sickness itself.

poverty-stricken

will it be when her resources

and

have no

ily
jW
^

the

in

was

vipers,

to be

in moderate circuinstances to endure.
But there is a way
to avoid most of these

Swanville Sunday School.
The

These forests have one enormous advantage over those of Brazil, viz., that
there are no dangerous serpents in them.
Even the tropical jungles harbor few

reasonably to
tne expense it
Mf
seems almost too great
I a burden for any fam-

Jr

nmark, Turkey, Greece, Italy,
and Portugal combined.
If
when Cuba

the

regular
income, and

ed to

ease

part

on

dilla, a very hard wood, mottled black
red, is considered extremely valuable
for decorative and cabinet
work, along
with the bright yellow granadilla and
pale-green olive.
and

NOTES.

Dolliver believes that the
eveuts of the past year have made the
United States stronger than ever.

Congressman

W. C. Johnson of Cincinnati, acting
commander-in-chief of the (r. A. R., is a
candidate for the next term of the otiice.

sun

piactically completed
An enormous cargo of American locothey were put to use, silver-ware, mostly from photographic motives aud bridges left Philadelphia for
the company adopted the policy samples, and doing banking business as
Yladivostock, to be used on Chinese railwell.
ac for advantageous market eunways.
The other day 1 met a couple or santhe duty on
Finally reduction
The Kansas Bureau of Immigration has
from 7"* cents to 40 cents the guine Missourians, who are expecting to shipped east samples of corn IT feet high;
also tomato stalks 0 feet high, with fruit
an increased demand for liesseget rich in short older on the cabinet
at the very top.
u- ore
in eastern Pennsylvania,
woods of the island.
Here is certainly a
A plant for the manufacture of the Lon
l.c shipments.
The Spanish- very wide field, which has never before
caster oil moter, to cost *-100,000, and to
iron Co. made a contract with been worked.
Even the names of the
employ about GUO skilled mechanics, is to
>. >. (’o to transport 00,000 valuable woods are mostly unknown to
be built in Pittsburg.
I., points north of
Cape IIat- Americans, the old Spanish nomenclaA police order in Allegany, Pa., pro- Tirol HI S III' SUNDAY SCHOOL MLMOKIAL.
i■'; a time all went merry as a
ture, which has no regard for correct hibits junk dealers from purchasing brass
By Mrs. Martha M. Nickerson.
at
Quantities of ore were botanical classification, being still used in littings, lead pipe and oth.i plumbing
Scatter flowers o’er the graves
in
circumstances.
auy
supplies
at Fort Richmond and carried
Some day our commercial interCuba.
'Mid the grass that nods and waves.
Where our loved ones’ forms were lam.
(ion. Diaz will be a guest of Chicago duralong the line of the Philadel- ests will better define them, but so far
When our earthly hopes were slain,
the fall festival aud the festivities atd Reading R. R.; ami then came these choicest products of the
tropical ing
and hidden from our gaze.
Crushed
tending the laying of the corner-stone of
tmi called a long halt in the prowilderness are known to few but the the new federal
O, how hitter seemed God’s ways!
building.
Murmured we in wild distrust,
“Nimbi”—the Cuban woodmen who hew
Yielded only when we must.
Seven couples of eloping immigrants
Flowers so beautiful and sweet,
■.■mst, largest and richest iron- in a ruthless way with machetes and call were married at the
barge otiice in New
Your rare fragrance so replete,
the mouarclis of the forest by names that York.
nj-any in Cuba is the Juragua,
They would have been sent back
a silent, subtile spell.
Through
Heart and soul emotions tell.
jintly controlled by the Penn- describe their characteristics: For ex- had they refused to enter the hymeneal
state.
when
joy our lives enthral.
Speak
t Steel
Company and the Bethle- ample, there is the
quiebra kacka,
Speak above the bier, the pall,
the
Officials
of
Agricultural
Department
(
■n
o.
The Sagua la Grande Iron “machete-breaker,” so called because it
Join with wedding bells accord,
are more than usually careful not to give
Sooth when soul’s ascent to God.
also organized in Philadelphia; is stronger than any implement of iron or
out any information in advance of their
Mingle in our every lot,
believe was the Baiquiii.
It is steel, and will turn the edge of the best official
reports that might influence the
Say our dead are not forgot.
Go ye forth with reverent tread.
that the four companies above American axe that can be brought against cotton market.
Lay these flowerets o’er our dead:
ave invested not less than fifteen
it averages fifty feet in height, but is
it.
A Chicago paper, having kept a record
If perchance there’s tear or sigh,
lollars of good American money rarely more than one foot thick— tall and of crime for ten years, declares that the
Jesus wept,” and why not I ?
Yet recall, ’tis but the form
the United States is
mining property; therefore it is straight as an Amazonian arrow, which saloon business of with
Neath the azure and the storm
a total of 53,430
include that they are not going it greatly resembles; and its dark, mot- directly chargeable
Moldering 'mid its mother sod.
murders during that time.
to our Father, God,
Onward
their millions and that presently tled grain takes on a beautiful polish.
I
Winged the spirit, safe, secure,
Den. Otis reported the capture of let■‘■ill be such a stir in these rock- Then there is the
To that higher life so pure,
“Quebracho-Colorado,” ters from a
high insurgent authority exKuoweth more than you or me
is as Cuba has never witnessed a bright red wood which seems to be absoOf heaven’s bounteous mystery.
horting the natives to hold out longer, as
There are whole mountains of lutely indestructable.
of
Timbers made
Memory’s tribute thus we lay
European recognition would be granted
form of crumbling clay.
in the neighborhood of
Santiago, this red-wood when the first Spaniards by August 31 and the present ad mi nistra- j O'er each in
that mystic clime
Knowing
h, before the war, the Juragua discovered the New World have never tion be overthrown.
Dwelleth yours, and liveth mine.
in
that
And
beyond of bliss
;uiri were shipping from 30,000 to rotted in air, earth or water, but are as
A watchman employed in a Chicago
We shall meet dear ones we miss ;
ms of ore per
month, to Pitts- firm and strong to-day, after more than livery stable cut off the tails of forty
Clasp their hands and hear their voice
horses one night last week and sold the
If we make God’s ways our choice.
"teelton and Bethlehem.
The ore four centuries of usage, as when taken
as

cars

were

before

s- •:

"it

<;

■
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When Nature la overtaxed, she ha*

her own way of
ance isneedea.

giving notice that assistShe does nut ask for
until
it
is
help
impossible to get along without
ni I LnLlllU
it. Boils and pimples are an indication that
the system is accumulating impurities which
mu®t be gotten rid of ; they are an
urgent appeal for assist&nc*
—a warning that can not
safely be ignored.
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An Atchison’s, Kansas, correspondent
of the St Louis Globe-Democrat says:
“A corn crop of 300,000,000 bushels! The
number is amazing.
It breaks all records
for Kansas.
It is beyond the comprehension of the rest of the country.
The crop
is”practically made,”as the experts agree.
Stalk growth is over.
The tassels have
done their fructifying work and are turning dead brown. The ears are bending and
the silk is blackening. If no more rain
should fall there would be au inch or two
on the end of the cob which would not fill
out.
If too much rain should come the
kernels would remain soft longer than
they ought. Au unusually early frost
might cut off here and there a late maturing ear. But the great bulk of the crop is
beyond harm from any but the most unusual conditions.
If the favorable season
shall be rounded out with the ordinary
amount of moisture and with the usual
time of frost, then 300,000,00') will be 40,000,000 bushels too small for the grand
total of the corn crop of Kansas.’’
What the crop of 300,000,000 bushels
to Kansas, Klleu I*. Allertou, the
wife of a Brown County farmer, told in
her “Walb o Corn.”
And she told it
without poetic liceuse.
What do they hold, these walls of corn,
Whose banners toss in the breeze of morn?
He who questions may well be told
A great State’s wealth these walls enfold.

means

No sentinels guard these walls of corn,
Never a sound there of warder’s horn.

;
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to use

for

Luxuries
Gifts of a

rare
rare

IS the best blood remedy, because it is
purely vegetable
only one that is absolutely free from potash and mercury. It
promptly purifies the blood and thoroughly cleanses the system, builds up
the general health and strength.
It cures Scrofula. Eczema. Cancer Rheumatism, Tetter. Boils, Sores, etc., by going direct to the cause of the trouble anti
out
all
blood.
forcing
impure
Books free to any address by the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Qa

in

early

Years

Old!!!

It's a long life, but devotion to tbe true
prosperity of tbe American

interests ami

People

has

for it new friends

won

the

as

years rolled by and the original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
these admirers are

day,

loyal and steadfast toteachings, and coninformation which it bring3

with faith in its

fidence in the

to their homes and firesides.
As a natural consequence it

enjoys in
vitality and vigor of its
youth, strengthened and ripened by tbf>
its old age all the

experiences of

over

It has lived

half

a

century

its merits, and

on

tho

on

support ot progressive Americans.
It is “The New York Weekly Tribune,”

coraiai

acknowledged the country over as the
leading National Family Newspaper.
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the State and Nation,
the publishers of The Republican Journal (your own favorite home paper) have entered
into

“The York Weekly Tribune” which enables them to furnish

alliance with

an

both papers at the trifling cost of >2.00 per year.
Every farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his

family, aud to the community in which he lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as it works constantly and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his home all the n*:wa
and happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his friends, the condition and prospects for different crops, the prices in home markets, aud, in fact, is a weekly visitor
which should be found in every wide-awake, progressive family.
Just think of it!

Both of these papers for only >2.00 a year.
to The Republican Journal Publishing Co., Belfast, Me.

subscriptions
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BLOOD

and is the

Shoes for the harefooted, pearls to twine
In the scented tresses of ladies fine;
Where (bless the

ft

uuuo ituu uaruuuuies ©rone out
upon me, causing
great pain and annoyance.
My blood seemed to be in
riotous condition, and nothing I took seemed to
do
Six bottles of S. S. S. cured me
i any good.
completely
and my blood has been perfectly pure ever since. "

Meat for the healthy and balm for him
Who moans and tosses in chamber dim;

Things

u

»»

a

Send all

Yet the pillars are hung with gleaming gold,
Left all unbarred, though thieves are bold.

UJUO<l

LI1W

than the annoyance of painful boils and
unsightly pimples. If these impurities are allowed to
remain, the system succumbs to any ordinary illness, and is
unable to withstand the many ailment* which are so
prevalent during spring and summer.
Mrs. L. Gentile, 2004 Second Avenue, Seattle, Wash
‘'
I was afflicted for a long time with pimples, which
gays:
were very annoying, as they disfigured
my face fearfully.
After using many other remedies in vain, S S. S.
promptly
and thoroughly cleansed my blood, and now I
rejoice in
a good complexion, which I never had before.”
Capt. W. H. Dunlap, of the A. G. S.
R. R., Chattanooga. Tenn.,
writes:
means more

Fifty-eight

Corn Crop.

Clothes and food for the toiling poor.
Wealth to heap at the rich man’s door

Boils and Pimples
Give Warning.

S

A

Winterport,

HEAL

Me.

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE,

■

pure iron; and strange to
returned, like bread cast
waters. The war-ships that late-

cent,

of it

■m

d these same

Santiago hills
metal brought from those
and the shells they threw

were

very

but its
as
a

is uot

foliage

nearly

so

beautiful

that of many inferior trees.
One sees
good deal of the timber in the old

were

churches of Cuba aud in the uncovered

d of metal derived from the same

rafters of the finest houses; and no plastter, kalsomine or paper could be half so

ict
er

is that t uba's mineral wealth

gold and silver,
supposed
They

iu

Ls

the

as

early

found

the

wearing ornaments of beaten gold

duly

obtained in trade with Mexico

tral America—ami iu their

greed

where the precious metal was
conquerors exterminated the ab-

ver

popillation. The little silver
hardly worth mentioning.

*

la

Clara

province there

are

that
In
old

nes, long unworked, which have
•‘1 quantities of ore yielding seven
The ruiues are by
pure silver.
o.n

exhausted,

but

political

dis-

handsome as the great red beams
head.

•re
iseu

is

positively

none

in

over-

and

so

resembles the red-wood,
does the “Arana,” both being

good, hard,
cousins

or

red-wood,

but

like

third

poor relations in the aristocratic

go and eeiba, all useful construction timbers, each for special purposes. For cab-

woods,

zilian forests can show

even

the Bra-

finer specimens
than the wilds of eastern Cuba.
Satinno

The Eiffel tower is being put in readifor the exposition.
It is to be given
two coats of enamel paint in five shades,
graduated from lemon chrome on the
summit to deep orange on the pedestal.
Nearly fifty tons of enamel will be required
for the j ob.

single foundry in Ne w Jersey, it is
said, casts annually 28,000 bells for the
dagame, farmers and about 4,000 for schools,

There is also the jigui, yaya,
macagua, and no end of other strange varieties, besides the palm, cocoanut, man-

and ornamental

An association is being formed in Lexington, Ky., for the purpose of preventing the killing of birds out of season.
Doves are the birds now chiefly sought
by the pot hunters and others, but the
season did not open until August 1.

A

Quebraclio-colorado family.

net

hair for $9.00.
It is said that the market
value of the horses was decreased $1,000 I
by this reprehensible deed.

It is estichurches, engine houses,
mated by a foundryman that at least »0000 are sold every year in the country to
tillers of the soil and breeders*.
etc.

An injunction against visiting another
man’s wife or writing to her or in any
was recentlyway communicating with her
sustained by the Texas Court of Criminal
Appeals. The decision was made in a
habeas corpus proceeding for release from
for contempt of court by

wood, lancewood, rosewood, ebony,olive,
salmwood, mahogany, lignum vitae, mahal,
Cuba, gumbo-limbo,guayacan, earacollillo, guay- imprisonment
disobeying the injunction.
notsabicu and a hundred other varieties

tales to the contrary,
Iu the Sierra Maestra

Help us, Father,” is our prayer,
Angel robes to win and wear.”

abo,

When a crowd of citizens of Beeehburg,
with unspellable local names, enchant the
•ouling.
Ky., enraged at the building of a Mormon
■stretching along the southern beholder with the lovliuess of their pol- church
in the town, were about to set tire
"etween Santiago and Manzanillo,
ished grain, in all tints, from a pure white
to it, they learned that the edifice had just
xtremely valuable deposits of man- to pale pink, dark red, bright brown, been insured in view of this very continThey accordingly chopped the
which is indispensable in the grays, brown and yellows to ebony black. gency.
church to pieces, taking care that no piece
■laeture of steel.
It is not generally The guayacan is black as a jet, one of the
The
of timber could be used again.
u that Cuba has also
asphalt depos- hardest woods known, makes elegant ven- elders will probably lose their insurance.
ding those of Trinidad, and equal- eer and does duty in moldings and turners
"*
for street-paving and gun-mak- work.
The morais a big tree with heavy
Beyond doubt, Cuba’s greatest yellow wood, which when polished takes
riches are in fine copper.
There the rich color of mahogany and is much
'Exhaustible deposits of this metal, used in making furniture. From the yuai;1.v in the far-famed Sierra del Cobre, yaivi—a white wood with black heart—
Tper Mountains,”) of the eastern tool-handles and oars are made. Satin">it in other
parts of the island. The wood has a lemon-colored grain, highly
paratively small quantity that as yet lustrous ahd fragrant. The satinwood is
u taken
out yielded an average of (30 very popular, though not so beautiful, be:
ent. pure metal.
Long before Co- cause no insect will come near it—a great
r
—ia ■ ■ « nTnii
Pas sighted these shores the Indians
point in this bug-infested country. Sapo1

Must Bear

Working Night and Day
The busiest ami mightiest little thing that
ever was made is Dr. King’s New Life Pill.
Every pill is a sugar-coated globule of
health, that changes weakness into strength,
iistlessness into energy, brain-fag into mental power
They’re wonderful in building
Only 25c. per box. Sold by
up the health.
R. H. Moody.
Isaac McLellan

Dead.

Isaac McLellan died at his home in
Greenport, X. Y., Aug. :10th. He was in
Death was due to exhaushis 04th year.
tion and a general breaking down of the
system. Mr. McLellan was born in Portland, Me., May lg, 1800. There were born
his friends, Henry \V. Longfellow and X.
P. Willis. McLellan and Willis fitted for
college at Phillips Academy, Andover.
McLellan went to Bowdoin and Willis to
Yale. In college McLellan was in the next
class to Longfellow,
Hawthorne and
Cbeever, the theologian. Sargent S. Prentiss, a classmate, and McLellan became
fast friends.
In Boston Mr. McLellan became associate editor of the Daily Patriot,
subsequently incorporated with the Daily
Advertiser, and soon thereafter began the
publication of a monthly known as the
Pearl.
lie contributed to Willis’ Monthly Magazine, the New England Magazine
and the old Knickerbocker. Over 40 years
ago Mr. McLellan removed to New YTork.
He resided at Greenport for a number of
Mr. McLellan will be remembered
years.
by sportsmen particularly for his ipoerns
of Ilod and Gun, a book replete with instruction and knowledge in the Held of
nature.

IVUIUR
a

Powder

Cake of Fine Toilet Soap in Every Package.

Signature

Representing

Over

Twenty

Million Assets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE UL.ASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.

of

t^-'SiEAM BOILER INSLRANCE AND INSPECTION.,
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contract*
ors, Administrators and Trustees. | Correspondence solicited.
Real estate bought and sold.

See

Terr small and
to take

as

as

TIME-TABLE.

easy

sugar.

CARTERS
SflTTLE

Fiver

|j

Maine Central R. R.

Fac-Simile Wrapper Below.

PILLS.

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

GEISm^lil

On and after June 26, IS WO, trains conneotine
at Burnham ami Watervilie with
through trains
for and from Bangor. Watervilie, Portland and
Boston will run as follows:

HEADACHE.
DIZZINESS.

FRuM

BILIOUSNESS.

MU«THAVt

BELFAST.

Six

AM

TORPID LIVER.
CONSTIPATION.
SALLOW SKIN.
THE COMPLEXION

Too
Belfast, depart.
Citypoint. t7 05
Waldo..
Brooks
Knox
Thorndike.
..

^OMATURC.

f Purely Vegetable|

Price
25 Cents!

ammmmmm*■

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Unity.
Burnham, arrive.
Clinton.
Benton.
Bangor..

>7
7
7
7
7
8

15
20
88
45
53
15
8 35
S 45

Portland. 12 02
* E- l>.
Boston
Boston, w „.

j

PM

120
tl 25
tl 35
1 45
*2 00
2 lo
2 20
2 4"

4 no

4 in

pjyi
3

3
t3
4
;4
5
5

D..
Boston
Boston, i
w D.

WILLIAMS MFG. CO., Props., CLEVELAND. OHIO.

Portland..

WILLIAMS’ARNICA AND WITCH
HAZEL SALVE .nArannu
COLD IN THE HEAD l»fl I fl K K H
and all SKIN ERUPTIONS—like Pimple*. Black
Head*, Bough .Skin, Sunburn and Tan.
85c per box by mall or from OUR AGEIST.
William* Mfsr. Co.. Prop*., ("evcland, O.

SALK BY R. H. MOODY.

Great Bargain.
Fine farm in Northport, two miles from
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings,

Camp
large
Good soil,

orchards, 350 bbls. apples last year.
never failing water. Will be sold very low and
easy

terms.

on

P

0

50
AM

5 35
9 on
In

1 30
5 57
7 27

A M

7uu

3 00
830
P M

1100-1 2<>

Watervilie.

Bangor
Benton..
Clinton.

M

6 05
7 00
A M
0 13
6 27

Burnham, depart. 8 30
Unity. 8 48
Thorndike. 8 57
Knox.19 03
9 18
Brooks.
Waldo. 19 29
t9 40
Citypoint.
Belfast, arrive. 3 45

a
9

m

50

4 30
1 40

00
15
48
20
85
60
15

4 36
4 47
5 05
5 22
6 31
5 38
5 52
6 03
t6 14
6 20

P M

10
10
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11
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til
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tl2 33
tl2 50
100
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Agent. Belfast.
lioston.
BLIAM FI. HILL, Geu’l Manager, Boston

SPRAY
PUMPS

Double-acting. Lift*
an^ Spray

PUMPS

tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at$6.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West ai d Morth
west, via all routes, for sale hv L. W. George,
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Booth by Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, June 22, 1899.

40tf

3& Miller St., Belfast.

I fee I,

4n

3 15

M

A

a

0 00

TO BELFAST.

A SURE RELIEF TO WOMAN for
all troubles peculiar to her sex. 55jT’Send by
mail or from our Agent.
$1.00 per box.

Trips

30
37
52
15
33
00
25

tO 25
tO 43
4

A M
8 52
p M

Watervilie
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WASHING
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Little Liver Pills.

ness

The “Jucaro

and the poverty of the people
evented their development.
Of I

cs
!

from tlieir forest. The tree grows to great
height and is large in diameter at the base,

STOVE LADDERS.
BICYCLE STANDS. Etc.

HAY TOOLS.
S'

n

for

•■<•«•

‘"u-iilm:

F, E. MYERS &
\8HlAM1.

ir.

BRG.,

"Hill.

CONANT & CO.,
Gen’l Agents tor State of Maine.
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a
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The
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a

Times

“The Potato Outlook.”
eyes the potato
good outlook.
It is

ought

to

season, from December first to
the last part of April, the climate is
of visitors

myth.

the war was

only

They

Comrade

worth when he said: “We

e

saw

Tin1!

of

u

right or wrong
significance in

forming

>•'
v.

with

a

to assume,

;he .Mate

r

•!

Academy

mm

ern

at

Leer,

member,

a

i.

M

tle

as

the

Lis

hi

w'sely

sud Dot
he

s>i

:<

i

has

determining

ud.ies with

as

by

thousand peoof the island

ten

end

extreme

bpanish tegime,
keeping it up

in-

an

Americans the clean-

teaching,
no

to

The section in which it is located is prindevoted to fruit growing.

is to be

There

doubt chosen
continue

was ,,t

are

a

number of other smaller

cities, but it is easily

his

that the rural

seen

districts

are well populated, so the entire
population numbers nearly a million.
lu the cities the people are educated
and intelligent, but the great mass of natives, principally negroes and half breeds,
are ignorant aud knew little of the world
The highest
beyond t ie:-, own huts.

a

McKinley

who took great pride in
European standards.

to

cipally

ere.

Pn-ufent

city of

a

and prettiest city in Puerto Rico.
It
was
inhabited by foreigners during the

view to seeking a wider
Heid for piactice than would be afforded
■•••_.o

Pittsburg,

Pi.. A hit. ->th, i,i) tbe arrival of the 10th
.Pennsylvania from the Philippines, and
delivered an address, in which, among

standard of education tc-

be

other

island is at the

an

things,

he said

Voi; have made
permanent the victo.y
'ewey. 1 ou have added new glory to
Ameiioat. arms.
You and your com*
) o'.," .'. the liehl have
enlarged the map,
of the Unit, ,1 States and have extended
*'h' ;onsuici,,,n of American liberty.
IVidd,- we share in tile joy that is yours,
there main with us softened, hallowed
mem, uies of those who w eut forth w ith you
and wli,. are not in the ranks to-day.
ui rcbie .-olonel. so devoted to his
men,
'gave hi.- life along with many of his comrl i.e nation sorrows with the beHides.
reaved,
11 ir
trvoj s have represented the courage,
mnee.
purpose and patriotism of
then corny.
The} did not stack their
aims.
Tlie} did not lun away. They
have not been serving the insurgents in
the Philipj mes, nor their sympathizers at
home.

1'

compares with

i

>

After

reviewing the call for volunteers,
t
which JbO,COO responded, the accomplishment of peace in the Philippines by
treaty and the ratification of the treaty by
the Senate, the President described how a
of

insurgents

not

representing

the

sentiment of the people of the archipelago disputed the lawful authority of the
United States.
unteers

w

until the

lie recited the list of vol-

ho

willingly remained in the East
regulars could be obtained to re-

place them.
soldiers, and

He thanked the sailors and
assured them that their

vice to their country would not be

ser-

is the

Gambling

from the
pit
pitch penny tn the
planters who play
pi

1

{

received

on

Juan, which

Visit to

*.)ii Wednesday morning, Aug. Hi, l.sH'.i,

we

her Bangor
a tiip down the river to the NorthThis was our second
port campground.
visit; the first was made in the summer of

took the
wharf for

steamer

Sedgwick

at

attend and euj y The exercises and
Methodist
influences of an old fashioned
campim etir g. in which Brothers Pratt, Beal,
Church, Curtis, Prince. Farrington, and
Heiii,-rsha\vseu were the leading spirits.
It was in Gods first temple, the grove.
There was a stand for the preachers and
benches for tin- hearers and some Twenty or
otton tents f<*r temporary homes for a
more
week of worship, with an invitation to all to
me w itlio.it money and without price and
-rsl.;p God. Now as we approached the
v. :iarf we saw tin
hillside dotted with beauo. sumuiei cottages, and at the head of the
principal avenue extending from the wharf
Extending
up the hillside was a tine hotel.
across the wharf and guarding the approach
t -these grounds was a gate well guarded,
ami none were allowed to pass until they
had paid an entrance fee. As we passed
along the streets we observed every indication that this has been made a place for
pleasure and rest. It is true that after some
enquiry which seemed to excite surprise we
were directed to the auditorium where religious services were held and where the
old-fashioned camp stand and benches had
gi ven place to the modern church, and where
we had the pleasure of
listening to an interesting sermon by Dr. Phillip of ConnecThe going and returning to Bangor
ticut.
’was devoted to observing the changes along
tjke river that the last thirty years had
to

wrought.

The ever varied hut never changing landmarks of the beautiful Penobscot Valley is
good to look upon. The introduction of the
beautiful summer cottages and residences
along its banks add new interest to the
scene; and one sees here as every where that
as time passes, men with all else change:
and that, in a short life time, social, moral
and religious conditions cannot stand still
while rapid strides have been made in financial, commercial and business conditions of
the land. [C. H. Ellis, in the Northern
JLeader, Presque Isle.

Wilder. Esq

of

Honolulu.,

H.

guest of Mrs J. W Emery, on Maple
street.
His mother was the first white child
is

a

born in

the Sandwic:; Islands.

Mrs. Mary A. Emery of Brooklyn, N \
has sold her cottage at the corner of
Bay
lew Park and
George street, opposite the
White Rock, to Thomas B Gilbert of Orono.
work of grading the lower part >.f
is progressing.
A sea wall
has been built and the grounds below Bay
The

Bay View Park

C'ane
to

much

as

grinding

as

hundred dollar.

two

May—is the greatest

November

of the year
then that all

event

it is

sugar plantations;
the dances and festivities

on

The cutting and

esting sights

held.

very internot familiar with

gathering

to

are

one

are

Hundreds of natives go through
the cane field, cutting right and left with
them.

on

are

tennis court will

out.

day.
chafing dish party was given by the
iadies of the Northport Hotel last Thursday
evening in honor of Mrs. J. W. McKinnon,
who left for her home in Chicago
Friday
night.
A

Sunday was a very quiet day here, and
the number of visitors ou the grounds was
small. The steamer Castinc made her regular trips here to and from Belfast and Searspert, with small numbers, but no other
steamers

came.

Stevens, Boston.
Ike police have had little to do
except to
take gate money. The lock-up has not been
occupied this year. W. H. Toothaker was
chief of police and he reports that the order
this year was the best that he has ever
known it. Everybody has been

peaceably
disposed, and apparently happy.
While the season generally has been favor-

followed

endless “feeders.”

huge rollers,
squeezed out. What is

it to the
asse

The feeders carry
juice is

where the

left is called

bag-

and is used for fuel.

The

juice

is boiled down to a thick dark

out

comes

sparkling grains

of

sugar,far

and purer than that which is sent
to this country.
Such sugar goes to EuOther molasses is simply crystalizrope.

prettier

ed and sent to this country to be reliued
by the American process.
1 here

is a

great

deal ot cottee

quality, which goes
principally France. When
people become used to the
tine

to

raised, ot

Europe,—

the American
best

grade

of

Puerto Rican coffee, the great bulk of it
w ill then come to the States.

attendance Thursday
man Boutelle. but he

came

to

hear Congress-

unable to be present on account of illness. The other services
of the day were as announced in The Journal last week, the 4 p. m. sermon being substituted for Mr. Boutelle’s address, and a
business meeting at 4.
was

Business Meeting. The annual meeting
of the Northport Wesleyan Grove Campmeeting Association was opened Wednesday, Aug. 23d, and continued by adjournment from day to day until the business
Officers of the association
follows for the ensuing
year: Pres.. Rev. I. H. W. Wharff, Danfortli; sec., Rev. Thomas F. Jones, Bucksport; treas., lion, F. H. Nickerson, Brewer;
trustees, Rev. I. TI. W. Wharff, Danfortli;
H. B. Dunbar, Bangor; F. H. Nickerson,
Brewer; Rev. T. F. Jones, Bucksport; Alwas

were

completed.
elected

as

Nickerson, Orriugton: Albert White,
Rev. II. W. Norton, Searsport; M. C.
Havana, and the natives will not admit Orono;
Hill, Belfast; F. L. Farraud, Rockland;
even that. An immense quantity is used at
supt. of grounds, J It. Mears, Morrill.
home, and the very best stock rarely ever
Rev. J. M. Frost was appointed to arrange
goes away from the island.
for next year’s campmeeting.
At present very little fruit is raised for
Executive Committee, J. M. Frost, Banexport, but there is an almost unlimited gor, President; John Tinling, Brewer ; G.
The fruits E. Edgett, Belfast; T. F. Jones, Bucksport;
field for capital in that line.
The tobacco is second

only

to the best

grown there are the largest and most lusIt is most
cious in the West Indies.
probable that within a few years there
will be

a

heavy

demand for choice Puerto

Rican fruits.

During
been

a

the last ten months there

has

great deal of American capital

in-

throu

gh-

vested in the various

enterprises

out the island, and before the hurricane,
Large
the good results were marked.
bought up the few miles 0f

syndicates

miniature French railways; and are rapidly building electric tramways, and running them in American fashion.
There will no doubt be a greater field

Have you read

You better, it's

on

a

moving

page 8.

ad. ?

relatives-Lin wood Townsend is at home
from Mattapan, Mass., on a vacation-Willard Marriner and wife and Edith Marriner
of Vassalboro were in town last week visiting-Edward D. Mills, wife and daughter Doris, of Dorchester, Mass., were in
town Saturday calling on Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
W. Marriner.... W. S. Morse has gone to
Aroostook county to act as guide in the
woods.

Smithton, (Freedom)

Edwin O. Harvey,
former resident of tins place, died at his
home in Somerville. Mass
Aug. 24th, after
a short illness.
The remains were brought
here Sunday, accompanied by bis wife and
a

other

relatives, and funeral services
were held at his
brother’s, Otis Harvey
Sunday afternoon, and the interment was in
the family lot at South Freedom cemetery.
near

Mr Harvey was a man who had many friends.
He was very generous and had a kind word
anil pleasant smile f"r every one.
Hardly
this vicinity ever visited Boston
any
without calling on Edwin, and they were
sure of a hearty welcome.
He. was at, one
time on the police force of Boston, but of
late years lias been running a herdic
His
age was 45 years-Mr. Jenkin's and family.
who have been visiting friends in this vicinity. returned to Massachusetts Monday
morning-As Mr J. W. Deane was returning home from his daughter’s Saturday
one

in

came

across

a

buggy standing

in

middle of the road with no one near and
nothing to tell how it came to be there. The
the

next

morning

it

was

gone.

Mrs. Sarah Harmon Kelley
Thorndike
ami daughter I,eta of Portland are visiting
relatives in town... .Bertha Parsons has
been

entertaining company from Belfast the

past week. ..Charles Moulton,
Mrs. Nellie Hogan of

daughter,

wife

and

Portland,

have been passing the week with relatives
in town
Addie Bishop of Fort Fairfield is
stopping for a while with her sister, Mrs. J.
N. Tilton... .Fred Vose and wife entertained
company from Lowell. Mass., last week....

The City of Bangor has given us the benefit of her electric search light twice the past
week when she arrived here late. It makes
the section on which it is turned as light as

A

by others able, and the number of summer residents
has been large, the weather Wednesday and
the
cane in
little railway
Thursday, campmeeting week, kept many
It is then pulled to
cars called cradles.
the “Central," or grinding station, by a people away and the total attendance for the
week was small.
A large proportion of the
miniature locomotive and in turn piled upthese

machetes;
who pile

is at

field. Mass.Mrs. A. W. Ward and Mrs.
A. R. March are' passing a few
days at
Northport Camp Ground. ..Frank W.Gowen of Philadelphia and his sister, Mrs. Ora
Chalmers of Waterville, were guests of their

graded.

Among the guests from abroad at the
Northport Hotel the past week were Garret
chief pleasure of the P. Wilder. Honolulu. II I.; J.
Foster, Mr.
little tots who play and Mrs. J. Jones. England; Abe Gordon
street, to the swell and W. Smith, Honolulu; Miss Waterhouse,
monte in
the clubs. I Hong Kong. China; Mrs. D. B. Smith,

time—from

White,

Lynn. Mass.,

be laid

street

Cock

birds cost

who has
home on
a vacation-Hollis Dean, wife and son,
Harold, were in town Sunday visiting Mrs*
Dean’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Elms....
Frank I. Jordan and wife of Boston, Mass.,
were in town last week visiting friends and
Mr. Ralph

in

den

Mrs.

uncle, B. A. Goweu, the past week_ .Ora
Crosby ami wife of Albion were the guests
of John Tilton and wife last Saturday.
Mrs. MeKenney of Clinton has been passing
week with her sister, Mrs. Frances Gordon.
Joseph Higgins and wife visited J.
S. Files and wife last Wednesday.Elva
a

Hasty will attend the fall

term

of school at

Castine_Several from this vicinity attended the trot at Pittsfield Saturday.... V.
X. Higgins and wife are passing this week
with friends in Bangor and Brewer.
Troy. The. fall term of schools began Aug.
JSth. except the school at the Centre, which
E. L. Bartlett of
will begin Sept 4-th.
Thorndike teaches the high school at the
Centre. The other teachers, all residents of
Troy are Misses Luna Ferguson, Genie
Ward, Nellie Hillman, Bessie Connor,
Lorana Harding, and Gertie Gerry.
Troy
also furnishes quite a number uf teachers
for other towns.
Mrs. Lula Whitaker goes
Minnie V.
to Detroit; Misses
Hillman,
Katrina E. Harding and Evie Moore to
Knox; Angie Garcelon to Burnham, and
Bertha F. Hillman to Kingman_Mr. and
Mrs. Mel. Ferguson and Maud Clark have
been enjoying a carriage drive to Vienna_
Mr. Vose of Knox was in town last week,
induced
to attend the

of Troy’s fair daughters
races at Pittsfield with him.
.James Hodges
They reported a good time
and wife of Winslow were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Knowies last Sunday.
Bessie Weymouth returns to Castine this
week, to pursue her studies at the Normal
School... .Mrs. Lou. Whitney is in Deeriug
for a short visit_Mrs. Margaret Lakeman
and Mrs. Mary J. Bagiev are attending the
Spiritualists’ Campmeeting at Etna this
week.Estelle Harding and Erdiue Pierce
attended services at the Congregational
and

one

..

church in Jackson last Sunday.Fred
Feruald and family of Newport visited his
brother Joseph Feruald Saturday and Sunday_M. V. B. Mitchell and wife are contemplating a carriage drive to Mt. Vernon
this week.
Prospect Village.
Capt. A. A. Ginn
ami wife will entertain the S. B. I. S. Sep7th-Mrs. Agues Philbrick of Roxbury, Mass ami Mrs. Martha Gammaus of
Belfast visited relatives and friends here last
week-Lena Colson and Alice Dockham,
who have been spending a few weeks at
Temple Heights, Northport, the guests of
Dr. Colson and family,.have returned home.
....Joseph Colson is expected home from
Seal Harbor this week.... Mrs. F. L. French
of Sandypoiut is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Ira Ward... Mrs. Clara Perkins and her son,
J. Goodwin Perkins, left for their home
Aug. 22d. They will visit her niece. Mrs.
tember

rejoiced

learn of her speedy recovery.
violently thrown from a carriage

fair.

POWDER

Paini

Washing

and

package

every

you will be pleased
with the results and

surprised

appearance business was suspended and
almost the entire male population joined in
the search. No services were held at the

at

the

saving in labor.

Send for

free

booklet—“ Golden

Rule*

for Housework."

Unitarian, Congregational or Methodist
churches Sunday. Until her recent illness
Miss Hooper acted as assistant in the postoffice and was president of the civil service
examining board in this customs district.
She is a talented young lady and held in the
highest esteem by the whole community.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
St. Louis

Chicago

New York

Boston

Monroe. The population of Monroe is on
the increase. A young son has arrived at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Littlefield:
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Staples also have a
son ami Mr. and Mrs. Allie Grant a
daughter-Dr. J. J. Sewall and wife will return

Roxbury this week-Rev. James Dingwell will return to New York this week.
His wife and son will remain a few weeks.
....Miss Mertie Jenkins has been visiting

to

John Craig's in Plymouth.... Mrs. Billings' sister from Stockton Springs is visiting her.. Mrs. John Twombly has not been
quite as well lately-The W. C. T. I is in
at

Regular $1.87 Pique Skirts,
2
2.87 Pique Suits,

prosperous condition. It took in four new
members last week and has a fund t«i start a
new library, contributed by Miss Krrie Littlefield and her friend.
a

Ff.rry.

Prospect

Frankfort is

“

Blanche Averi!
>f
Mrs. Ben. Berry..

visiting

“

entertained the Ltdies' Circle last Saturday.
....Miss Freda Harriman has gone u Med
field. Mass., for a few weeks.. .Mr. and Mrs

Cheney, who have been vis-t-t
Rebecca Harritnan’s. returned t ti;»
home in Portland last Mond iv.... Faustina
Harding went to Bangor last S.i'.urduv
shopping... Martha Harrimau was it
from Old Town over Sunday. She v is acompanied by Mr. Samuel Dawy of Brewer.
-Arthur Grindle spent Sunday at his

50c.

98

25c.

“

17c. and 20c.

“

“

1212
16c

Fancy Hose,
two pairs for

2r

Pique,

“

30c.

36

“

35c, Colored

“

1212

Fancy Hose,

“

Edward
Mrs.

69c

25c. Ladies’ Belts,
25c. String Ties,

“

Mrs. Lydia Pierce and her two dar.gl u-rs
returned to their home in Peabody Mass..
last Saturday.Nora Emerson is visiting
friends in Boston, Mass....Mrs. George
Gruby of Boston. Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Jennie Batchelder.. .Emily Ginu

“

12 1

j

home here.

FRED A. JOHNSON’S,

Stockton Springs. Capt. Louis La erge
the whale-back steamer City of Everett,
arrived last Thursday for a dying visit t.<
Capt. J. F. Hiehborn.... M rs. .1. Frank Frye

of

FOKMEHLY .V. J’

and daughter Dorothy of Boston came by
tram Aug. 24th to join la r daughters Mrs.
Glover and Mrs. Hall, at Mrs. Avalena
Griffin's-G.

wrigbt of
respective

Boston

Saturday

left

homes....C.

for

THE SEA BREE/
Instead of scouring and rubbing each i
piece of silver separately the whole service
can he cleaned in a few minutes as effectively. After each meal the silver should he put [
in a pan (kept especially for the pur;
and covered with lukewarm wat. r. t" wlm-li
a teaspoonful of Gold Dust Washing Powder
is added; set tlie pan on the range until the
water gets t-» the boiling point, then lift out
each piece with a wire spoon and iay on a
soft, linen cloth, and wiping them drv with
The pieces so cmailed will
a chamois skin
be highly polished and look like new.

their

S. Hiehborn of Ausons.
Harold and
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Mrs. Mi
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Cramps,

in

Philadelphia,

owing

to

shortage of iron and steel, asked'more
time for building Russian war-ships.

j
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A shark bit otf the leg of a Florida hoy.
who was bathing in the i ver twenty miles
Swan villi*
S. D. Greeley and wife and I from the
ocean, and death supervened.
two children of Hampden visited relatives j
Kentucky authorities have decided to !
in town Sunday.While Lillian Appiin
deal severely with the Mormon elders who
was a guest at Mr. J. \Y. Nickerson’s
her
are endeavoring to do missionary work in
parents. Mr. and Mrs. James Appiin, were their State.
alone fur the first time since the birth of
The National Afro-American Council of
their oldest son, thirty-three years ago....
the United States wants a federal statute
H. G. Appiin drove to Somes’ Sound Tuespassed making the crime of lynching a
day to visit his brother James.... Mrs. Laura capital offence.
Thurston ami Marion Nickerson returned
Shamrock will carry much larger topto Everett last Friday-Mrs. Gay, who
sails when racing Columbia than she did
came down with Mrs. C. H. Black, returned
in her contest with the Prince of Wales*
to Chelsea, Mass., last week... Miss Edna
Britannia.
Bent of Boston is visiting at Mr. William j
Robert L. Walker of Poland, O., for
Clemeut's. ..lua McDonnell returned to her whom President
McKinley endorsed notes
home in Malden, Mass., last week....Lev.
and lost his property, is a bankrupt, with
A. A. Smith of Belfast will speak here next liabilities at $100,000 and assets none.
standard time.
Sunday
Sunday at
school one horn; earlier ...The excursion to
Asthma Can He Cured
It has
the Bar last week was a mistake.
been indefinitely postponed-Prof Fred
To prove this call at A. A. Howes & Co’s
Park and wife are guests iu town-Capt. drug store and get a free trial bottle of Taft
Cleveland Downs of New York was the Asthinalene or will mail a free trial bottle.
Write Drs. Taft Medicine Co.. Elm St.
guest of bis aunt, Mrs. Z. L. Downs, the Rochester, N. Y.
4w35
first of the week_Mrs Henrietta Luce is
Ladies
clean
kid
your
gloves with La Belle Kid
visiting friends in town....Mr. and Mrs.
Knox are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Glove Cleaner, for sale only by Carle A Jones,
in eliina, glass, lamps, wall paper and ten
Maddocks_Mr. Percy L. Nickerson, our dealer
j
3m23
cents good.
fine
is
local
some

taking
very
photographer,
People would do
pictures this summer.
well to examine them before going eis<

us a

ii,::,.

1

of land to civilization.

acres

of New York, who has been
few days with las aunt. Mrs.

Adella Hiehborn. left town Wednesday.
Mrs. llattie Dickey of Dorchester is visiting her mother, Mrs. Lewis Mudgett.

Please give

1

M.

>
:n
|-pit* iiunk
Hut tli tiling ;hat make.- I
1- :• rnty
r;i,!mV ink.

The State Department is advised from
Yokohama of the formation of an American-Asiatic Association there.

of

where... .Mrs. Charles Marden is very sLk.
_Last week Frank Curtis and his sister
and Ethel Nichols of Searsport were guests
at M. E. Wentworth’s at Swan Lake....
Comet Grange will give a conundrum supper
Tinat the Grange Hall Thursday, Sept. 7.
proceeds to go toward building the new hall.

i!l.

Tllf J'.'n

Monday for Bangor.... Miss Sawyer of Cam- j
Treaty with Crow Indians, when ratified
bridge and Dr. Webster of Boston returned
to their homes Wednesday.Mr. James by Congress, will throw open a million
spending

'll7
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10 Main St.
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speoialtt of a
complete line of.
We

make
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LADIES’ COTTON l'NDhkN\ \
AM*

INFANTS’ FLR.MShr
Ti> Church Street

The subscriber hereby uiwsm'j
leased this hotel whit !i has i>•-. n
weeks- to he newly turnished
will open it and be read\ m
It u ill be m\ [ 1:11
An*;, .tot h.
the former reputation -d mis hot»
—£oml table and a well kept M.d
n
the old patrons of this Idol.
(.1C Nil
3wtf3
Freedom Au^. t, Isa:*.
■

e.

Notice of Foreclosure.
in

the County of Kennebec and State of Maine,
by his mortgage Cecil dated the twelfth da\ <>t
(tetober. A. i). lS‘.»7.and recorded m Waldo Kegisir\ of Deeds, Rook
‘282. Page (5, eomeyed
I Wai
Florence E. <irant of f'nity. in the Count \
do and State of Maine, a certain lot >>r parcel of
!

For -ale bean, o c FNF.l M A I <
land situate m Thorndike, in said Count\ of Walin tirst-eiass repair, almost a.i-t
m.
udo, being all that part of lot No. 1 2d,
nig no me 1 a ii wijl give
hr
-r:
First -mu
eo
gam.
erly of the road leading from the Hill
('ll \S v
Sturgiss place, then owi t*d l.y said Sunmci Hun*,
said piece of kind being bounded wesi.-i i> by s; id
3441
7" Mam
road; northerly l>\ a part of said lot No. l2t;.>oid ]
to Miles O’Leary ; easterly b\ land <d Edwm lluu;.
and southerly b\ land of Fred Ward, exeei" m_-.
a
triangular house lot, containing about three j
fourths of an acre next said road, then uned l>\
George To/.ier; and whereas, said El m ure I
OPBRA MOl .vl: IU<
(irant has since deceased, and 1, the undersigned,
have been duly appointed and qualified as e\o
II t<» I 2 \
OM ICF MOl RS
and whrrea-,
tor of her last will and testament
the condition of said mortgage h.m been broken,
2 to 4 ; t
now
therefore, by reason of the breach of the
Special attention given t. K\ I
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said j
and THROAT.
mortgage.
1>34
of
A.
D.
Dated this twenty-fifth day
\ugust,
REt EE M. KERRY.
1 Sit'd.
of
of
will
and
Florthe
last
testament
Executor
3w3f>
t>.
ence E. (irant, deceased.
<

■

-■

o

liberal patronage.

j

Dr. John SUv

<

j
j

School

Notice of Foreclosure.
WALTER C. YOl'N'd of Relnmnt,
in the County of Waldo and State of Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated the twenty fifth ay
of March, A. 1). 1X05, and recorded in Waldo
Registry of Deeds, Rook 241 l’age 2(52, conveyed
to me. the undersigned, certain lots or parcels of
land situate in said Reltnont. being the same real
estate conveyed by Abner 11. Young to D. C. Toot linker, b\ deed dated August 18, I XX 1, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Rook l'.M5, Page
1 78, to which reference is hereby made; also another parcel of land situate in said Reltnont, and
being the same real estate conveyed to D. <
Toothaker by .lames M. Neal of said Relmont, by
deed dated May 23, lXSi». and recorded in said
Registry, Yol. 223, Page 20. being also the same
as conveyed to said W alter C. Young by said D. (
Toothaker by deed dated September I <5. 18’.'2. and
recorded in said Registry in Yol. 238. Page 227
and whereas, the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this twenty-ninth day of August. A. D,
HERMAN A. GREER.
l«yy.
3w35

WHEREAS,

<

TO'/
TENDER-SKINNED MEN
Shave with Cutioitra Shaving Soar, and
before cleansing the face rub on a bit of Cr ncvka Ointment, the great skin cure. Wash oif
w#ith Chtk'ira Toilet Soap and JI * »t Water.
This simple, inexpensive treatment will make
8havin«r a pleasure and comfort to those with
tender, inflamed, easily irritated skin.
Sold throughout the world. Potter D. and C. Cobp..
Sole Props., Bostou.
All About the Skin," free.

Have you read

You better, it’s

a

on

moving ad.?
page 8.

!

.)•-!.
si

Boston, who
lias spent the past three weeks in town, left
trip

Beifas-

Temple,

Cleaning Silver

gusta. with wife and
Alden, arrived by train Saturday evening,
for a visit to his sisters-Mrs. J. F. Ryder
left Monday for her return trip to Liverpool.
Eng. Her father, Caj t. J. F. Hiehborn, accompanied her to Boston, and will join Capt.
La Verge on the City >f Everett for a pleasure trip to Newport News ..Will Devereaux
and wife and sister Aiveretta left by boat
Monday for New York-Capt. Horace
Gritiiu weut to Bangor, Monday, on a business

MANSFIKLD'-.

Masonic

High Street,

Hiehborn of Portland is
spending his vacation at his old home....
Mrs. Ishbach left last Thursday for Boston...
Miss Pope of Jamaica Plains and Mrs. Cart
F.

to

She w’as
while out for a pleasure trip.. -A goodly
number from here will attend the Baugor

WASHING

DIST

don't scrub it and
off the surwear
face. Use Gold Dust
Washing Powder
according to directions
printed on

master

...

its trustees and agents to announce that no
excursions by sea or land shall be permitted
to enter the grounds on Sunday; and that
no excursions by boats leaving their docks
on Sunday be permitted to make landings
at the wharf owned and controlled by the
Association.

In

recently-James Brown and wife of Unity
are visiting at Frank Sanford’s for a few
days.Millard Gilmore spent a few days
at Northport Camp Ground last week.

Nellie Clark, in Philadelphia, eu route_
Ada Clarke is visiting friends in Roxbury,
Mass.Mrs. Ludella Harding is in very
poor health.Mrs. Jeuuie Ward and
children will spend a few' days at Northport

Camp Ground... .Mrs Jennie Dockham and
The treasurer’s report was as follows:
daughters, Mrs. M. E. C. Libby, Miss Ora
Receipts.$1,973.95 Libby and Miss Flora Haley each spent a
1,025 00 day at Northport Camp Ground las* week.
Expenditures.
.1. F. Gould returned last Saturday from
Balance..$ 948 95
to Pittsfield... .Mrs.
514 00 a short business trip
Add balance of 1898.
Ella M. Littlefield, who has been visiting
Net balance.$1,462.95 her old home in Morrill, accompanied a
Net amount of debt.$4,037 27
Northport Camp
party of relatives to
There were a few small bills for the year Ground last Saturday, returning Sunday.
both for and against the society at the time
.Harry W. Lowe of Bangor visited his
this report was made up and the amount
Catherine and Isa Ethel, Aug. 27th.
sisters,
be
changed.
slightly
may
The following resolution was passed:
....Charlie Gray broke his shoulder, Aug.
Resolved, That from this time fortli the 26th. while riding a wheel....The many
Northport W. G. C. M. Association instruct friends of Gertie Rowe of Frankfort are

GOLD

He wauts to raise 850. if possible.
L. Shaw has sold some good horses

lost in the woods until Monday afternoon,
when a searching party found her in a critical condition from exposure.
After her dis-

Sadie Sturtevant of Haverhill. Mass., is
visiting her sister. Mrs. Charles Cox... .Ellison Webster, has returned home from Med-

rarely, if ever, played for London.
The following party was at the Randall
fighting is the most general form of amusement, and every hoy, cottage from Aug. Pith to Aug. 24th: Mrs.
from the ragged street urchin to the rich- ^ B. Stevens, C. A. Stevens. Lincolnville;
Mrs. L. B. Mathews. C. L. Randall, Gerest gentleman of business, takes great
trude Stevens, E. S. Mathews, Brockton,
pride in his pet fightiugcock. borne game Mass.; L. E.
Sherman, Mary Stevens, W. O.
pleasure.

It

North port.

eutrance.

-W.

Marriner of Vassalboro were in town Aug.
26th calling on relatives and frienes-Mrs.
Horatio Crie aud two boys of Criehaven
were at J. G. Packard’s Aug. 25th.

night he

here.

schools in small

molasses and passed through centrifugals.
A

campmeetings

Stevens has had a guod run of busiat his restaurant over the store, and
lunch car just outside the north-

Gerritt P.

L,

year since

(tames are

forgot-

ten.

1805

college of
mu
high

cities.

ti.

body

the Span-

was

social intercourse.

or no

and is considered

naiian, and many
departure from the city,
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interest to Ameri-

more

.Juan, which

.-an

Mayaguez,
ple, is at the

retiring principal, has
and has been a popular

et

,f

!

a

L.

ness

political centre. Before the war the
Spanish and natives had very little in
common, aud consequently there was lit-

LeiLit., the

: eg!

than

■

begun

II

blow it lias just received.
Ponce was
also a city made up 14 native Puerto 1 beans,

missed

not

* were

shipping
only can

est

served two yearn
a-''..
'king a good record
!

has

east

e

Mrs.

Howard Murphy attended ‘am j 'meeting
this year for the 50th consecutive year. He

a..-

cans

.•»<-ho< 1 committee.
M

J. J
Hughes. Miss M.
Hughes an ! J. II Judson and wife of Lawrence, Mass., were at the Northport Hotel
last week.

ish

and has

chairman, "f

arm

important

aud

Mr.

tell whether it will revive from the crush-

and thereto!

i«.»r

ucational matters,

in

the White Rock, returned home Monday.

commer-

ing

; "siti ms id’
by him. During the four
years h- ha- •.-t-n manager of F. a. IIow
> ms
ai i c
manufactory he Las been in-

teresieo

Miss May Grierson of Auburn, who has
been visiting her uncle. H. H. Andrews, at

far the most for-

year.- it lias been the greatest
centre in Puerto Rico, and time

live years.
He
recommendations from

of

best;

•as

by

stands

cane

1 "-a. ant to k

course

Cristobal

city—or rather wasbefoie the hurriwhich recently devastated the southand eastern part of the island.
For

ce

Harvard.
is h ;c
Lirteon jears experience as a
11
last position was as teacher
'lu :
Uu iep.it t-.vii* of mathematics in the
-g-.adtiate

'■

p>

:

U

and has

College, Orono,
.b

city

has

Juan, aud is the most

ei

i: "in

The

ban

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Greenlaw of Northport spent cainpmeeting week here this year,
the first time in 20 years.

Mrs. L. T. Boothby aud friends of Waterville are occupying the Boothby cottage at
the corner of George and Maple streets.

even from modern guns.
Ponce is the second city in size, numbering about live thousand less than ban

->t ot

L:

centuries

ing.

every one in this city,
hi> life has been spent. He
the t t-urse of our city schools,

espe

end

a

Cel. John Forest and Capt. M. B. Gordon
of the Queen’s Guards, London, were at the
Northport Hotel last week.

midable defences of any on the island,
aud will stand quite a good deal of batter-

Mmceebing Mr. Hugh D. McLel!..> toiguod to go t>> Boston to conLi' law studies
Mr. Howard is
:ua.ituil by training and experience

me !

a

guaul.

>ehool will begin the
new principal, Mr. W. K.

p"'ition lie is
v-'

by Spanish engineers

at the east

Bmt.ist Il>_.
a

1

sea

the last century.
At the west end of the
wall is the famous old Moro castle, while

the declaration

iid r.ot lessen their demonstrations

■e:

city
wall,
city. It

old

an

of

ago, aud was unsuccessfully stormed by
both the British and the Dutch during

of aj proval.
T

is

Getchel! of Toledo,
registered at the

are

black fur boa will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at the Camp
Ground post office.

harbor,

a

fortress of the entire

a

built

was

Country.”

our

situated,

Juan is

ban

veterans be-

as

formed

Around the island on which the

unuy. and want her to be

C

..u;

but

tight;
>

and the mainland is

The tinder of

the best in Puerto Rico, which affords
protection for many large vessels.

cheered to the echo in his
at the 2Uth Maine reunion, iu Eils-

hevt in

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C.

Ohio, and children
Northport Hotel.

which thousands pass daily to and
from the suburbs.
Between the island
over

tax

Dawson

small island off the north coast, conthe mainland by a bridge,

a

nected with

village.

Castine. Agnes S
daughter of PostCharles H. Hooper, while ill, Saturday. waudered away from her home and was

employment

Mr. and Mrs. Dorr of New York, who have
been spending the summer here, returned
home Saturday.

Burnham. The Sunday School concert
last Sunday evening passed off very pleasantly. After the concert the superintendent
called for subscriptions for a Sunday school
library and 86.50 was raised. The superintendent will make a personal canvass of the

22nd
W. L. Howard and I. E. Howard and
wife of Belfast were in town Friday.... Mr.
aud Mrs. Willard Marriner and Miss Edith

Belmont.

were

past week.

Juan, a city[of about thirty thousand inhabitants, is the capital.
It is on

was

ess

of

was

ban

thousand.

a

on

that

say

kl mroe
■ul !i

£17

run

and wife of Baltimore
the Northport Hotel last week.

W. R. Devine
at

Last winter the number

the American Rivera.

as

rise to remark that Belfast's

is

tine

W. L. McDonald of Pittsburg. Pa., stopped
surprisingly great, though
last weefc.
hardly over and the accomo- at the Northport Hotel
Chancellor Day and wife left last week for
dations as bad as the proverbial Spanish
is
discussing ruins. New American hotels are
rapidly Monmouth, to attend a campmeeting.
With its many
Charles E. Hogan of Lowell visited his
being built, and the island will take the
have a pretty
place of Florida within the next two years family at the Miles cottage a few days the

fortunate Maine city where the
tax rate is less than £20 on a thousand.
In Westbrook the rate is £19, in South
Portland it has been reduced from £24.20
to £20.40, w hile iu Portland it is just £20.
1 "jk’and's rate s $22, and over half of
t.
Maine cities pay more. [Bangor Commercial.

ate

a

summer

dry

incomparable.

GROUND.

The White Rock is haviug
boarders this season.

during

and

delightful,

East Searsmont.
Eula Worthing and
wife of Branch Mills. Palermo, were at
Henry Mahoney’s last week-C. E. Cash
a id
grandsons, Paul aud Freddie Geuereux
of Lynn, Mass., returned to their home
Monday, after spending two weeks with E.
P. Mahouey_Mrs Alfer Ingraham of Belfast was in town last week-The many
friends of Mrs. Alton Heald were pained to
learn of her death, which took place Aug.

NEWS.

NORTHPORT
CAMP

The winters are
the

a

W.

thus

is the caption
Of course, a

no

an

is

kissiug bug

myth,”
exchange.

days easy sailing from that
making a conveniently reached

winter resort.

Scbscriftiox T r rms. In advance. $2.00 a year.
$1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three months.
A tit eriisisg Terms. For one square, one inch
length iu column, 75 cents for one week, and 25
cents for each subsequent insertion.

“Kissing bug

|

and within five

City and County

County Correspondence.

than before for capital, in building houses
Hunand relieving bankrupt planters.
I dreds of failures will follow this recent
So muok has been written concerning destructive storm.
!
Puerto Rico since the United Slates
It is the clear duty of the American
the
acquired that island, that there really is Government to come to the rescue of
hundred thousand homeless and starving
little more left to be said.
It is a
natives.
The present Governor, General
small island, containing not more than Davis, is
doing all in his power to allay
thirty-six hundred square miles; but suffering, but thousands of dollars will be
The
needed weekly for months to come.
geographically so well situated that this | American
!
public now has a chance o}
Government has obtained a little treasure.
; proveto the Puerto Ricans the difference
As a naval station it is the best in the ! between their two forms of government;
West Indies.
It is situated about fifteen he generous Americanpolicy and the life
R. A. P.
hundred miles southeast of New York, absorbing Spanish system.
Points on Puerto Rico.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

D.

1

Book

All persons, pupils and etberthed possession belonging t'
metit are requested |.> return the
opening ol t he fall leim
FK \NtTS s
t.
Belfast. August 31, lsji'.i

Freedom Notice.
10 WHOfl II .MAY CONCI RN
I have given my minor son. IAMI
Itis time during the remainder
and shall claim none ot his earn
debts of his eoiitraeting alti tlu
Belfast. Maine, August o". I
JAMI S

I

Office for Rent
In Johnson Block, High streetmodern improvements. Hood
cian or dressmaker. Apply t"
Belfast.

August 24, lS'Jfi.

tt'34

OF BELFAST.

(HE NEWS

Cyrus E. Tibbetts has bought the Spear
place near Mason’s Mills, of Mrs. Sarah E.

was tilled last week for four of
water colors of local scenery to
Iney Mines, Cape Breton, N. S.

rder

burning a kiln of bricks at
the mouth of Goose Pond.

it is

v:

ir

pnnham is in the city d:stributmi edition of the Maine Register,
little delayed by a tire that
But of this
the first edition.
alionit can well be said, “better

\

s

•lever.’’

C. T. U. will

found

Main street

on

its

resume

uirsday, Sept. 7th, on which day
ueet with Mrs. Clough on Bay
-arret.

Club had

a day
[ Bangor Whig.

v.

heard that the

i not

at

Pitcher’s
of Bel-

been changed; but it was on
( that sheet of water, at the
summer home of Mr. and Mrs.
r that the club liad its outing.
Rbunion. The Knox and LiuAssociation will bold its an-

in

Washington Camp Ground

at

ti

Sept. 9th. All veterans. Sous of
members of Relief Corps are

in.!
:-e

Come one.

present.

all.

come

sec’y.

mons,

architect of Marblehead, Mass,
is a beautiful one, situated at

Pulpit Harbor, on the eastern
is.ipit Rock. Mr. Crowninshield
f

summer

ivrrtised

residence

there the

otters remaining in

the

Aug. 20th; Ladies—Miss
lUrrett, Miss Plaeeutia Knuwltou,
M
Larrabee. Mrs. A J. Pierce.
-Jimyiue Ban nan. T H. Har’ht
A
Garland, Mr. Chester
M1 sos Mayo. Mr. Austin C. Robrhoinss.
-nice

Chalmers C. Ford is sutferHe was apto to the chain of his
bicycle

peculiar accident.

holding the graphite to
baud and revolving the
tlio
y with the other, when
-‘:t i••■tween the chain and the
ii i the end was cut off.
■

ruing,

dh

one

f the
Nature Club with
S. Pitcher, postponed from
■ii account of the weather and
was held at their shore
cottage
Many of the members had other
at those who attended
report
*•-,
K

ni.-'st

hospitably

entertained

included a close study of the
mnionly known as the clam,but
and

not

in its natural state.

Hootkks. The great game f
the Tooters and the IT ..ter-*

s.

>

I ice Friday,
street ground.-.

Sept

1st.

on

the

Both nines are in
and have been in training for
n will be a hot
The
game.

ml will

give a concert from to "■
latter hour the game will he

rhe

i*

cents admits to the concert
ii'd there ought to be a big atten-

'l'on

It 'v-'i

certainly

be

KMIUN

All

a

big

cents

ten

1 riH. W Hull)

C.OIID-

ails’

Association will meet witli
Carter Po3t. Freedom, Thursday.

!

Sou

If

stormy, the next fair day.
Boulter will make the address
The Post and Corps will fur-

L.

"•

bread and coffee.

■•i

Bring along
! baskets, if you want custard pic.
1
cue of cur largest and
best
■* the Post extended
an invitation
ng Posts to

i:

■

accepted the

>’>*

meet’.vithjthen
in\

datum.

You

issured of a warm welcome from
and comrades of Freedom.
■

Secy.
'•

■

>rk

of

the South
excavating
hoolhouse it was found that the
stcil on a trench wall ouiy three
-: 1 been
Had the
clay the buildat

-■

been wrecked long ago. The
*f brick and was erected in 1 s-4• ‘.
Is

much

are

thicker, and the

edi-

cntiy mm h heavier.tban a modbuilding. In several places the
ierpinning has broken in two, and

1

beast

corner

A

few

the brick work had

more

years of

neglect

rendered the building unsafe,
•id seems to be a good time to se•undation under the whole build:;o‘n with the changes and
improvebe made under direction of the
'tumittee. we shall have a well
well ventilated and substantial
ivc

good for many years.
Ukownisu Accident. Joseph M.
'•sident of the Manhattan Savings
New York, and Mrs. Bird, who
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
it. The Anchorage. North Shore,
were called home last week
by|a
announcing the death by drowning
n William.
The mother, who is
was not told the full
particulars,
i the worst.
Mr. and Mrs. Bird

n

w

Friday morning train for New
ompanied by Mr. T. George Dodis

a

shoe

-<•

■

J

relative.

The young

man

Aug. 24th while bathing in
harbor at Larchmont, with a

wim.l

er

earners, none of whom was
‘.t* accident until the
young man's
recovered several hours later. He
't to
epileptic tits, and it is believseized with one while in the waact of

diving. He was 2!I years
excellent swimmer.
The
"i sisters did not learn of the
alii the body was carried home.
as

an

• 'ua\
in's
ii ill
1

A

closing party by Mr.
dancing class was given in
Monday evening, Aug. ilSfch,

great

success

in

every

respect.

prettily decorated with
ami white bunting and dowers,
'H-hcstra was bidden by a screen of
as

very

Mrs

Elmer A. Sherman,
A. Vuimby ami Mrs. James H.
who received, stood under a canopy
U)d white. The order of dances for
Iren was as follows:
mts.

1

h

11

and Siciliau Circle.

-Ika.
■‘'leers.

'trsivienne.
-klaml Gavotte.
Polka.

']

1

o Step.
Waltz.
skirt Uance.

*kirt dancers were Misses Frances
K atherine
Quimby, Elizabeth Quimra Morison.
They were dressed in
'i'JW, pink and white. All of the
4

I
r

M,»ple acquitted themselves

in

a

creditable to their teacher,
1:tnkin, and the skirt dance merits
ommeudatiou.
The older people
1 a dance after the
dancing class

■'‘M.

very

here.

Five candidates took the examination for
State teacher’s certificates in this city Aug.
25tli. The examination papers were sent to
Augusta for inspection by the State SuperMrs. Bessie E. Fernald of East Belfpst
was before the Police Court yesterday for
pssault and battery on Mrs. Emma Rolersoc.
She was fined $10 and costs, from which she

appealed
Of the art exhibit at the Eastern Maine
State Fair, which opened at Bangor Tuesday,
the Commercial says. "Mrs. Dyer of Portland and Mr. H. L Woodcock of Belfast,
two prominent exhibitors in past years,
have both sent large lots of work for show
here."

leverage of Pulpit Harbor has sold
f land to Mr. B. B. Crowninshield,
i,

was ever seen

intendent.
name

«d

s

that

one

1

Union street.

grown into

ist W.

ure

3

A dispatch was received here Tuesday
announcing that Fred Williams had been
His
accidentally killed iu Waterville.
mother, who was stopping near Poors Mills,
The particulars
went to Waterville at once.

have not been received here.
Chas. II Crosby in
le; »ed of Chas. N.
Black the store at 11'* High street, and will
open, on Monday next, a first c lass restaurant to he known as the Crosby Dining
1

it's

Emulsion beweather.
it until you are

warm

Keep taking

A. E. Hutchings is adding a half story to
the smaller of the two houses wl :ch he late-

and left at Francis’store,

was

cause

R. Conner is building a new stable at
liis storehouse on Front street.
It will he
22x40, with 22 feet posts.
E.

cured.
It will heal your lungs and
give you rich blood in summer as in winter*
It’s cod
liver oil made. easy.

people. We shall hope
here, again another season.
all

to a total depth of 25 feet the clay bethe upper crust began crumbling away
and continued until the well was
nearly
half full, and its diameter enlarged, except
at the 5 foot crust at the surface, to from 12
to 15 feet.
When it was found that the
work
arid not be continued on account of
the caving in of the earth, a wooden caisson
was built inside to prevent further
tiding
low

and the well again dug out
th- original
depth. A few shells were found t* the fall
depth of the well, but they were of mussels
ami other smai! species
he
Jokers.
Twenty-three years agt
fourteen young ladies formed a
.h which
they appropriately named The .bikers,'’
and while there m e been many changes
and two deaths—Mr*. Bertha Chase Field

and Miss Isa Pmo--<nT-asuma! reunions have

kept
and

the club

reception

;u

emstem m

given

In

lssi

a

ball

Opera House,
and in 1S1‘5 an afternoon tea and reception
was given with Miss Nelli-- Hopkins.
They
was

in the

have met- this year with Mrs. Essie Carle.
Mrs. Geo A. Quimhy and Miss Maude Milliken
Refreshments were mrved. whist enjoyed ami stones told Miss Milliken entertained the largest number—eleven- -which
included one widow, Mrs. Essie Carle; tiv'e
married
Mrs
Lizzie Dodge Dunbar of
Plymouth, Mass .Mrs. Plio-be Dunbar Crawford of New York. Mrs. Annie Frost Gilchrist, Mrs. Addie Chase Quimby of Belfast
and Mrs. Ellen Pierce J ayson of Lisbon
Falls, Me., and five unmarried. Misses Annie
Knowlton of Boston. Ida 8. Burgess. Maude
M. Milliken, Mary Johnson, Nellie Hopkins
of Belfast and Miss Mary Pierce of Boston,
guest of the evening. Other members
are Mrs. Millie Wadlin Hayes of Portland,
Mrs. Aunabelle Dodge Lockwood of MerriMrs Lizzie Chase Winslow of
inac, Mass
and Miss Charlotte W. ColBayonne, N. J
burn of this city. One of the Jokers remarked that while changes had come into
some of their .ives these gatherings brought
hack old times vividly and it seemed as if

the

youth

and gay

Dancing

times

and

were

v\ hist

theirs in reality.

party.

Messrs. W.

Randall. J. H. Howes and C. W. Weswere the managers of one of the most
successful card and dancing parties ever
It took- place Friday evengiven in this c tv
M.

cott

ing. Aug. 25th. in Memorial Hail. It; was the
first time the hail had been used since its
renovation and the pretty pink tinted walls
with dark apricot border served t.«» enhance
The lights were
the extra decorations.
shaded with blue ami white usse. and blue
and white bunting depended from the centre chandelier to different points of the
room and was draped in folds on the stage
front. Each wiudoxv had a palm ami other
potted plants, ami a beautiful irregular bank
lower wall space opposite the
stage. Pretty, very pretty, were the words
used to describe the stage decorations. The
front was covered with white fur rugs, and
palms, ferns, rubber plants and cut flowers
were used in profusion and with fine taste.

occupied

the

to

see

great Sir Isaac Newton,

The

them

profound
cut

reasoners

hole in

the world

one

ever

jumittc..

of the most

produced,

once

board fence to allow a favorlarge
ite cat access to two gardens, and cut a smaller
hole to allow her kitten to follow her. The weaka

a

manifested in Sir Isaac’s action

ness

BARGAIN SALE

due to

was

proving a grand success Friday evening, want of thought. Any reader who mentally deSept. 1st, they are to have a masquerade bates the proof offered here about Doan’s Kidney
ball in Searsmont. and i?5 will be given to1 Pills and arrives at any other conclusion than that
the couple wearing the most grotesque cos- stated in this citizen’s statement, is as short of
Augustine Colburn caught three good sal- tume. There ought to be a large attendance. reasoning powers as the philosopher when he
mon at Swan Lake last
turned carpenter.
week, and there
Harrisou, Wood & Co received a granite
were some minor catches.
Mr. John Watson, general blacksmith on the
block weighing over 5 tons from LincolnSabbattus road, Lewiston, Me., says: “For eight
N. W. Delano is
hauled
was
another
H.
F. Megetting up
by
fishing ville Saturday. It
1 had trouble with my back. When suffering
excursion, which he thinks will be the last son with six horses. It is for the base of years
at intervals from attacks, I was lame
during the
of the season. It will

\

50c. and

$ 1.

All

druggists.-

be on steamer Castine
ami will leave Belfast at 1 a. m. next Sun-

lixtixl 1-3 feet.

Helping Hand Circle of King’s Daughters
will meet with Mrs. Goldie Curtis, 31 Pearl

New Advertisements. Burkett’s bargain
sale this week includes another big lot of
goods to close out cheap. See advt. for
particulars. A big cut has also beeu made
iu the price of dress goods with the intention

street, Monday eveniug, Sept. 4th. A full
attendance is desired, as important matters
are to come before the
meeting.
Dr. Sullivan of Portland, Me., Ex-AssistSurgeon to the Maine Eye and Ear In-

firmary

for over seven years, will be in
Belfast at the Revere House on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, Sept, 7tb, 8th and 9th.

The laundry firm of C. A. and J. M. Stevis dissolved, and the former will continue the business at the old stand in the

ens

Stickney building, Church street. J. M.
Stevens, who retires, has taken charge of
the photographic studio of W. H. Howe of

City

as

next

Sunday

at 2 45 p.

We shall make

the Universalist church next
usual. Preaching by the paster,

TRUSSES.
We

have

them

all

in

All

are,

ice at 7,30.

j

Mrs. E.
nil IliOl
\J

35

now.

Philip Holmes and wife of Salem. Mess.,
visiting at I. S. Staples’.

are

Work has been resumed on the interior of
the church. George Gould is foreman.
E. C. Holbrook and wife attended tbe
uneral of Mrs. Holbrook's brother, Clips.H.
Pratt, in Clinton lest Sunday.

f

Grace Dow left Tuesday for the Normal
School at Castine. She is a member of the
graduating class of 18C0.
1

Miss Addie Wescott is visiting at T. I.
Huxford’s during vacation. Miss Wescott,
who has taught in Hartford, Conn., the past
three years, has resigned to accept a position
iu the schools of Atlantic City, N. J.

Bangor, grounded at low waterFriday morning and heeled off, staving a i
hole in her bottom. She immediately beJames Bushfield and wife of HaverhiM,
gan to fill, amt the services of tug Ralph
Mass., are spending a few weeks at the old
Ross, with a powerful wreekiug pump,
Forbes place in West Brooks. Mr Bushwere required to keep her afloat.
She was
tield is well known and has many friends
afterward beached at Warren’s dock, Brewhere. He is a regular visitor in Brooks, eser, where repairs v\.il be made.. .Sch. D.
H. Rivers. Capt. Colcord, lias chartered to pecially about the partridge hunting season.
M. J. Dow went on the excursion to Milload coal at Louisburg. C. B for the Cobh
Lime Co.. Rockland-The Bath schooner Pneoket last week.He reports a large amount
Augustus Palmer, wrecked last week in of work going on there, but no great call for
but rough labor, building roads,
Hampton Roads, and a total loss, had paid anythingthe
canal and constructing builddigging
for herself in live years, and also recently
ings. mostly of a temporary character. The
paid for recalking and other repairs ami skillful advertising of the place has caused a
leaves several thousand dollars for dividends tremendous rush there, and all departments

road street,

three-masted schooner
John Maxwell was launched at Sawyer
Bros.’ yard in MiJbridge Aug. 22d.
She
registers 445 tons and is owned by the builders, Master Fred Crabtree of Hancock,
other Maine investors, and Now York and
Boston parties.Sch. Emdy A. Staples is
in Dyer’s dock for repairs. Geo. A. Gilchrest
I
is doing the work—Sch. Henry R.
Tilton,

labor market
crowded.
of

the

very much

over-

what promised at one time to
disastrous runaway Saturday night. A
team driven by Mrs. Bradford of Knox was
lefr at Chase’s store. The horse made a circuit of the depot arid through Isaac Leathers’ orchard into the street, and took a wild
gait toward the square, which was crowded
with teams.
Fortunately he attempted to
pass betweeu the oost-ofiice and the large
elm tree in front. The carriage was instantly
reduced to a mass of wreckage, and a moment later the horse was running free with
only a few remnants of the harness attached
to him.
1

he

here

are

! GEO. W. BURKETT,

Lancaster,

Odd FeHows Block.

,.J>IS1

MAMITKING

KITTREDGE HAS SOLD OUT

and

UIS

SHAMPOOING.

High

EXTIKE STOCK,

COXSfSTIXG OE

Belfast,

Street.

Tin Ware, Wooden Ware,

Crockery, Glass,
(He retiring

from business at the age of

»

uuru

but still a smart, active man) to

FLOUR! FLOURM j
I have just received two cars, 300 bids., of the
Best, Patent .Michigan Flour. I have In store,
White, Darrah's Uiv Mills, Albion. Lillv
White and Pillsbury’s Best, which loiter at low
prices. Also hay by the cargo, car or bale. Straw
retailed.
A I.IJEHT M. ( AHTKI1.
Belfast, July 13, ISihh—28
snow

48 & 50 MAIN
Where the entire stock will be moved

the popular amusement just

largely reduced.

be

I

Brooks.

Marion York is visiting friends in Unity.

near

to

The Torchon Lace at 5c., worth 20c.,
is a surprise to the trade.

Announces to the people of Belfast and vicinity
that she is practicing her specialty, and a 1! w :>i
mg treatment will lie satisfactorily treated by disinfected implements and with modern methods
2m24*2m
by an experienced chiropodist.

!

is

stock is

POOR & SON.

ice the Lord 's Supper will he
observed. There will be a short session of
tin* Sunday school.
Bi-monthly business
meeting of the V. P. S. C. E. at 05 ) p. m.
Lecture by the pastor iu the vestry at 7.30

Croquet

our

►_

serv

The News ot

PRESCRIPTIONS
purest of druys and\chemicals.

There will be the usual midweek prayer
at the North church this. Thursday,
at 7 30.
Next Sunday the regular
services will be resumed.
The pastor, Rev
George S. Mills, will preach at 10 45 a. m.

m.

fice it to say

SPECIAL

h;lve in store for you, suf-

we

Carefully compounded from ike

meeting
evening

p.

r

! GOOD V ALUES

On page t> of this issue will be found a
brief notice of the coming Christian Endeavor convention in Portland.
The souvenir
program is issued and shows varied and
interesting subjects to be treated by some of
ablest Christian workers of New England.
It is expected that the Belfast societies will
be largely represented.

the

th^ entire

mt

^\11e

ta&f°We cannot call attention to all the

Following are the Baptist church notices:
Thursday evening, the weekly prayer meeting; Friday evening. Church Covenant
meeting; Saturday afternoon, the Junior
Endeavor; subject. Glimpses of Jesus Calling the Fishermen, Luke 5:1-11; Saturday
evening, the Teachers’ meeting. On Sunday the usual services.

After

t.ne ihIlntion

wiiu

welcome.

11
43; Sunday school at 1‘2; subject Building the Temple,” Ezra 5:10 and 4:5; Epwortb League at o p. in.: subject- “Holding
up the pastor’s hands,” Ex. 17 :1-1 o; leader.
Miss Georgie S. Pratt; prabse ami prayerser-

by touching at Northport Camp Ground
week, and it proved a great convenience
to the people of Ccstiue and fslesboro who
wished to attend the camp-meeting.The
tide of summer travel has turned, aud
staterooms on boats are engaged far iti advance
The Rockland Star of Tuesday says:
“Last evening the Mt. Desert brought over
2C0 people from Bar Harbor aud sea coast
resorts between Rockland ami that place.
The Penobscot was crowded with passegers,
and the slip to the boat was so densely thronged that the passengers had to be let aboard
the craft in relays. The officers of the Penobscot said that at least 1C) passengers would
be unable to find sleeping room on the way
to Boston.”

week,

$

assortment.

i

10

v

this

j

CUTJn the prices of

BIG

a

DRESS GOODS

S

Sei vices at the Methodist church next
Sunday will be as follows: Preaching at

she steamed from Belfast

.The

up=to=date

in

at

ings at 7 o’clock.

last

owners.

Comfortable,

The Peoples’ M ission will be opened next
Sunday evening, Se.pt. 3rd, after which date sizes, with all appliances,
meetings will be held as usual every Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday and Sunday even- and fit them free.

ness

her

,

-AND-

interior ’’uprovemcuU have been
made in the, Methodist church in this city
including a new ceiling in the lower vestibule, tinting the walls, and minor repairs.

Penobscot, was the wheel of the steamer
Portland, which was wrecked off Cape Cod
during the gale last November. ...The Silver Star will continue making two
trips per
day uut1. Sept. loth. She did a good busi-

to

no

Some,

Northport Camp Ground. It was one of
the prettiest sights seen on the bay this season.... .An
interesting piece of freight
brought to Bangor last, week by the steamer

The barkentine PriscilCape Hatteras is re
ported in another column, was owned by C.
Morton Stewart & Co. of Baltimore and was
built in Belfast in 188b. She was bll tons,
net. The Priscilla was for years the queen
of the Baltimore and Rio coffee fleet-Sch.
Levi Hart, owned by the Pendleton Bros, of
Islesboro, loading lumber at the foot of Rail'

it es

Sunday

to

Shipping Items.
la. whose total loss

take

Cool

Rev. A. A. Smith

Gapt. Otis Ingraham of
Bangor is always up to date

as

Remember the name—DOAN’S—and

he Churches.

Nortliport.

Ser\

Only Two Jackets Left, Valued at $15.00, for
$1.50
25 Paisley and India Striped Shawls, Worth $25, 3.00
i
100 Percale Wrappers, Large Skirt handsomely
made and trimmed, sold for $1.50, our price, .98 ;
50 Print Wrappers, Standard Quality and make, only .99
Fancy Trimmed Hats, worth $3.00, our price.
,98
One Lot of Corsets only.
.39

substitute.

Our
Cove

TO CLOSE OUT CHEAP.

pain left. Since I stopped I have
heavy work, but my back has stood

R. T Capen will preach at Saturday

ltev.

the interest of his passengers.
Aug. 17th, when the warship Texas was
here. Cape. Ingraham came, into port with
his steamer decked with colors and ran as
near as prudent to the white cruiser that his
passengers might have, a good view of her.
Last Thursday the City of Bangor was
delayed in her arrival from Boston by
fog and did not leave this port until after
sundown. The steamer was then beautifully illuminated and Hashed her search light
directions

back like mine and I went to a
got a box. Well I kept taking

United States.

street.lames L. James, Belfast, publishes
a freedom notice... .Starrett’s “Moving Ad.-'
contains some new bargains this week, including summer dress goods, linen skirts,
linen collars, etc.
Superintendent Brick
calls for the return of all school books belonging to the city before the beginning of
the fall term.See statement of the Searsport Savings Bank, on the 7th page.

and alive to

in all

a

and

counter

ANOTHER BIG LOT OF GOODS.

Just such emphatic endorsement can be had
right here in Belfast. Call at Kilgore & Wilson’s
drug store and ask what is reported.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 50 cents per
box at all dealers, or will be mailed by FosterMiiburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the

..

Steamer Notes.
steamer

store

bargain

on our

the strain.”

Johnson, Masonic Temple, offers this
week some unquestionable inducements to
those in quest of bargains. Read bis advt.
A very desirable reir of five rooms, suitable for a small family. Enquire at 23 Miller

I

curing

drug

day placed

them until the

A

Pittsfield. Mr Howe has se\eral branch
studios which he manages personally.

Pills

done lots of

of closing out the whole assortment... .Geo.
Nickless has opened Hotel Maine, Freedom,
and is prepared to entertain the traveling
public. The hotel has beeu newly furnished
and repaired, and no pains will be spared to
plep ’e its patrons... .See notice of sale of
land in Stockton Springs, known as the
St offers Meadow, to close an estate... .Fred

aut

We have this

day and in severe pain at night. After a hard
day’s work it was something horrible to endure.
Soon after I retired, I was compelled to shift my
position, looking for comfort, and as this continued all night, I arose often in the morning to
begin another day’s work more tired than when I
went to bed.
I read an account of Doan’s Kidney

making to set iu the Harbor cemetery,
Searsport. The base when finished will be

day.

'»f

Pendleton monument, which the hrm is

the

The 75th annual session of the Sovereign
Grand Lodge, I. O. O F
is to he held in
Detroit, Mich., the latter part of September,
and the itinerary of the grand annual pilgrimTin* Belfast Band gave* an open-air concert
age of the Patriarchs M utant. Department
on the schoulhous'- cumm-m last Tuesday
of Maine, has been issued in a neat booklet.
the
The program was
one anever'ug.
It provides for three different tours, ell innounced for Thursday evening, Aug. 24th,
j teresting. ami all reasonable in price. Major
but which w
postponed on account of' R. H. Howes of this city is a member of the
weather. As usual the mr.*.( whs tine and committee
of arrangements, and has a supenjoyed by a large audience.
ply of the booklets.
The Seth Bcllock <’k;ak
Away up in
Those who have noted the recent incorpoBelfast. Me. Frank Bi cy a brother-inration of the Sloss-Shetfield Steel and Iron
law to Abe Holme*, w'
Company with a capitalization of 820,' ) Of j
was a cigar facwill not be surprised to find among the. list
tors
has named one of hi* popu'ar brands
of incorporators the name -if the well known
“Seth Bullock
Tin -agars are put 100 in a man of affairs, Ansel L White of 30 South
box with rich and artisChd-os. of the S<
Mr. White has enjoyed a long and prosquality known ns Londres (Jrainic. and in per'ms career es a man of affairs in this c-itj
color Claro.
Neither Mr. H- lines nor Capt. and his operations have been characterized
Bn i'ck knew anything
am
t
the new by consistent conservatism of the, kind
brand until yesterday Holmes received a calculated to command the confidence of
box 1>\ express.
The only way he can ac- those with whom ins business dealing have
< mint for
is that he has been sending the
brought hi 11 into close contact. He underPcneer-Tiines to Baii-v. vlio ].,■ -.apposes
mus the commercial and financial situa<
of
in.ad
Bullock
was
ami
struck
and his experience will be of great
apt
tion,
;ha«l
with the name or the mm,
even though they
They are a value to his colleagu
mod cigar and should become popular.
he so well known as John p, Summertield,
Dead wood, 8 I)
Pioneer-Time*
Samuel B Lawrence, Geo E. Spencer and
Adrian H. Larkin.
Mr. White has won bis
A singular condition was met with the
way to the front by sheer force of character
past week by the men who are digging a and constant app'ication to business, gainw- I for Bertram L. Davis, on the lot which
ing friends in the natural course of a is open
lie lately bought of Mrs. Leola Peirce, on tions. [New York Financial Review
Mr White is aBeifaster and is well known
Waldo avenue. The earth for the first 5
feet ill depth was very compact, a Sitiidv de- in this city, where he bps hosts of friends,
posit washed from the hillside. Below that who wiil be pleased to learn <>f his well defor 20 feet it was clay, out about 4 feet at the served success.

dug

our

The Average Belfast Citizen Must Accept the Following Proof.

We are glad to learn that the hurdy-gurdy
music of Misses Knight and McCorrison is

Rooms.
Mr. Crosby is an experienced caterer. and will have the best of help.
His
ad. will appear next week.

top was very dark and when lir.st opened
smelled like clam fiats. Tins dark section
was mixed with common clam and mussel
shells. This bed is about 75 feet above the
When the well bad beeu
present sea level.

ill Pit

Letters received by Collector «T. S Hirrifrom officers of the
man aud Mrs. Harriruan
Texas indicate that they highly enjoyed
their visit to Belfast and Northport; and
this we are sure will be pleasing news to

taking Scott's

port, $6 to $8.

ly bought, No.

The Church of God campmeeting will beNorth Searsport toon the grounds in
day and will continue over two Sundays.
gin

Don’t Stop

Pensions have been granted as follows:
Additional, Daniel McG. Spencer, Winter-

E. S. Shuman dug a potato Tuesday that
was in seven distinct parts.
It is said to he
the largest number of separate potatoes

Mir boa
veiling

Curtis.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

PRICES

The two story House, Ell, and Barn, owned by
E. H. Mahoney of Boston, situated on
N’orthport
ave., only five minutes drive from the city, it
has just been put in thorough repairs inside and
out.
Fine Location. Will be sold cheap.
For
further information inquire of
CHAS. R. COOMBS.
tf29.
70 Main St.

fast

us

as

convenient, and

TO

cut

or

de

uj

BEiLL.

TO THE PEOPLE OF BELFAST AND

U AI.DO

COUNTY

We ask you to come in and see our NEW
STORE, examine the goods,
see what we are
selling them for. We buy the most of our goods direct from
New York City, where we have an AGENT,
out fur
and we

“SNAPS,’'
looking
get the lowest possible prices for good
goods for our customers. Mr. KIBBLE has returned, after weeks’ vacation,
and has charge of our < LOTIIING DEPARTMENT as
before, where he can
show you NEK' FALL GOODS AT PRICES TO SELL.

HARNESS MAKING

use

-AND....

Shoe

STREET,

Repairing

our

CASH and EXPERIENCE

to

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY DONE BY

J. A, PUMKROY,
Wells Building, Phoenix Row.

22tf

W.

h.

Department
Hurdy Gurdy Music I____
Belfast

Furnished for
occasions.

balls, parties, etc.,

on

JOSEPHINE KNIGHT

;

or

C inn' n,

to

A

rent

small

Inquire

50 Main

.Street

JEWELRY, WATCHES,
OUR STORE.

,u

_

-—-youh
Can lie

—

properly fitted with glasses. Saiisfaetiun ttnaranteed.

U

of live rooms, up stairs, for

family.

&

CLOCKS and SILVER WARE

he

NOTICE.

was

48

YOUR WATCH,
YOUR CLOCK,
C'au be repaired to yivo satisfaoti
YOUR JEWELRY A

The

a

choice line OF

CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT

WANTED.
Experienced Coat Makers,
whom steady employment will
I\.J. WILEY.
given.

A

^

MARY Met OK BISON.
Box SO, Seai'smcmt Me.

4\?34

Store,

all

Address

26i"

RICHARDS'

most

tv,* are
('KI.KKK.VTEII "LEM VIBE 1 HUNT II CKYwATI
perfect and finely finished lenses made ; fycall in. Y mr *v.

rKK.r.SgK*!
♦♦

*«4

Hts r_,.

s

...

testcd'lr,

H. J. LOCKE & SON.
**»*«««« AAA4AAA

Aaaaa.a.

a

at

28 MILLKK STliEKT.
Belfast, August 31, 1 Si)'.) -3w35*

Meeting ol Ci*eititoi*s
1
having completed repairs here, was towed to
S. District
Court)
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
FOKTHB
Willie
I.. Newton
Bangor
Sunday-Sell.
[ IN BANIvIUT*T< Y.
The ante-room on the right of the stage was
District ot Maine, j
towed to Bangor the pest week to load iuuiconverted into a card room and home furSURPLUS,
$33,000
FIRST MEETING Of
the creditors of
ber... Capt. Wallace W. Turner lias bought
The
GROT CON of lielfast Maine,
nishings were used in just the right order. sch. Gazelle and
..'■tOKGE
The ready made skirt business of Gordon wnl
DEPOSITS SOLICITED
l>e held at the office of the
her in command of
placed
referee,
Belfast,
Flowers and plants, of course, were in evi& Jones has
succeeded beyond all ex- Maine, on the lGtli day of
September, A. D. 18'.)'.),
Capt. Fred Harford-Sch. A. Hayford ar- pectations. The business this summer h;
at V) o clock a. m.
dence with their color and fragrance.
Sale deposit boxes for rent at $3, $5 Jo.fl) and
rived Tuesday from Boston with geueral
attained
a magnitude which is a genuine
HUGH D. MeLELLAN.
Couches, pillow's, fancy chairs, lamps and
i$K a year.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
to
the
firm.
orders
have
surprise
Sample
a
of
cargo,
including
quantity
plank for been
screens were used with good effect and gave
Our new vault is unequaled in Eastern Maine
doubled, trebled and quadrupled. For
Carter & Co....Schs. Maria Webster, Senatwo
a>»i
hall
the
of
a
a
mouths
the
appearance
hardly day passed that mail
UNEXCELLED in security against tire
drawing-room. tor and
Volant are freighting casks and fish orders were not received ; dealers in
many
When lighted, the rooms ami the dainty
and burglary in the country.
instances saying that they far surpassed in
barrels from Belfast to the lime and fish
summer toilets of the guests made a very
One undivided half of a lot of land situated in
fit and thoroughness of workmanship any
Those renting boxes can have the exclusive
| ports. The casks and barrels are made in skirt
known as the Stowers Meadow,
of taking their boxes to ami from the
they had ever sold. To-day the genuine Stockton Springs
pretty picture. Music was furnished by the Vickery's shops in Morrill and in
rivilege
one
hundred
containing
and
the small- “Gordon” skirt has an established reputafifty one acres, will
ai’Hs.
J tiou in
Belfast Rand orchestra, dainty refreshments
be sold at a bargain to close the settlement of
the
er cooper shops on the farms.Sell
e*.
that
mres
the market
the perman- estate of Margaret A.
Sal lie I
Stowers, deceased l’lease
were
served, and everybody pronounced J’Ou is in the
of the business.
call on or address,
dry dock at Boston to be | aney
!
this midsummer dancing party a brilliant *
SAMUEL FRENCH,
metalled.
Toilet
of
Oueen
Powders
Mr. A. I. Brown won the gentleSandypoint, Maine.
success.
Dated August 24,1899.
Is tbe name given Comfort Powder by M. J.
man’s whist prize, a silver match case ; and
of
Braden.
Nurse
Trained
Mass.
Have you read a
All persons who sell milk in Belfast are reunitWeston,
ad.? “8be says it
Miss Marion Potter of Braintree. Mass
Have you read a
produces a tine complexion."
by statute to register their names, etc., with
ad,? ed
Cures pimples and all irritations of the skin.
the inspector within one month of this notice.
the ladies' prize, a silver penholder.
You better,
8.
page
sweet.
dress
shields
You
Keeps
ector.
better, it's on page 8.

FOR SALE.

I

ITT

Notice is hereby given that a discount
ol 4 per
tent, nil] he made on all laves for
lspp naid
me before August Ifni,
I .|,all ne at the
nuois Knuiii in Memoi ial
on ami
August 1st. daily, until further notice, from after
* w
"> 11.30 v. m.. ami front
1.30 to 4.3(1 p. m

Hu.ng.

<■

II.

o'

SARGENT. Collector.

Deltas:, August 1. 1 .SUP.-31

A TEN CENT CIGAR
^I IVE CENTS.

~

NOTICE.

---

moving

it^)n

moving

Belfast,

POOR ,C SOX.

House for Sale.
rtORXER OF PARK AND CHARLES STREE TS
\J
Emjuire of
22tf
MRS. W. H. MOODY,
At A. A. Small’s, 29 Miller Street.

—T-

Waldo County

[From the Board

of

have; supplement, if necessary, with light

Crop Reports.
Agriculture Bulletin.]

Moukill.
From my observation of the
conditions of rural life, 1 have thought
that the quality most needed to make
farming a success, to make home most
homelike and give children a proper liking for the old farm, was good common
sense.
Farms are farmed very successfully—upon paper. Homes are furnished
with all modern improvements, everything to lighten and brighten labor, very
economically, up>on paper; children are
given liberal education, provided with
the best literature and tilled with abiding
love for rocks, trees, fields and the mosscovered bucket, very easily-—upon paper.
But it seems to me to reduce this eloquent
paper farming into something practical,
and make it lit into and help the conditions of our everyday life, it is necessary
to mix it very thoroughly with common
sense.
The methods of a farmer of large
means in some Western States, though
bringing him success, might mean utter
ruin to a farmer of small means iu the
Pine Tiee State.
The speculations in certain directions, or experiments along some
special line of farming, might bring success to those who have peculiar fitness for
that work, but would oiing defeat and
disaster to those w ho onh think they have
that ntness.
as a matter ot tact, tnere
are many farm homes where there are a
less number of rooms than there are members in the family; where the cleanliness
of the house is its only attraction: where
the little dresses, pants and the Sunday
shoes are needed more than books and
papers, and where their musical educa.u*u is something like that of the pastor
who said he nly knew two tunes, “God
"ave the Weasel,’’ and “Pop Goes the
Good common sense does not
Ipieeu.'
say. buy a large faun, build a tine stand of
buildings, and run in debt for it. Common sense always says, live within your
l»o not do this or that because
means.
your neighbor does, but cultivate on your
land ust those crops suited to that kind*
•:-t
sod: cultivate well.
Good common
sense always says, make your home just
as attractive as your means will allow.
Make your kitchen just as pleasant and
convenient as your means will permit.
\ true housewife will ask for more. Put
just as many books and papers in your
home as you can afford, only be sure
Make your
their tone is good and pure.
home so pleasant by the small courtesies
of ite, the good will and the love always
in exchange there, that the children can’t
Briug the
help loving the old home.
children into direct interest with farm
life l»y giving them possession, responsibility and profit, be it ever so small.
Finally, common sense always says, live
one day at a time, live that day well, and
have faith in God and persevere, h.racie
Bowen.
a.

•*'

a 1i u

cue

iirsi

oi

Belmont. A great many improvements
he made on the farm in mid-summer.
1 find that there are always some bushes
that might be cut, piled up and burned.
Ic is a good time, also, right away after
haying, to plow, which will help the fall’s
work along wonderfully.
I think the
farmers of Maine will do well to follow
mixed farming, as they will then be ready
to supply the market with anything from
the farm,
bheep husbandry is the best
branch to follow on the farm, as it is, in
The
my opinion, as paying as any.
farmers should take some good farm
in
and
touch
farmwith
other
keep
paper
ers.
[L. F. Allenwood.
The sheep industry promMontville.
ises as good returns for its investments as
any one branch taken singly, but it is not
best to depend too much upon any one
Failure often results thereby.
thing.
Mixed husbandry is the best policy every
To create a love for home anti
time.
its surroundings is of the most importance.
Good books that have a tendency to elevate
me mmu ana ro uuna up a goon
moral
character are of very great importance.
To encourage the boys on the farm, let
them have a piece of land for their own
to till, planting with potatoes, sweet corn
or cucumbers, or any other growing crop
Nine times in ten
that is marketable.
they will put the proceeds to good use,
buying clothing or something that will be
beneficial.
[F. Hahn.
Muniioe.
The particular branch of
farming which one should follow must
so
depend on
many local conditions that
no man can safely decide
for another.
Generally speaking, the foundation of
good farming is some branch of stock
husbandry, yet there are exceptions to
this rule.
For some reason, people have
allowed themselves to fall into the error
that the privileges of the farm and farm
home are less than those of other callings, As a matter of fact, the farm home
usually is better provided with life's good
things than the home of the average city
It would be a delicate matter to
dweller.
name
the best papers for the farmers
but
home,
they should be cleaD and
reliable and not the kind that spread three
items over three pages.
The Maine Farmer, the Portland Transcript and The
liepublican Journal are each models of
their kind.
Whatever the ones selected,
they should be such that the children can
be safely allowed to read them.
The
Youth’s Companion will help educate the
children and develop a taste for good reading. 1 recommend it to all farmers who
have families growing up around them.
[E. C. Dow.
can

season

1

>>A1.1>U 31.ULIJX.

lilt

SLirtwuerxy cxup

good yield, and
than usual. From
Hi to l'i cents per quart has been received
by most growexs. Felling cream and eggs
pays the general farmer better than anything else, and the outlook is all right for
these branches.
'J. (>. Harding.
Moiikili,.
Farmers in this section are
stocked up to the full capacity of last
year’s abundaut hay crop. This year our
What
hay crop is about 00 per cent.
shall we do with the 00 per cent, of stock
that we have no hay toi? Is it wise to
stock up our farms to their highest year
of productiveness? Will it be wise to buy
hay at '10 per ton or western grain at
present prices to Garry this stock through
the winter? Suffice it to say that I shall
lei the butcher have mine. [D. O. Bowen.
Note.
Every farmer must answer
these questions somewhat for himself. On
general principles we believe no one can
afford to sell his stock this fall at a sacrifice.
We also believe in carrying all the
stock on our farms we reasonably can.
Live stock husbandry is the very life of
New England agriculture to-day.
If our
correspondent has stock fitted for the
butcher we have no doubt hut that he
can dispose of it to good advantage, but
now is the time to feed prudently, utilize
every pound of available fodder, and carry all the stock through the winter we can
in reason.
Extend the hay as far as possible with well cured corn fodder, or better still with ensilage, oat straw or other
available roughage.
Do not feed western
grain extensively, but make up for the
lack of quality as far as possible by extra
care and judicious feeding of roots as you
lias

paid well. It was
prices have been better

[Secretary.

prices.

me

it was so dry that almost everyone
m
this vicinity feared the harvesting
would be small.
In some cases it is so.
The hay, for example, was much less in
bulk this year than last, but it is of much
better quality, especially to chose who got
it into the barn while the good weather
lasted.
Encumber planting seems a specialty among many of our farmers, some of
them planting as many as three acres.
They arc picked from 2 to 4 1 2 inches
We
long and scut to market for pickles.
had one acre last year and found it quite
profitable and have got another acre this
year.
Dairying is another of our profitable branches.
I think if the cows and
the ".earn are carefully taken care of, it
offers better inducements than any branch
farming in this vicinity. 1 have often
asktd levs*-". v« hat there was on the farm
EE th». young people, and the only
:v<> them something of their
e ... v, as
wn :■> w<ok for and receive the benefits.”
Lt seem,> to me if the boys could have a
does r L>-*se. ducks or chickens to take
caie ot. ami when large enough dress olT
and send to marker, and then receive the
results to do with as they please, they
won! ;
n want something else that had
m-ue profit, and would soon use it for improvement on the farm.
They want
mi ne;. : let them get it off from the farm.
[Miss Ethel O. .Staples.
Ida
1 think there is nothing that
will pay on the farm as poultry, but to
make it most profitable we must raise our
grain and vegetables to feed them, and at
the same time we will be making better
grass land, and making a large p»r< it on
oui
We should have
vugs and poultry.
the large breeds. 1 have not sold a dozen
eggs les> than 14 cents, and now get IT
t-m.-.
To made the farm work pleasant
we should not make our boys and girls
slaves to the work.
Try to make it pleasant for them: it can be made so. Let them
the
try
way they think :t should be done,
if it will be no great loss to us.
But if we
slum d have a boy that does not take to
don't
make
him
farm.
If he has
farming,
his mind on any one thing that he would
rather do, let him do it.
I think to be a
good farmer a man should love farming,in
ail its branches.
We should furnish our
children with good reading, but I don't
think as some do that it should all be like
Pilgri: fs Progress. I think that a little
good, moral, light literature will not hurt
them
Mrs. Abbie R. Ham.
E.v.-i Ei-.a!;>mo.\t.
1 think that early
gardening pays as well as any branch of
Butter
farming.
making is paying business. but I would not advise
any farmer
with tin work of a farm to undertake to
more
than
six
cows.
All farkeep
good
mers should have a market for butter before carrying it to market.
The way we
always do with our boys is to iet him have
something of his own; not a colt, as most
bovs want, but a cow and a pair of steers,
or some sheep, anything he wants.
Then
when planting time comes he is all ready
to help plant something to raise for the
steers, and to hay, for he thinks he must
get some hay to feed Ids stock. The proceeds he takes to clothe himself. It teaches
him to manage and look out for himself.
He is only 14 years old. [Mrs. Eleanora
Marriner.
a

1. C.

Libby’s

Herefords.

A Waterville Mail representative paid a
visit to the farm of lion. I. C. Libby recently and was shown a herd of Herefords
that are winners in every way and the
source <»f much pride to Mr. Libby, as
special care has beeutakeuof them, a fact
which is plainly evident by the appearance
of the creatures.
Howard 1. Libby, who is the superintendent at the farm, was the purchaser of
the herd, securing it from choice lots
found in different parts of the State.
This gentleman said that the stock at the
farm was not kept for prize takiug or exhibition purposes, but rather for the
pleasure it might bring bis father, who is
unable, by reason of his late severe and
continued illness, to devote as much time
as formerly
to his banking and railroad
business.
As is very well known Mr. J. C. Libby
j formerly bought and sold cattle and sheep.
llis fame as a buyer is State-wide.
Although m late years, Mr. Libby iias left
| the
cattle business to bis several sons he
I
| still takes a great interest in that business
in a general way, therefore it affords the
senioi Mr. Libby great pleasure to visit,
the farm and sort of renew his youth by
going among the handsome creatures that
his son is so carefully guarding and boun-

tifully feeding.
The herd of Hereford*.mentioned above,
thirty in number, has been kept up all
summer and ted
to rape,
corn, meal,

'■ shorts and sweet corn fodder.
Each dav
every member of the herd is groomed
with brush and curry-combs with as much
care as is shown the favorite family horse.
The quarters in which the herd are housed are large, clean, airy and with plenty
of running water.
The cattle are all undid three years of age, but some of them
have already reached enormous proportions. One very fancy pair girt now 8 feet
and 8 feet and 1 inch, respectively, and
weigh 4,500 pounds and are growing every
day. There are three other pairs that
weigh from 4,200 to 4,400 pounds per pair.
The rest of the herd average from 3,500
to 4,000 pounds per pair.
It was indeed a pleasure to go about
among the fat, gentle beasts and run the
hand over the sleek coats. The herd would
In fact,
take the blue ribbon at any fair.
Howard I.ibby told the reporter that he
had received good offers from fair managers to exhibit the herd, but had declined.
■‘It is worth as much to us,” said Mr.
Libby, “to have the stock here on exhibition
for father as it could possibly be to
I
make an exhibit at the fairs.”
Mr. Libby said that the firm, I. C. Libby ik Son, bad recently received an offer
of (5 1-2 cents per pound, live weight for
the herd delivered in Boston, but had declined it, for reasons stated above.
This
is au unusual offer as every buyer knows.
The reporter was also show n a flock of
318 Shropshire and Oxford Downs sheep.
These have been kept up all summer in
small inclosure and fed to rape and grain.
The meek creatures, in appearance gave
evidence of the good care that bad been
given them. Mr. Libby says that it is the
intention of bis firm to later take the
sheep to the Aroostook, and offer them
for sale among the farmers of that section.
Anyone who takes the slightest interest
in farm stock, will be well
repaid for the
;
trouble taken in paying a visit to the Libby farm. [Waterville Mail.
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State C. E.

J9The

Kind You Have Always

Bough!

Mrs. Archambo.

[LETTER TO MRS. PINKHAM NO. 42,395]
Dear Mrs. Pinkham—For
two
years 1 felt tired and so weak and dizzy
that some days I could hardly go
around the house. Backache and headache all the time and my food would
not digest and had such pains in the
womb and troubled with leucorrhnea
and kidneys were affected.
After birth of each child I grew
weaker, and hearing so much of the
good you had done, I wrote to you and
have taken six bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, one
box of Lozenges, one box of Liver Pills,
one package of Sanative Wash, and today I am feeling as well as I ever did.
When I get up in the morning I feel as
fresh as I did when a girl and eat and
sleep well and do all of my work. If
ever I
feel weak again shall know
where to get my strength. I know
yonrmedicineeured me."—Mrs. Salixa
Archambo, Charlemont, Mass.
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experience in treating female ills is
unparalleled; for years she worked side by
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand
ailing
women a year.
All women who suffer
are invited to write to Mrs. Pinkharn
'at Lynn, Mass., for advice, which will
be promptly given without charge.
The Veterans at

September 5-7, City ball, Portland, will
be festooned in colors of green and white
in honor of the State C. E. Convention.
The committee in charge have labored
hard and no effort has been spared to
make the convention a grand success.
A
tasty souvenir program which will delight every Endeavorer has been prepared,
a good chorus will
assist in making the
praise services an inspiration, and the excellent program provided is one of the
best ever prepared for a State convention.
The opening session will be on Tuesday
at 2 p. m.
Thursday forenoon there will
be an excursion, complimentary to delegates, among the islands of Casco Bay.
Rev. Francis E. Clark and wife will be
present on Wednesday and Thursday, and
Dr. Clark will conduct the closing session.

To Cure
To Cure
To Cure

Day
a Cold in One Day
Sore Throat in One Day
Hoarseness in One Day

a

Cough

in One

Take

Cleveland’s

Lung Healer,

Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
This never
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
falls. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists
Me.
Ivl7
Belfast,

ships.

Abner Coburn, M L Park, arrived at New
New York July 13 from Hong Kong.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from
New York Julv 29 for San Francisco;
spoken, no date, fat 39 38, Ion 07 13.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, sailed from Hilo
May 20 for New York.
Aryan, A. T Whittier, arrived at Seattle
Aug 15 from San Francisco.
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, cleared from
New York Aug 23 for Port Elizabith.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, Philadelphia for
San Francisco, passed Delaware Breakwater
July 30.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
at Honolulu Aug 0 from New York.
Emily Heed, D C Nichols, sailed from
New York May 20 for Hong Kong.
Gov Robie, B F Colcord, arrived at Hong
Kong Aug 21 from New York.
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, arrived at
New York Aug 4 from Hilo.
Josephus, P R Gilkey, sailed from New
York April 25 for Hong Kong.
Mary L Cushing, F I Pendleton, sailed
from New York May 10 for Hong Kong;
spoken June 7, lat 23 N, Ion 39 W.
May Flint, sailed from New York April 2d
for Hong Kong.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
R D Rice, C F Carver, sailed from New
York Aug 20 for Yokohama.
Reaper, O C Young, saiied from Newcastle May 18 for Kahului.
S D Carletou, Amsbury, sailed from Kahulu May 11 for New York.
St Paul, F W Treat, sailed from New York
June 20 for Yokohama.
St Nicholas, arrived at Karluk May 21 from
San Francisco.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from
New York May 20 for Hong Kong; spoken
June 27. lat 1 SW, hm 33 (with loss of foretopmast.)
Til lie E Starlmck, Eben Curtis, arrived
at Philadelphia June 27 from Hilo.
Wm H Macy, Amsbury, arrived at Seattle
Oct 27 from Sau Francisco.
Wm H Conner, J T Erskine, sailed from
New York May 7 for Hong Kong; sailed
from Rio Janeiro July 11.
W J Rotch, Sewall G Lancaster, sailed
from Baltimore Aug 8 for Mauila; passed

arrived at
New

31 from

Talk about ther big exkursious.
Where ther famous warships be;
But thet County Grange at Ritchie’s
Is jest good enuf fer me.
Sech a crowd of geuial faces,
Jest as smiling ez ther day ;
For the Grangers gut sum manners,
Aud a mutual sort o’ way.
When

we drive up to that Grange Hall,
Nestling there among them trees,

And ther sisters and ther brothers,
Also buzzin’ sum yer see,

they stood upon ther platform
Or beneath sum shady tree;

Az

They wa'ut blowin’

up their neighbors.
ken bate yer life on thet,
Nor a peekin’ ’round so envious
At sum sister’s nobby hat.
\

er

waz talkin’ ’bout their question,
Waz it best to sell ther hay ?”
Or t:> feed it to ther cattle,
Wonderin' which would better pay.

braggart
single handed gets

Effectually yet gently, wlieu costive or bilihis talk when there are no comrades pres- ous. to permanently overcome habitual constipation, to awaken the kidneys and liver
ent to molest or make afraid.
to a healthy activity, without irritating or
to
At
m.
tne
olp.
president rapped
weaking them, to dispel headaches, colds or
der for the camp-fire.
Comrade Stanley
fevers, use Syrup of Figs, made by the CaliPlummer of Dexter was the first speaker,
fornia Fig Syrup Co.

And jest

room

Sum remarks

enuf for

waz

all.

made instructive

After music by ther quire,
While ther baked beaus an’ ther koifee
Fragrant sizzled on ther lire.

But it
An’
When

came
sum

at

audience for

more

than

an

hour.

We of

For Over

Fifty years.

A n Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
highly gratified that we
Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for
have such material as Stanley Plummer,
over fifty years by millions of mothers fur
and many others, upon whom we can call their children while teething, with perfect
in an emergency and be always sure of a success. It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
good speteb, such as all people of good is the best remedy fur Diarrhoea. Is pleastaste. Sold by druggists in every
sense
aie
deiighttd to listen to. Dr. ant toofthe
the world. Twenty-five cents a botpart
Billings made a few extempore remarks tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
and told a good stoiy in such a happy ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
manner that it brought down the house. |
Remarks were made by Comrades Stinson
Sailors’ Snug Harbor.
of North Searsport, Adams of Waterville,
There seems to be no end of trouble at
Gordon
of Sailors’
and Johnson of Liberty.
Snug Harbor, Staten Island. We
son
of
the
Association, hope the request of Capt. R. It. Randall
Brooks, an adopted
A solo and in his will to the effect that the Harbor
made some happy remaiks.
shelter for ‘‘aged, decrepit anti
entitled “Who will tell provide
chorus was

tlie G. A. K. feel

sung,
the world the story

when the

hoys

are

It affected the old comrades not

gone!"

was sung by J. O. JohnLiberty, and the cboms was rendered by a young lady from Ttxas, (who is
spending the summer at the Park) soprano; Prof. Rollins and wife of Unity bass
and alto, respectively; Rev. Mr. Luce of
Unit y, tenor; Mis. Abbie Fogg, Unity,
The meeting closed at 4.30, ail
pianiBt.
feeling pleased with their day’s outing and
expressing themselves as follows: Too
much praise canDOt be accorded to Dr.
Billings for bis selection of speakers for
this occasion, and for the great interest he
a

little. The solo

son

of

has manifested in the Association from its

conception,
It

announced from the

was

the

was

been

and

paid,
above

waves

are

a

generosity

of the

Association

man

named,
the

platform
Mrs.

of

for win

m

every debt

Starry Banner

building

and

grounds

the
has
now

that

fvee from all incumbrances.
Brave Men Fall

stomach, liver ami kidney troubles, as well as women, and ell feel the results in loss of appetite, poisons in the
blood, backache, nervousness, headache and
tired, listless, run-down feeling. But there’s
Listen to J.W.
no need to leel like that.
Gardner, Idaville, Ind. He says: “Electric
Bitters are just the thing for a man when he
is all run down, and don’t care whether he
lives or dies. It did more to give me new'
strength and good appetite than anything I
could take. I csn now eat anything and
have a new lease of life.” Only EO ct nts at
R. H. Moody’s Drug Store. Every bottle
Victims to

Pickinny brothers of Kentucky
murdered by natives while prospect-

thankful,

cuz we

kum,

on

the Silawik River, Alaska.

Should they ever sort o’ hanker
For to visit Risin’ Sun,

in

Six

Hours.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease
relieved in six hours by “New Great South
It is a great
American Kidney Cure.”
surprise on account of its exceeding promptness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
and back, in male or female. Relieves reIf
tention of water almost immediately.
you want quick relief and cure this is the
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., drugIyl8
gists, Belfast, Me.

Oli, Eincline, cear Emeline,
The sweetest maid I’ve ever
You’ve been si» much tome 1

The New York

and value in every home. The subscription
price is SI a year. We have a contract with
the publishers of The Tribune by which we
can furnish that paper free to all who pay for
The Republican Journal one year in advance
The Journal gives all the local news and is
an earnest advocate of local interests, and
The Tribune is one of the best, if not the
best, city weekly published. Hundreds have
taken advantage of this liberal offer, and it
has given satisfaction in every case. Send
n your names.

1 cannot seem to place you now.
There was a t me, sweetheart, when I
Thought of you as a buttertly.

You flitted here, you flitted there,
With so much grace, and free from care.0
That sometimes truly 1 dreamed that
You could be caught beneath my hat.
Again, so ladeu down with sweet
Were you. from golden hair to feet,
That in my loving eestaey
I thought of you as of a bee—
Particularly, dear, when you
Pretended somewhat of the. shew.
And 1 observed that you could sting—
Egad, I almost bought the ring:
Another time your heedless way
Filled me w th wondering dismay.
And ’neath the pale, pellucid moou
I dubbed you, dear, a hug of June,
That hangs its head upon the wall
And never seems to think at all.
But. when the morrow came you went
And helped some poor to pav the rent;
’Twas then 1 dropped my foolish cant
And dubbed you “philanthropic ant”—
And let me beg you understand
I deem the ant a creature grand.
And so it's gone. Each day you seem
To me, in my ecstatic dream,
To take some virtue from the fair
Sweet insects of the earth and air.
'Tis hence l bring to you my heart.
And ask to play the lover's part
And full of liope, with manner smug,
Pray let me be your Kissing-Bug.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY
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Broken down Health

certain instrument, purport m.
will and testament of l.l't \
ol Searsport, in said Com ;
ceased, having been presented 0
petition praying that Henrietta h
be appointed administratrix ot
deceased, with the will annexed
Ordered, That notice he given
teresteu by causing a c<>] y ot thili-hett three weeks sticcessnely m !
Journal, a newspaper publi>hrd
they appear at a Probate Court, ;■
fast, within and for said County
Tuesday of September next, at ten
fore noon, and show a mm i! ai
the same should not be proved, a,
lowed.
(1 E« >. E. J( I11N >•
A true copy. Attest.
< lf.vs. p HA/.K!

may be restored if you start
right. It takes fuel to run

engine, and you must burn
tight to get the power. To
regain health, you must have

an

it

good
li

tood and

digest

it.

» Atwood's Bitters
I
I
k
right here. They
ImBI I digestion, regulate
Kneels, purify the blood.

Probate ( ourt hoot
the ('omitv of \\ aid",
A. 1). 1 800.

At a
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J
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e

PILES!

■

V

■

irdered, That not me !
terested by rail sing a
opy m
published three wei k- -m
iiean .Journal, publish, at Bellaappear at a Probate • >.::. to to
within and tor >aid « amt \.
—

■

l’robate Court, within and for he
do, in vacation, the txventv-titst
A. D. ISP'.).

<

'<

uuty

.tax

•*.

! Wal
August,

rho la-t
certain instrument, purporting
will and testament ot J< BIN M FL.E D H 11.
de e.t>
ol
in
said
of
Belfast,
Waldo,
late
County
ed, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy ot t In- order to be published three weeks suceessively in The Kepnblie.ui
Journal, published ar Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Beliast,
within and for said County, on the -ecoml Tue-day id September next, at ten of the .‘lock bet- re
noon, ami shoxv cause, if any they liu.e. why the
same should not he proved, approved and allowed.
OE< i. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Cit.vs B. Ha/elnMt, Kt gister.
3xv34
Probate Court, within ami for tin* mainly
Waldo, iu vacation, the 22d day of August, A.
i>. i8s»y.
J. LYNCH, Guardian of l.ACK A A
HANDY, minor of Liberty, in said C unt\ of
having
Waldo,
presented a petiti *n praying Pa a
license to sell'at private sale and com e\ the win !e
of certain real estate described in said petition,
belonging to his said ward, anil deposit the proceeds in the Savings Hank.
ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks *.mves.Mvely
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appeal at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami tot said
County,on the 12th day of September. A. D. 1 s:c
at ten of the clock he lore noon and show cause,
it any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
GEO.E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cm as. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Thomas

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby
been duly appointed
testament of

EXECCTOR'S
gives notice that he has
will
Executor of the last
JAMES R.

and

GROSS, late of Thorndike,

estate ot

EMILY C. OVERLOOK, late of Liberty,
in the County of Waldo, deeeased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate ot said deceased are
desired to present the same t
settlement, at id
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

LINDA A.

CNN 1 NOH AM.
3w84
(

DM IN 1ST RATO RS NOTICE.

the

lay

The subscriber

of
EMILY

estate

desired to present, the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment.

immediately.

JAMES

S.

I1ARRIMAN.

Belfast, August 8, lS'JP.—8w84
DM I NTSTRATRI X’S NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
4

aA

SOPHRONIA

FOYE, late of Liberty,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
GEORGIA A. FOYE.
immediately.
Liberty, August 8, 18‘J9.
s notice.

The subscriber

Administrator
hereby gives notice that helms been appointof

ed administrator
the estate of
TIMOTHY P. KELLEY, late of

Winterport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desiied to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
ELLERY BOWDEN.'
Wnterport, August 8,
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Dr. Wilacts as a poultice, gives instant relief.
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HMIMSTItATHlVS NOTH 1: The subscriber
notice that she has been <lul\ ap-

WM. A. COOMBS MILLING COMPANY,

NEW YORK CITY.

the County of Waldo,
August. A. I). 181*0.

pointed administratrix of the

everywhere.

30 Years.

At a

A hereby gi\es

TO USE

Always Bought

VJSRAy STREET.

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds
the law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediBl'RTON A. GLOSS.
ately.
Thorndike, August s, lS'Ji).—3w34

Flour
Members of

Use For Over

as

Roy
Sold

In

vow

Rob

Oua Clubbing Offer.

The Kind You Have

seen.

Bread
or Cake

Weekly Tribune is a paper of 20 pages, tilled
with general news and matter of interest

ALWAYS

But them brothers from the seaside
Dockters, dentist, lawyer TCleaned. I think tli^y said, four tables,
So tliey’s stripped az they could be.

Whatever
you make—

Shipbuilder.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

we chewed them beans aud koffee,
Better than we git ter hum.

worn out” seamen who had sailed under
the American flag, will be carried out according to the wishes of the departed
philanthropist. Nothing but harmony
anti good management should always exist
in this beautiful home for sailors, one of
i Harper’s Ba/.ar.
the most noble gifts of man, for the income is sufficiently large anti is continually increasing. The annual surplus this
Thereyear was estimated at *141,(X10.
fore every deserving sailor entitled to
shelter there should be provided for.
The recent ruling passed by the Board
making a mariner ineligible to the Harbor who had left the sea for five years to
pursue some other calling, has created
considerable comment among the shipping community. In the case Capt. J. F.
Nichols, it would seem that he should
not justly be debarred from becoming a
full-fledged inmate to the Harbor, as he
did not desire to apply for admission ‘‘until absolutely necessary.”
Following is a
letter from E. I). I’. Nichols, a brother of
Capt. Nichols, in Searsport, Me.:
‘My brother, J. F. Nichols, is in the hospital of the Sailors’ Snug Harbor, partially paralyzed and suffering from a complication of diseases, yet he is not an inmate and seems to be barred by what
seems to be a strict construction of the
by-laws, and Recorder Goff is the one who
lie is
protested against his admission.
not allowed clothing, and is not an inmate
in the full sense of the word, as we feel
he deserves to be.
My brother served his
couniry faithfully during the civil war,
and has always been a loyal citizen, and
he was kept in his home as long as his
wife was able to attend to his wants, and
did not apply for admission to the Sailors’
IT PAYS
Snug Harbor until absolutely necessary,
and it seems hard that the privileges which
so many are enjoying who are less worthy
than he is should be denied him.
Since
he has been in the Harbor, I understand
that he has had all the care and attention
otherwise that liecould expect.”
[Ameri-

can

The Children's Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

last, the summons,

in

and lie held tlie strict attention of the vast

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, On,,.,
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant, it
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
Substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. it cures IHarrlnea and Wind
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, mires Constipation
and Flatulency,
ii assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach ami Bowels, giving healthy and natural
sleep.

But ther master’s mallet sounded,
And they flocked inter ther ball;
Lots of picters there, an' posies,

1

exploits,

What is CASTORIA

They

j

down the Rebellion

Tlie Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has
been
iu use for over HO years, has borne the
signature of
— and lias been made under his
j„.r.
soual supervision since its
infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but j'.N.
pertinents that tritie with and endanger the health ef
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Where birds waz making chorus
With a swarm of human bees;

j

ing
25c

r Written for The Journal.]
At the County Grange.

York.
Tell them how the scarlet fever
Edward May, sailed from San Francisco
SurelyM catch them, every one.
July 2 for Hilo.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, at Portland Aug Send
us, Lord, a herd of locusts,
3
for
South America.
mated that there were four thousand
Drouth or famine for a change
sailed
from
Montevideo
Ethel,
Dodge,
The building June 7 for Puerto
people on the grounds.
But protect us, we implore Thee.
Rurglii.
was packed to its utmost capacity aud all
JEvie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from
From thet famished Seaside Grange.
New York Nov 25 for Bahia.
out of doors appeared to be full of peoHerbert Black. W H Blanchard, arrived But about that Grange of RitchieThose who came late, at Boston July 2b from Turks Island.
After tables cleared away,
ple and teams.
lolani, McClure, sailed from New York Tackled
and wished to have their horses cared for,'
they upon the question,
June 1 for Honolulu.
“Wuz it best to sell the hay
found it impossible to secure good stabling
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, at Portland
31 for South America.
Now we aint much gift to argue
within a mile of the grounds. The Troy July
Matanzas, arrived at New York July 25
No conceit like Lawyer T.,
under
the
direction
of
Drum
band,
Major from Havana.
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, sailed from But I’d settled soon thet t uestion
Gordon of Brooks, discoursed line music
New York Aug 5 for Havana.
If they’d only called on me.
during the day. The meeting was called
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrived at Buenos
Ken yer keep ther lamps a burniu’
Ayres prior to July 12 from Boston.
to order by Dr. A. J. Billings of Freedom,
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
If yer don’t provide new ile?
President of the Association, at 10 a. m. Barbados July 20 from Port Elizabeth, C
Ken yer keep ther crops a growiu’
L. C. Morse of Liberty was made secre- G H.
If yer never dress the sile ?
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
After prayer by the chaplain, Kev. New York
tary.
Aug ‘J from New Orleans.
You may flourish for a season—
b
sailed
from
June
Sachem,
Hong Kong
A. P. Hatch of Troy, the president inSoilin' hay wuz scch a charm—
for New York.
troduced the orator of the day, Forrest
Thomas A Goddard, W S Gritbn, arrived
But ere long yer ise will open
1
from
Rosario.
Goodwin, Esq., of Skowbegan, who gave at Buenos Ayres July
On a barren run-out pharrn.
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at
a very able patriotic and eloquent address,
Sierra Leone July 20 from Boston.
Yer may rush for fertilizers :
which was well received ami highly apSCHOONERS.
But the very thing yer lack
The boy orator of the Kenue
plauded.
Georgia GiiKey, W K Gilkey, arrived at Haz been carted off to Belfast.
bee \ alley certainly scored one, and a Savannah Aug 1<) from Providence.
And it aint a comiu’ back.
Gladys, H B Colson, sailed from Galveston
good one.
July 12 for Sabine Pass.
Time Mies swiftly, Grange is over,
This closed the exercises for the foreHenry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from
Songs and rescitations done;
Pascagoula June 15 for Newport News.
noon, and the meeting w as adjourned until
John C Smith, Kueeland, arrived at New Brothers, sisters homeward driven
i: r. >i.
The interim was spent in eating York July 12 from Brunswick, Ga.
Full an’ happy—every one.
Lucia Porter. Farrow, arrived at New
fraternal gieetings by the old York
dinner,
|
Aug 23 from Bangor.,
Talk about them big exkarsious.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Boston
comrades, and a friendly shake of the
Wheir ther war ships yer ken see
5 from Brunswick.
hand to all who were in sympathy with j July
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Portland But thet County Grange at Ritchie’s
! them.
Many a reminiscence of hard | Aug 18 from Philadelphia.
Iz jest good enuf fer m
R \Y
;
Hiehboru, arrived at PhilaMika E.mkkson.
fought hatties and of sufferings in hos- delphia Hopkins,
Aug 7 from Apalachicola.
Sal lie I’On, W H West, sailed from Bru»sj pitals and prison pens were uttered that
had lain dormant in the breasts of brave wiek July 27 for Boston.
A blessing alike to young and old
Or.
!
Tofu, A S Wilson, arrived at Philadelphia Fowler's Extract >f Wild Strawberry. Na! veterans for many years.
For, be it re- Aug 7 from Apalachicola.
ture’s specific for dysentery, diarrlnea and
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at summer
membered, the brave soldier only tells his
complaint.
Belfast Aug 12 from Philadelphia.
deeds of daring to comrades w ho know of
An Entomological Proposal.
who put
his
while the
TO < LEANSE THE SYSTEM

were

If it fails to cure, your
A. A. Howes
money will be refunded.
& Co.

Vessels,

Water

and their families and friends from a
radius of 15 miles, and many came from
a much longer distance.
it was esti-

The

free.

Deep

their

Relief
Trial size

of

mere

guaranteed.
To Cure

Register

grounds and building, Winder- Cape Heury 11th.
BARKS
Park, Unity, Monday, Aug. 7th.
Alice Reed, Alauson Ford,
There was a large gathering of veterans
Freetown, Sierre Leone, July

at

through
Clough, widow'

Convention.

Windermere.

The third annual meeting of the Clough
Veteran Charitable Association was held

that

CAST-OXIIA.

Bears the

A Letter to Mrs. Pinkham Brought
^^Health
to

feeds of bran, cottonseed or gluten meals.
The tide will soon turn, next year is liable
to bring an abundant hay harvest, when
everyone will be again clinging to all his I
animals [and they will be bringing high

ill annexed

ot

t

DAVID

I

he

.!*•

•<•

<state

LIKl

ie. the < ounty ot \\ aim
he law directs. All \
against the estate of said ..e
present the same for se!
thereto are requested to
U<
CII.AKil.W
ately.
Belfast,, August S, l.v.c c
-■

as t

■
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NOTH

I-

I

J
by gives notice that -m
pointed Kxeeutrix of tlie las.

v

of

MARY S. AY A RRKN late -i
in the County >>|
A\ aldo, .lee.
having demands against theesia
ed are desireii to pi.sent tinand all indebted thereto are o
MARA
payment immediately.
1
Lineolnville, August s, 1

I

1

>

I
L'NKCITRIVS NOTH I
Ij gives notice that she has hr.
Kxeeutrix of the last will anil
ALMIRA A. IIICKS, late

<

1

in the

County ot AA aldo. dc
having demands against he «*si

ed are desired to present tlm san
and all indebted thereto are r.

payment immediately.
Belfast, August s, lsu:*.

FOSTKN

a I

\nnual Reunion of the
Family Association.

th

Hatch

thing that attracted the attention
ho attended the Hatch Reunion
Aug Kith, was a monstrous H.

\
w

rgreen upon a white ground.
ntcd hy the word welcome made
material. This was all raised
eaves of the old hospitable
Hatch homestead in Montville,
Hatches gathered for the tenth
to

renew

friendships

willing,
women

and

representative

very

maples
as

long

.vs

lull

seemed to

since

one

passed.

perfect ly
by taking Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lin.
1 have gained thirty-seven pounds
since 1 began taking Pe-ru-na.
My
friends are wondering what makes
mi*
look so bright and healthy.
I

days previous

for

The others began lo arday. and in a few hours
arrival both the house and the

parties on Staten Island, N. Y., recently... Many from Troy will attend the
Spiritualists’ campmeeting at Etna_Miss
Bertha F. Hillman gave a reading at the
l uion church Wednesday evening under
ten to

Thorndike
F. S. Hogan has gone to
Kennebec county to buy cows. Mr. Hogan
is one of our progressive farmers.
He already has a fine herd of cows, including
several registered animals. This season lie
has built a large silo, and bought a DeLaval

\\ Oman's diseases are mainly catarrh
of the pelvic organs.
Pe-ru-na drives
out every phase of catarrh.
Mrs. Eliza Wike, No. 120 Iron Street,

happy hearts, smiling
laughter.
'euui"n was by far the greatest
ed with

the committee had
just
it should be.
Following is a
as

Akron, O., writes:
44

I would be in rny grave now if
had not been for your God-sent
I was a brokenremedy. Pe-ru-na.
down woman, now I am well."

register.
i.N >n llate:
Mrs. Nellie
E
ii:i Met. of Hatch and Marion
(iroveville. Me.
pbilus S. Hatch and Martha

separator... .Henry Higgins recently sold 16
bushels of nice fall apples to Mr. Philbrick
of Troy, who will take them to the Waterville market.... ('apt Orriu Wade and wife

*t

Hartland, Ct called on Mrs. F. L. Philbrick last Monday-Granville Small and
wife were the guests of Joseph Stearns and
wife last Friday-Joseph Higgins and

of

Montvide.
and Mrs. Cora A. Good*
Palermo.
White and Sarah A. White,
ntre

it

-it

deb, Liberty.
Am: Brown-Shuman,

!1

F.

du

Waldo- !

Lawrence,

j

Bel:.is, Law rence. Mass.
Ce iigli and Mrs. George

’i:e

A

fl

Borueinan,

.mil Cl trke. Castine.
Hatch Sl.orey. Elva
and
\
S: re\

Brown Hatch, Islesboro.
Mrs Almira E. Hatch, and
E Har-h. Citypoint.
•a- .>dand Mrs
Angeline Hatch
Centre Belmont,

i'ram, Liberty.

Hr. L. Walter G. JI a t» 11. Mrs.
Everett S. Hatch, Caroline
George C. Hatch. North Bel

M

Owen and
F.

White,

h. Washington.
: td arrived the President, T. S.
i to order for preliminary busi•\vs
Sieging, "Nearer My God«
iding 2'U Psalm and prayer by

Hat(

Walter G,

Hatch: singing.
ges :'' reading and approval of
address of welcome, l.y Mrs.
Hatch, as follows :
all here to-day with a
i.'.di deeper than words can exfaithful attendants, the founders
•‘Union association, are here, so
'■
day and to the memories of the
are glad to see new faces, and
a
-hildren—all of whom we wel-*
cordially. You meet and greet
growing family who by their
yv tLeir
increasing interest, and
:;g honor to the memory of our
A
o
so gallantly defended this
yy ith
groat sacrifice bought the
h we now so richly enjoy. To
great day ,.f all the year, and,
'>-un:oii days of this association,
•hints of Abel shake hands with
mis of Jonathan. James. JerePririiv. Oakes and Solomon.
1 yv-mld refer you to our secrefeel a kindred brotherhood.
..me another too much, nor
pt.jiate companionships too
Hatches are of a nolle race,
me

you

■

1

1

iuien ted

statesman

are

great

to every
trust.” ami
be heard from in the
il ii"! in the Presidential

-"true

g-

I mine
ji.-v-.

To

lause

Each
;
year marks a
reunion association.
Each

:

New ties of
siory of its own.
ed, other ties ar«- broken, even
are severed, still tne march is
card and upward.
Our lives

hearts are fuller, our hopes
stronger, and the ties of
ship are sweeter for our meethere as we do to-day.
■mg years rod on. one after auor

rage

ontiuues

"U!!

to

go

down the

These reunions seem like the
•■:<d the old. both so near together,
memory dwells on the sad footwhile we also look forward to
"at will not
lose or end with the
this he the happy lot of us all.
<e to
all
you
to-day,
me
ne

«r

all!
for

"ine
use

those far away,
Be of good cheer,

lost

another year,
was by Gardner L. Hatch,

as

he that I begin with a trite reI say that it gives me great
meet once more with old friends
t new.
To me it means a great
than simply a polite phrase—it
one year has rolled around, and
permitted to grasp the bauds of
omrades and schoolmates. As
to the words of welcome from the
• old-time
friend, what wonder
rid recalls the by-gone years, ami
"lice more a happy boy roaming
Us or trudging over the miles of

—

summer, or struggling through
lifts in winter to the old brick
n

There

large families of
brothers and sisters;

were

bail many
hit few. and we
nany of the old
and. too. that
"e

realize that the
comrades have
have passed
mile-stone; hut our hearts
we

We will say that we
ig"ung. not that we are so

in
a

a

r

pra

Unity

’orty years,

is passing a week with her brother. J.
Files.... Mrs Cora and Annie Cole were
the guests of Mrs. A. M. Higgins last Wednesday.... Mr. ami Mrs E L. Bartlett are
passing a few weeks with friends in Bangor

infantum,
iiera morbus,

sing! ca><
diarrho.i.

>

■

S.

and his only remedy was Pe-ru-iia.
Those desiring furtiur parte- d.irs should
send for a free c«-ny
•■Mimim: Catarrh.**
Address, Dr. Hartman, Columbus, 0.

Monroe.

Dr. J. J. Sewall and wife of
Roxbury, Mass., arc visiting Mrs. Atwood.
..Rev. James Dingwell and wife and little
son
Paul from New York are visiting lier

will, ou nomination of obbt-r-e Gardner L.
Hatch, Sarah A. White. Waiter (i Hatch;
on badges,
E. Judsou Hatch
E hoi
H.
S)’.ore\. A d»ie B. Hatch.
The association then t

noon

the dinner committee were
the repast, the others enyyed

While

recess.

preparing
the

over

.k the usual

Miss Mamie Lincoln,
father, A. II. Mayo.
who spends the summer here, and has made
many friends, gave a lawn party recently. A
very pleasant afternoon was spent in playing games. Ice cream, cake, candy, apples,

fancy
secretary’s hook
as

their

served.John McTaggart and
family from Belfast were in town last week
visiting at Charles Colson’s... .Mrs. Fred
Putnam is visiting in Brewer.... Mrs. J. S.
Blair will go to Massachusetts this week.
Rev. J. 8. Blair will he here one Sunday
longer and will speak at Thuriow schoolhouse
Master Charlie and Cyrus Rolloff
from Gardiner have been visiting their
grandparents. Capt. and Mrs. Tolford Durham.. .Miss Mabel Webber is at home from
Massachusetts.
The Centre Sunday school
and village united for a picnic at Swan
Lake Aug doth.
etc.,

Some looked
find their ances-

led,
to

try. some went into the old orchard ; while
others sat under the trees to revive ] ieasant
memories of senes and events of Auld
Bang Syne. As usual there were the anxious. enquiries about the beams
When told
that they were .n the bean-hole, there was
a hastily unorganized
company of explor*it on to tiud them, hut when found there was
nothing to see but a bed of ashes. Some
expressed disappointment, hut under the
ashes were the hot, luscious beans, baked
to a turn. Soon the great farm bell was
rung for dinner, and all gathered quickly
about the long table that extended the whole

length

uf

the

spacious door yard in the
If laughing makes one

shade of the trees.

fat, it must be that there was a great
avoirdupois during the short (?)
time spent at the reunion dinner.
After dinner the social;*.’..ties wer- continued according to the varying desires of
each, until the president again
ailed to
grow

gain

are so

many

r
our children and our chilirt-n. With them we live our
itirii11. These reunions are happy
both old and young.
Every
have the privilege of meeting
U1 homestead with these old*
we consider it one more blessn
successive years the Hatch

■

oiiered here, and every year the
and Hatches from the north.
’Ii. from the east and west, from
if. meet under this hospitable
Iihsc spreading maples to talk
“s nr
to hunt out relationship,
wi tlieir ancestry
just as their

ncliue.

When gathered around
f
illy spread tables, we are all of
oid one accord, for the viands is a
1
li all discuss with equal vivaat the table that we excel.
It is
feel that touch of brotherhood
the whole world akiu.
We are
H
to-day. My youngest graud!i
day gravely informed us that
-'s a Hatch.
While, perhaps, that
^ a
iittle sweepiug.it is safe to say
oe Hatches in
every part of the
Md now in behalf of those assemoto-day, I thank our host and hostkind welcome and hospitality
extend to us. We hope that the
f
meeting with them may be many
!" tied, aud when we
part to-day it
vvdh the hope that we may join
the coming year, and all look
*" that
happy reunion where there
n,) more
parting.
renident then appointed the folio wJj!mttees for the day: On entertainl"
MU vacancy, George U.
White;
uid location of next
N. B.
1

1

1

meeting,

Hood, Willis S. Hatch, Cora A. Good*

were

Belmont. Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Alleuwood
were in Montville Aug. l»lth to attend the
reunion of the Hatch Family... .Mr. Alfonzo
Jackson, whose right eye. was injured sometime ago by a piece of board striking him.
went to Portland

in

erated upon.

Dr.

Wednesday to have it opG. C. Kilgore of Belfast

accompanied him....Mr. Austin L. Mills
and Miss Ida L. Smalley of Camden were in
town Sunday visiting.... Mrs. Alice May
Bairs and son Frederick of Boston, Mass.,
order for further business, as follows;
are in town visiting relatives.... Miss Laura
“One
Solemn
Sweetly
Singing
Thought.’’
who is employed in Belfast, was in
The committee on badges reported favor- Elms,
town Sunday, visiting her parents, Mr. and
ably. and the matter was i>-f* in their hands
Mrs. J. E. Elms..
Mrs. Ida Carsley of New
to procure a supply for next year
The
Gloucester is visiting her father, Mr. Caleb |
committee do not desire T expend more
Lamb..
Mrs. C. P. Morrill is on the sick
money than is necessary, so they would relist.
.The blacksmith and wheelwright
quest all who would like to have a badge
Mr. C. R. Andrews was totally denext year to notify the secretary of the asso- sh'.pul
stroyed by tire last Friday afternoon, with
ciation.
ali its contents, including the tools and lumThe ommittee on time and location reber. Loss about pSOo; no insurance... Most
of tlie farmers are harvesting their grain,

favor of Wednesday Aug. ! .I’.too
at the Hatch Homestead m Montmlle. which

ported
was

in

The

committee to nominate oflit ers reported the following, who were elected:
President. T. S. Hatch, Centre Mont-ville;
tirst vice president, W
S Hatch, North
Belfast; second vice president. C. J. Hatch.
Lynn, Mass.; secretary and treasurer, E. J
Hatch Groveville, Me
chaplain. W G.
Hatch, North Belfast.

report

a

its auuual

good

crop...

excursion

to

Northport Camp-

Liberty.

ground Aug. 17th. Many of the party visited the battleship Texas, which lay in the
harbor, thereby adding much enjoyment to
the da} 's outing... .Frank Flauders has gone
to Howard, R. I., to accept a situation in the
asylum_Frank Russ has gone to Middletown. Conn., where he has a position in the
asylum for the insane. Fletcher Russ is at
home on a vacation from the same institu-

mont.

tion....Mrs. Yernetta I. Gay and daughters
Madge and Marie of Windsor. Yt., and Miss
Carrie Brier of Boston, who have been

COMMITTEES

Hatch, North Belfast;
Necrology.
Cora A. Goodwin, North Palermo; Nellie E.
Hatch, Groveviile.
Entertainment. Walter Clough, Boston,
Mass.; Harriet E Hatch, Citypoiut; W. S.
Hatch, North Belfast.
Dinner, Allen Goodwin, North Palermo;
Sarah A. White, Belfast Harriet A. CJough,
Address of welcome, Martha A Hatch
Centre Moutville.
Response. N. B. Allenwood. Centre Bel-

After the treasurer made his report,
Geo.
U. White spoke in regard to the finances,
and the necessity of having some money on
Jiaud, He passed the hat and obtained a

collection that paid all indebtedness and left
a small balance in the treasury.
W. G. Hatch reported verbally for the
committee on necrology upon the death of
Harriet Wilkins of Knox who died Feb.
24, ISfifi, aged 85 years, 10 mos. and 21 days.
She was the daughter of Abel Hatch ami
the first child born on the old homestead.
She was married at the old homestead, Dec.
31, 1835, by Rev. Moses McFarland of Mont*
ville. Her husband was David Wilkins, the
well known “horse fancier" of lvnox. who
died in 1888. She always resided in Knox,
end was the mother of eleven children.

several weeks vacation at their
old homestead in this place, returned to their
homes last Saturday.... Miss Nina Mason
went to Bangor last week to visit friends..
Mrs. Edwin Mitchell and daughter Millie
were at Northport Camp Ground last week.
.Miss Edith Ladd, who spent the
has returned
in Lowell, Mass
summer
L. White, who
home... Mr. and Mrs. E
spent a short vecation in thisjvieinty leturued to their home in Brockton, Mass
Aug.
loth.... Mrs. Alonzo Beckwith and daugh.
ter Virgie have returned home from a visit
of several wt-eks with relatives in Windsor.

spending

I
!

Appleton.
Among the arrivals in town
the past week are Mr. and Mrs. W. H. SumSumner and sous,
ner of Boston, Mrs. C. E
Geo W and Chester B. Sumner and daughter Mary E. Sumner of Omaha, Nebraska.
L. M. Keen and sons Charles A. and L. M.
Keen. Jr., of Freemont, Nebraska, are registered at the Valley House-Mrs. Lizzie
Collamore ami granddaughter of Stoneham,
Mass., are guests of Mrs. Louise Keen_
Albert Stuart is at home from Boston, where
he has employment in the City Hospital_
Rev. E. S.
Ufford, Mrs. Ufford and daughter are visiting Mrs. Ufford*s mother, Mrs.
Mary Ames-Rev. G. F. Jenkins. Mrs
Lydia Vaughn. Mrs. G. H. Rage and daughter, Mrs. Georgia Ripley of Bath,
Mrs.
Frances Gushee, and daughters, Misses Fannie and Edith Gushee, and Milton R. Sim-

The committee on entertainment presented the following program :
by the company
Singing. America,
Quartette, The Old House at Home,
Walter Hatch, Willis Hatch, Caro Hatch,
and George Hatch.
Recital, The first Settlers' Story.
Mrs. E. L. White.
Duett, The Rose of Sharon,
Misses Maud Shorey ami Caro Hatch'.
Solo, The Old Arm Chair.
Mrs. E. L. White
Recital, Mr. Week’s dinner.
Mrs. E. L. White
Male Quartette, Steal Away.
E. L. White, Waiter Hatch. Willis
Hatch and George Hatch.
Solo, My Mother’s Hands,
Mr. E. L. White.

Recital,

at

Northport Camp Ground for ten
days' outing-Dr. L. W. Hadley, who has
mons are

What Biddy said in the Police Court.
Mrs E. L. White.
Remarks on the Pleasures of Hatch Reunion,
N. B. A lien wood
After a vote of thanks extended to Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. White, soloists and elocutionist, for their part of the entertainment, and

been with ns a little more than one year, has
moved to Union, where he has taken Dr.
Wood's practice. Dr. Hadley has been very
successful as a physician here and has gained hosts of (fiends who are very
sorry that
he could not remain with us; but Dr. Wood

entertainment committee for the
also
pleasing program they had presented, the reunion adjourned,according to a previous vote
by singing “Blest Be the Tie that Binds."
to the

E. Judson Hatch, Sec’y.
Groveviile, Maine.

Massachusetts-Mr. William Webb aud
Mr. Cheuey Hartford are
expected Satur-lur.

Mrs. Wesley Gilpatrick of
visited G. Bellows Aug. Kith
and Dr. and Mrs. A. J.
Billiugs Aug. 17th.
auu

Danfortb, Me.,
North

Searsport.

Wright of Braintree,

Miss

Josephine

M.

is in town, the
guest of her cousin, Mr. Herbert Black....
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dow of
Cambridge,
Mass., are visiting her brother, Mr. Wilson
N. Dow-A. D. Rivers of
Mass
Mass

had built up

jI

fine business iu Union and
his successor, we feel confident, will be
equally well liked. Mrs. Hadley, who has
also been very
our people, is
now visiting her
Bradley.
a

popu^^tith
par^Brin

Fifteenth Maine.
The Fifteenth
Maine Regimental Association will hold
its annual reunion in Bangor, Sept. 13 and
14.
The present outlook is that the attendance will be a record-breaker.
The
headquarters will be the hall of the B. H.
Beale post on Columbia street.
Bangor
comrades will be at all the boats and
trains to meet and escort the comers to
the hall and to the hotel for dinner.
Cavalry Reunion.
The District of
Columbia branch of the First Maine cavalry will hold its seventh reunion at Etna,
Sept. 19. the business meeting will occur
at 10 o’clock; the headquarters will be at
G. A. II. hall.
Comrades and their families are earnestly requested to be present.
Reduced rates are offered on all railroads.
O. W. Cole of Etna is the president, and
R. M. Daniels of Pittsfield, the secretary
of the association.
The reunion of
Eleventh Maine.
the Eleventli Maine Regimental Association was held in Waterville, August 23
and 24.
The address of welcome was
made by Mayor Philbrook and speeches
were made by president Butler of Colby,
lion. C. F. Johnson, Dr. G. D. B. Pepper
and others.
Dr. J. II. Knox and George
Phillips are the only surviving comrades
in that city.

j

BOSTON BLEND is NOT Mocha and Java. BOSTON BLEND
is ALL Coffee, all FINE Coffee, and all AMERICAN Coffee
If
all Coffee drinkers who think they are drinking Mocha and Java
lieeuime thru nre iitiyiiiu n hiijli /irin. will give BOSTON BLEND
trial, 95 per cent of them will continue to use BOSTON BLEND,

one

If all who think they are buying or can buy Mocha and Java at
LOW price, will give BOSTON BLEND one trial, 100 PERCENT
OF THEM will continue to use BOSTON BLEND. One pound
can 25c.. 2 lbs. 50c.
We sell the GENUINE Mocha and Java at 34c.

a

per pound, and
tour

F-or

House-Keepers

is a potent

cause

oi wrinkles.

Unbleached canton flannel makes
best dish cloths.
Ammonia and water is
dote for mosquito bites.

an

Plantain leaves applied to bee stings oxmosquito bites will remove the inflammation.

Nothing will improve the complexion
and give grace to movement better than
housework.

As it existed

CHARLES F. CORDON, Treasurer.

..

Acts

C,

gently on the

■■

Village

EANSES

Total public funds out of Maine.
kail road Ponds Uinud.
Portland *Y- Ogdensburg. «s, 1900
Portland *Y Ogdensburg, 5s. 1908
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fcinn ire !- ■■*
nhdrer, and adnits have worms
but are treated '..r other diseases. The symptoms nr.-indigent •,i i, with a variable appetite;
u.tongu--; dt'ens ve brent h hard and
full hel.y with oeeasiona I iTipiogs and pains
about ttie navel, heat and itching sensat: min
the re t.um and about the aiius
eyes heavy and
duii. itching of the nose, short, dry cough;
grin ling of the teeth; starting during sleep;
slow fever; and often in children, convulsions.

..
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§1 o.2-
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It has been

worm

in
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Expense
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oil
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deposit.
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Unpaid accrued interest.
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4
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1
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140 47j

Estimated market value of resources above
liability f-.r deposits, earned dividend ami
State tax..
Annual expenses, §500.

4

16.447

F. E. TIJIBEllLAKE, Hunk TXiiminer.

remedy made.
17 voars,

um'

Where no warms are present it acts as a Tonic,
condition of the mucous memand corrects
brane of the stomach and bowels. A positive
cure for (.'oust ijintion and Bi! ousuess, and a valuable remedy in till the common complaints of
children. Price hoc. Ask your druggist for it.
|

,.

14

...

Due depositors, earned dividend and accrued
State tax...

is the best
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Premium

Gash
Cash

PIN WORM

o ">

1

Real estate foreclosure.
account

WATERVILLE

Business

hr. J. F. Tit I F A CO
Auburn. MeSp*?’’i tl treatment fir TapeWorms Write for free pamphlet.

itvnnna TiviantnnjituiR.oa/ianR/itv/iiujRna/itujantoituianananiii

Fall

College

Opening,

A LAMES’ MAGAZINE.
A re* ; besot rial calored piste*
latest
fashions: dressmakia^ tconoBMS iancy
work bosseboid bints bet km. etc Subscribe to-day, or, scad V- foe latest copy
Lady sgants warnisd Send tee terms

Book-keeping taught by the actual business
practice method and not by dry theory.

Stjlish, Reliable,

We teach many essei tials of a business education cot taught iu other Maine colleges.
Cash rates of tuition, three mouths. $35; six

Drink Habit, Nervousness and Melancholy caused
by strong drink.
WE (H ARASTEE FOIH BOXES
to cure any case with a
positive written guarantee or refund the money, and to desire the
appetite for intoxicating liquors.
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT.

Aimpie,

Up-to-

date, Economical and A bsolctelj
Perfoct-Fittin* Paper Pattern*.

CALL
MSBAZAR.
L

Patterns

as we plan to establish a “Student Home” ami
board and.room students at $2 per week, we desire a good number to enter on or near the opening. By entering on or before Sept. 20, you will
be given ten per cent, off the tuition rates if
notice of e tch intention is sent us by August 30.

DR. CHARCOT’S TONIC TABLETS
only positively guaranteed remedy for the

ho every subc**um ■ ye**.

lectio*)

Only 90

magazine”

Complete modern equipment and up-to-date in
every particular.
F ill commercial and shorthand and typewriting

are the

ne

awn

scribe i.

11.

Sept.

FREE PATTERN

A
roar

ii-i Main St., Waterville, Me.

Strong Drink is Death

No-Sc«n*Attov«Mf
Only to tad r$
Ask for tkcsa

—tamo

eta

Sold

*4*her
«ily

orr??

m

~~

THE McCALL CO
138 146 Wort Mtk

ft.. Plow fork

si he Republican Journal
zne ,on«*

R. H.

MOODY, Sole Agen.

8
I iPfi

i«

MANHOOD

or

Cures Impotency. Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self-

Book-keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting. Cot \Law.
Penmanship, Banking, eti
Elegantly ei pupped rooms and hank. Terms
low*.
very
Ite-opeus first Tuesday in *s«>p-

aDuse, or txccbs ciiiu muiacretion. A nerve tonic ami
I blood builder. Brings the
t pink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the lire of youth.
^ By mailSOc per box: G boxes

|!

tember.
3m30

(Sold by A. A. Hawes & Co., Belfast,

.LADIES

GEO. F.

Me.

BOSTON,

LARD,
H A >1

j

is the original and only FRENCH
safe and reliable cure on the marV*ket. Price. $1.00; sent by mail.
Genuine sold only by

A.

I (MiG.

*

Veterinary

Surgeon.*

P. 0. ADDRESS,

I

FREEDOM,

MAINE.

■%

Graduate and Medalist
Ontario

Resldnece and
Office

Veterinary College.

Pharmacy at Belfast Livery lo.
Hospital IT Congress street.

Telephone 8*2.

Licensed Auctioneer, For Sale

NELSONEE, BY NELSON.

*^FAST, MAINE

WEST,

to

LAMSON,

St“

DR. W. L.

Office and

H. H.

MARION E. RROWN*

H0^eCon!er Ma^uf

October, 1808—ly45.

Haine

ALL KINDS OK

GAMK IN ITS SKASON.
JOHN'

2. Other hours
bv appointment only.

)

will stand Wednesdays and Saturdays at Mr.
M arshall's stable in Belfast; other days at my
farm in Waldo. Terms $10.00 to warrant.
WILLIAM H. BECKWITH.

MASS.

Hours, 12

Brow n,

POR k,

Street

(Near Corner of Fairfield Street)

DO YOU KNOW

Agent, Belfast,

EAMES, M. D, D. D. .S,

IN' o. J349 Newbitrv

DR. FELIX LE BRUN S

JVCCLY, ftle

Maga-

Meats, Poultry. Vegetables, Beet,

allege.

The Nose and Throat.

S Steel f Pennyroyal Treatment

H.

j

AND

Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

R.

For i lospectus, address
II. A. HOWAkl).
Koeklaml Commercial <

a

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

her

and McCall's
$2.10 In advance.

DEALERS IN

Rockland.- Maine.

written guarantee to cure or refund the money.

?

“Actual Business from the Start.”

mercial

r

$£.50; with

tor

F°gg&

VITALITY
LOST VIGOR

AMD

year each

Belfast. Me.

Restores

tfiS

&M

‘0

l."""'1.

Loan on Searsport National Bank stock.
Loan on names..
Loans on mortgages of real estate

account.

00

3.5"""

Loans on District of Columbia bonds
Loan 011 International Trust Co. bond. Kansas

*0284

8.

..

1.400 cm
3,500 00
I.oicoii
o.5c" <•"

Total National Bank stock owned.

6.284""

c.757

lo.3"co0

Xatioual Hank Star]; (_ncm a'.
Cumberland National Bank, Portland.
First-National Bank, Bangor.
First National Bank, Portland..
Portland National Bank, Portland.
Searsport National Bank, Searsport.

e>y

tt
$
ti f.vN|* YO^
CAL. ^Co
Y„ ^‘*E
poa SkAU BY Au DRUGGETS PRICE SOt PIR BCTTlL

of

bottle of Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil in the
house.
Instant relief in cases of burns,
cuts, sprains, accidents of any sort.

*

...

4.000

..

cgtSV7tt
AY.

^

of the most efficient

a

>•"

5.225 0"
1.17*»•

4

3.-

/io if road Stock' (tuned.
Cleveland vY Canton, Pfd..
Cleveland vY Canton, Common
Iowa Central. Pfd.

(AUlvPlNIA fTo SjVPVP(S

lor

you've

2

cc

•!|
■

-1<

m

Before dusting a room enough time
should be allowed to elapse for the dust to
settle, and then it should be taken up with
a soft cloth, not
merely displaced with a
feather duster.
The latter may be used
to dislodge particles beyond the reach of
the hand, but it is not practicable for any
other purpose.

if

2,ono

1

s,Oimin.

Corjioi'icf ion /ioiids flttncd.
Continental Mills. Lewiston. 6s, 190<).
York Eight W Heat Co., Biddeford, 6s, 1 oc 1

Total Railroad stock owned...
Corporal inn Stock Owned
International Telegraph Company.

furniture.

terror

4.*

ll.oooco

Dayton ,Y Michigan. 5s, 1911
Central, 5s, 1 038...

f£^r
ovEncoMuj!^^
hABlTUAL coNST'^.on

chamois. Silkoline is also excellent for
use about a handsome piece
of wooden

its

2.0"o

J.l75no
4.3<>o oc
0.225 ""

•"

Iowa

md5'-,;,chsS^ ,'s

rubbing smooth surfaces such as
highly polished wood or metal, a llannel
cloth is less likely to scratch than even a

Bodily pain loses

2,11000

12.1" *00

>

5,000
d.nco

_

Total Railroad Bonds of Maine.

System

the

60 cco

_

^^EFFECTUALLY

that for

ness, hut to carelessness which was criminal.
Somebody deserves prosecution.

1.«"■<""

1

Toledo. <)., 4 1 2s. 1916. Bd. of Ed...
4.on<) cm
Toledo. <)., 4s, 1 929, Refund.. 16,ono""
of Duluth, Minn., 5s, 1906, Mimic..
4."cc nc

•*

Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels

aver

solitary occupant, Howard Blackburn
Gloucester, reported all well, she is
bound to Gloucester, England.The
trolley disaster at Bridgeport, Ct., seems
to have been due not merely to careless-

1,035 00

=

humic

8

••

months, $50.
Visitors always welcome.
Call or write for particulars.
3m34
F. B. ELLIOTT, Principal.

institutions of its character, and which
had depended on voluntary subscriptions,
closed its doors Aug. 17th through lack of
funds, and with liabilities said to be s2.7,000.The American 3-ton cutter Great
Western from Gloucester, Mass., JunegS,
entered the British channel Aug. 17th and

5

*•

The starch should be washed out of all
colored or thiu dresses belonging to the
children before they are put away.
They
will last twice as long if put away roughdried as they will if put away ready for
next summer’s use.

Emergency hoshospital

862 5
6,512 5c

6

owned.§12,100 on
1002, Road.
1,000 on
Milwaukee, \\ is., 5s, 1 903, Countv Buildings.
o.Oiicnc
Shelby, <>., 6, 1909, Fuml.
l.nO0 0<>
Stark, ()., 5s. 1 905, Refund. 4.""0 0<1
City of Cincinnati, <>.. 7 3-lOs. I006, Munie. 5,nno 00
tort W ayne, Ind., 6s, 1800, Fuml_
2,nnc 1 o
Indianapolis, Ind., 4s. 1910, Fund.
5,<100 00
Lima, ().. 6s, 1908. Paving
l,onc nc
4
1
Minn.,
2s.
Minneapolis.
1913,
Munie
5,000 00
Omaha. Neb., 5s, 1907, Paving..
3,1 too On
l.cooci
Pawtucket,R.I.,4-. L923, (Jen Fund..
SauIt Ste Marie, Mich., 5s, 1917,Ref.,
s.noO 0<»
Stillwater,Minn..5s, 1 019, Perm. Imp. 5.000 "0
Toledo, ()., 5s, 1903, Water
2,0<»0<»c

courses.

The Boston

on
04

<

■

1,13<)<>"

2

os,

If a clean cloth wrung out of water to
which half a teaspoonful of ammonia has
been added is used to wipe off a carpet recently swept, it will remove the dusty
look and brighten the colors.

one

5,s.*o
1.332

Total United States Bonds

County of Clay, lml.,

Those who sigh for cool resting places
in warm weather and yet cannot give up
their soft beds, can gain what they want
by laying heavy white awning canvas uuder the sheets.

Ix Biukf.

.§147.881 66

bar-nil <>'.
/■
l.""0"»

owl

</

l.slimab
Marl-1

Public /-’itnds Owned.
par lal.n
United States Coui>ons, 4s, 1*07.s 1,00000
United States Registered, 4-. 1007.
o.iooco
United States Coupons; 4s, 1925.
5,o00 0o

It grease is spilled on the floor cold water
poured on it at once will prevent the spot
from soaking into the wood.

pital,

day of August, 1899.

the 16th

on

§155.013 7<7

Water can be kept ice cold by putting
it in a common earthenware pitcher wrapped with wet flannel.

If the tea steeper contains any cold tea
and soaked leaves, no matter how small
an
amount, do not throw the mixture
away, but pour it every few days into tlie
cut-glass water bottles. Shake the bottles
well and then thoroughly rinse them in
clear water.
Treated in this manner, the
inside of the bottles will remain bright
and clear.

|

!

MASS,

RESOURCES:

A menu for each meal, made out weeksave much anxiety as to each
day’s meals.

matters

and

..

ly, will

Specialists in house-keeping

wo will prepay oyprtss upon
address in Non Kurland upon
Java up hi receipt of ?3,40

not,

liabilities:

Flannel should be ironed as little as possible and with a moderately hot iron.

Vegetable soups are nourishing and not
as heating as those made from meat stock.

If

to any

real Moelia

Deposits-....
Reserve Fund......
Undivided Profits....

excellent anti-

the hands in bran water will
whiten and soften the skin.

ran of

Searsport Savings Bank, Searsport,

the

Washing

ten-pound,

a

JAMES a. RENDLETON, Rresident.

u

Fretting

on

STATEMENT OF THE COXDITIOX OF THE

visiting the family of James L. Dow....
Miss Lillian E. Scribner is in Belfast doing
dress-making. She will return in a few
weeks to Roxbury, Mass., where she has a
situation in a first class dress-making estab-

Mints

sells it at any lower price.

BOSTON,

Brooks and Knox recently... Miss Alice
Dow will commence her school in Swanville next Monday....Miss Winifred Mathews will go to New
Hampshire this week to
attend school.... Mrs. Annie Black and Miss
Mabel Black of Frankfort, li!,, have been

port village last Saturday noon, to witness
the game of base ball between the Searsport nine and the Mt. Ephraim team_J.
'A
Smart is at work with bis horse team
in Belfast, for bis brother-in-law, Mr. Bert
Davis.The most of our farmers are improving the line weather by harvesting their
gr ain-F. J. and Frank E. Dow and Elden
llavrimau have gone to Norridgewock,where
they have work at stone cutting.

one

no

pmlstbly sells Boston Bloml.
either one or two pound thins,

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.,

Washington Whisperings. The Navy
Department has arranged to send the
Prairie to Europe some time during next
winter.
She will be used in connection
with the American exhibit at the Paris
Exposition, and may be employed in conveying the naval and other portions of the
It is posGovernment exhibit to Paris.
sible that the Prairie will remain on the
European Station to serve as a nucleus of
the squadron which is to be re-established
there.

arrived by Sunday's boat and is visiting his
mother, Mrs. J. E. Mardeu.... Mr. and Mrs.
\\ allace Gray of Swanvil
were in town last
Sunday and made Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Mathews a short visit... .Mrs. H. T. Scribner of this town and Mrs. N. E.
Nickerson
of Swanville visited relatives and friends in

lishment-Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Card of
Brooks were in town last Sunday calling on
relatives.Mr. and Mrs. Prescott D.
H. Carter of Belfast were in town last Sunday visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
M. Bennett.. .Quite a delegation of the
young folks from this place went to Sears-

tTiti'or

eljrlit pounds, in
reeelpt of ifChHi—or

Lowell,

.The gospel meet- j
ings held at Kali’s Corner are very interest- i
Two bottles should be kept for a bottleing. They are held every Monday evening, fed baby. The one not in use should be
tilled
with cold water and soda.
under the leadership of Rev. R. T. Capen,
pastor of the Baptist church. Belfast.
Ioecau be kept for several days by wrapit (list in old blankets and then in
North Belfast. The Sunday school made ping
several thickness of newspaper.
and

adopted.

W. G.

n

;

never

themselves

ass

visited Rev. and Mrs. David Brackett
m Brooks. Aug.
17th_Fred Prentiss of
Lowell. Mass., has been visiting his niece,
Mrs. Bert Stevens-Mrs. Sarali Chase of
wife

•'

dysentery,
Maud
Bennie

point.

Owen. Mrs C E.
a en. Belfast.
te and Mr*
Nellie

Remember that cholera morons, cholera
infantum, summer eir-labit. bilious colic,
diarrhoea and dyseim-' are eacli and all
catarrh of the bowel.'. C it irrh is the only
corr< t name fo these at
tioi s. Pe-runa is an absolute spe< .he
rises- ailments,
which are so «•- am ■:
summer.
I)r.

Hartman,

Regimental Reunions.

-Hotel Maine is being refurnished aud
put in first class condition aud be opened
Aug. 28t.h-Mrs. Susie Fuller of Norridgewoek is
visiting at J. W. Libby’s... .Mrs.
Murch and son Edward returned home last
Friday... .Mr. and Mrs. John Libby and Mr.
Herbert Turner arrived
Saturday from

the auspices of the W. C. T. U.

would like to let the world know what
wonderful medicine Pe-ru-na is."

a

mug
t,

Mrs. Sarah Norton is stopping
Unity for the present-Miss Lovisa
Prentiss of Augusta is visiting relatives in
Troy....Mrs. Lula Whitaker has gone to
Northport for a week’s outing_Mrs.
Alice Harding and Master Charlie will attend the campmeetiug at Northport this
in

ness

|•> se
The
-t

John I. Watts of Freedom.

Troy.

4 ■

and his family had been at
td nearly a week.
They came
u more than a hundred miles to
Mrs. Goodwin of
reparations.
several

Mrs.

Every woman should
called 4k Health and
Beauty." which the Pe-ru-na Medicine
Co., Columbus, <>., win mail on request. ! week-Mrs. Lilia Shibles aud twochildren
are visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Levi
It tells women some easy things to do
to protect health, and all about the
Bagley.... Mr. and Mrs. Russell of Bangor
visited Mrs. Minnie Knowles recently....
Virtues of Pe-ru-na for women's peculiar
ills.
Mrs. Emma Pierce and daughter Erdine visMiss Lizzie Peters, Mascoutah,
ited in Northport last week_Mrs. B. F.
111., writes:
Harding shipped a very handsome grey kitI am
cured of female weak-

ir\

dine

elves,

through neglect.

recalled the

memory

s

have the book

It was neither too warm
The breezes played gently
’ght golden ringlets and the
--.■* of the young and old. while
Vs rustle of the leaves of the
ng

some
for

drudge

fjl

<■

irean;.

are

for their
family. Tlieir
fc' routine is endless; no matter
ISk how ill they feel
they work.
Women never
halt take care of themselves.
Early
decay and wrecked lives abound.mainly

conspicuous.
iutiful a day as ever dawned :
fully equal to the poet’s rare

is

some

them

ami striped bunting hung in
i.m while in many other places
home the national colors and
were

are

some

that had transpired from
Auld
cay back to the days of
this

[Deferred from last week.]
Centre Montville.
Mrs. Munnis and
child of Boston are boarding with Mrs.
Charles Ring.Mrs. Everett Higgins of
Boston and Mrs. Addie Crosby of Unity visited their brother, Mr. James Clement, last
week-Mr. and Mrs. James O. Bartlett visited relatives in Jefferson recently.Mr.
aud Mrs. Albert Norton of Boston are visiting Mrs. Norton’s brother, Mr. Will White..
Mrs. Yolney Thompson spent last week with
Mrs. Beuj. Gowen of Thorndike.Mrs.
Sarah Thompson is visiting her daughter,

are

Some

unwilling.

vents

beneath

women

trudges.

Freedom. The entertainment Aug. 18th
the Grange Hall, a benefit for the church,
under the leadership of Mrs. J. O. Elliot of
Lynn. Mass., assisted by others, was a perfect success.
Music, readings, a drama,
tableaux, etc., were followed by a social. Ice
cream and cake were served in the dinning
room. The attendance was large and the
proceeds very satisfactory.The Ladies’
Circle met with Mrs. Mary Danforth and
Mrs. Llewellyn Post, at the home of the
later Aug. 17th and a pleasant afternoon
was enjoyed_Rev. R P. aud Mrs. Gardner of
Hampstead. N. H., have been the
guests of Mrs. aud Mrs. A. B. Sparrow. Mr.
Gardner preached at the church Sunday
morning and many were glad to meet their
pastor ot former years.Mr. Richmond
went away
Monday to take a short vacation
before continuing his studies at the
Bangor
Theological Seminary. He will preach here
through the fall-The Club was entertained this week by Mrs. Elias Fowler of
Unity.
at

WOMEN
Most

v

in:e

County Correspondence.

ORIX-OUT

Brick house on
Thurlnw house.

Residence Telephone 2L

or

Rent.

Congress street, known as the
WM. C.tMARSHALL.

Belfast, July 5,189‘J.—27tt

SEARSPORT

Bangor Thursday.
F. G. Nichols of Dixtield arrived by train
last Friday evening.

T Absolutely Pure

Fred R. Sweetser returns to New London-

Makes the food

Conn., to-day, Thursday.
W. A. Cornell and G. A. Alexander
turned to Boston Tuesday.

Nickerson & Bailey received
order for silk spools this week.
Walter

a

good sized
is

visit in town.

FLcL grapber Tuttle will open his studio
Friday noon, for live days.

Uinom>w

J. M. Ward and daughter returned
their home at Peabody, Mass.. Saturday.

Mrs.
to

Carver notifies us that a silver
cake basket awaits an owner at Union Hall.

Capt. J.

A

and Mrs. Merwiu Clark and

Mr

Portland

are

spending

a

of

son

Swan Lake.

week at

L. McLaughlin and son Fred of
Boston are the guests of J. W. Black and
Mrs

F

tha Wiswell; half a dozen towels from Mrs.
Rena Davis; a two dollar and a half gold
piece from Mrs. H. P. Stickney ; oue dollar
bill from Mrs. Mary Porter. The day was
passed very pleasantly by all. At six supper was announced and all sat down and
did ample justice to the bountiful repast.
After supper games were played, and music,
both vocal and instrumental was listened to,
and at a late hour all retired to their several

The Givers and Gleaners realized about
rty dollars from their sale Tuesday even-

il

ing

Bullard, who has been spending
u town, left by train Monday

Mark'll

summer

morning.

Sunday, Aug. 27th. the
Rev. Dr. J. Wheaton Smith of Philadelphia
preached in the Baptist church.He is a very
distinguished preacher, and has for many
slesloro.

ljasi

pastor of the Spruce street Baptist
church. Philadelphia. He is spending his

years been

Sawyer
Ralph B Tut

vacation at the cottage of his friend, W. H.
Folwell... .The Rev. Dr. G. W. Douglass of
New York occupied the pulpit of the Episcopal church last Sunday. He is at the cottage
of Dr. R li. Derby... .During the past week

s»

k

wn

has gone to North Berhere ho will spend the remainder of

w

per

his vacation.

Mrs. Desire McG Buck and daughters of
are the guests of Mrs. H. H.
Marion. S t
McGil wry.

Cap- Phiueas Pendleton and daughters
loft by steamer Tuesday for their home in
Saratoga, Cal.
Andrew 1

miner

bark C I*. Dixon,
Souti America.

has gone
loading at

of
Portland for

as

steward

Tl e chair made of spools which we mentioned last week is on exhibition in the
window of Clement & Adams.
Capt. Win. Meyers has gone to Portland
taae command of bark Mabel 1
Meyers,
which is loading lumber for Rosario S. A.

to

M. H. Prescott, who is employed in the
cashier’s office of the Boston and Maine R
R. Co., is visitiug his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S A. Prescott.

four cottage lots were bought, the buyers being Messrs. Bird, Markoe, Riggs, Amory.
During the seasou, thus far, fourteen lots
have been bought, a larger number than

during any previous

summer.

the tire which destroy ed Philip Dinsmore'e set of farm buildings on Parmeter hill, Aug. 15th. Mr. and
Mrs. Dinsmore, both aged and infirm, came
When Mrs. Dinsnear losing their lives.
Branch Mills.

At

more awoke, the barn, shed and yard were
full of flames, which cut off their egress
from the door in use. They went to the

front door, which

boarded up to protect
from cold in winter, but the boards were
too securely nailed for their strength to rewas

and Mrs. Woodbury Jones, their
nearest neighbors, discovered the tire and
Mr. Jones entered
hastened to the rescue.

move.

Mr.

by a window and kicked off the boards, thus
But
George E. Marks, who went to the hospi- saving the lives of the aged couple.
tal at Bangor for surgical operation for
few household goods and clothing were
In the barn considerable hay, loose
append’c.tis. returned Saturday, the opera- saved.
tion having been very successful.
and pressed, a hay press belonging to J. R.
B. Dinsmore. a horse, cow, hog. sheep and
Mr. an 1 Mrs. R. P. Smith have engage
Loss, 82,00. No insurmeuts with the Village Postmaster Com- hens, were burned.
ance.
pany, which will open in Brooklyn, N. V.,
Sept c'-th. They left by steamer Thursday,
Waldo. Sidney Evans is at home from
f'

r

New York.

Portland.... Esther Cilley is at home from
Medford. Mass. Her aunt, Mrs. L. G. Lit-

Letters from David Kane descriptive uf
the wind-up up races oi the New York
Club at Newport are very iuteresting to

tlefield, accompanied her.. .Mr. and Mrs.
Gray, who have been visiting friends in

yacht Ituna. whose four-oared
race f'T the Gamecock colors.,

town, have returned t*> their home in Boston.
.I. B. Clary and wife have returned to

ieims

gig
and

of

rlie

i:

..

their home in East Livermore.. .The many
friends of Mabel Bartlett will be pleased to
b S
< rs has
t crew at work on the
learn that her health is improving....,!. G.
sr
shed m the world, which is belargest
Harding has been on the sick list, threaten'.i-r.
red on Mt. Waldo.
ing
Among ed with rheumatic
fever, but is batter at this
th 'se
Searsport are Frank Gross,
writing. ..The Station is undergoing repairs
Frank IR-. Frank Smart, Frank Studlev,
I and will made more
omfortal le and conJaim s i r;.n and Charles Cyphers.
j \ienent. A partition has been put in the
Rev. H.
W. Norton and wife returned middle, and one part will be used as a bag1
u: Clinton. Me
u: Monday, having been
gage room and the .,ther part a waiting
called there :
The post entice, which is kept in the
attend the funeral of Mrs.
room.
Nortec's brother, who died very suddenly building, will be fitted up with boxes and
at Buxton.
In Mr. Norton's absence Rev. made convenient for postmaster and patrons.
T. F Jones of Bucksport supplied the pulAlthough but few pot-atod have been dug
we hear many complaints of rot; in some
pit of the INI E. Church Sunday mornir
1

a

Palermo. The Baptist Quarterly meeting
held Aug. 24th and 25th at Palermo
Centre and was a very profitable occasion.
The next session will be held at North
Palermo in October.. .Rev. A. R. McDougall
was

of Surry preached at Carr’s Corner, Aug.
20th and 27th.
He returned home Monday.
_Henry Carr and wife of Albion attended
church Sunday at their old church home at
Carr’s Corner_The painting of Fernald
Greely’s new house is now in progress and
it will be ready for occupancy soon....J. II.
a

tine

cow

last week.

has
Maud E. Muz'.y, A. M
accepted the position as teacher of Greek in
the High school at New Britain, Conn., and
Searsmont.

that place Sept. 1st-Mary A.
Muzzy, A. B.. was re-elected to the Chair of
Greek in the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and
returned there Monday-E. Farrar and
wife of Bath were in town last Fridayleaves for

Mrs A.

D. Mowry, daughter Lillian and
Wiiiiam. are visiting Mr and Mrs. Geo.

S.

very tine time.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
1

the

a

Boston,

CO., NEW_YORK.__

Black lost

and so me purse.

1

Chas. Clement of Waterville was in town
last Sunday_Mrs. George Kelso of Passe-

keag. N. B., is visiting her mother. Mrs.
Mrs Helen McCurdy of BanMary Bean.
gor is visiting friends in town-Mrs. Sarah
A. Farrar and Mrs. Elizabeth Bradbury
spent last week with Mrs. R. F. Dunton in
Belfast_Charles Carpenter and wife and
son Charlie, of Chicago are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown-Ernest
Warden of Pittstield is visiting his auut in
this place_Mrs. Horatio Crie and children
of Criehaven are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E
R. Packard.... Fred

Gregory and wife of

L. McCorrison’s last
Sunday_Dr. A. Millett and Edith Farrar
went to Camden last Sunday to hear Dr.
Lyman Abbott.. .Dana Clement and wife
of Waterville are guests of John Bryant....
Mrs. H. E. Holmes and daughter Lillian
and Maude Feader left Tuesday for a week’s
Rockland

visit in

were

at

A.

Bangor.

James M. Colson
Centre Moxtyille.
died Aug. 54th, after an illness of only four
days, of an intestinal trouble, aged 54 years.
Drs. T. N. Pearson of Morrill, and Small,

Kilgore and Wilson of Belfast, attended
him, but without avail. Mr. Colson was
very industrious and ingenious and will be
greatly missed in the community. He leaves
a wife and two children-Miss Nora Kilty,
who has been visiting Mrs. E. E. Tasker, returned to her home in Middletown Conn.,
Aug. 2b tli. .C. C. Swasey will return to Newbury port. Mass., Aug. '-1st. Mrs. R M. Carter
the past week. .Rev. E J
Hatch and family have returned to Groveville.Percy W. Jaquith visited his
brother, W. P. Jones, at P. W. Ayer’s in

has been in Belfast

Freedom, last Saturday and Sunday_
Gowen of Philadelphia, Penn., Mrs.
James Chalmers of Waterville, and Gertrude Gowen of Taunton. Mass., were at
N. P. Bennett’s last week.. .Charles Palmer
and wife visited his mother. Mrs. Clara
Palmer, last week.. Mrs. Albert Cushman
aud family spent last, week at the WashingF. W.

Camp Ground.... Miss Lucy Cushman
has engaged to teach in Backport this fall.
Join; Poland and wife of Massachusetts
ton

visiting Mr. Poland’s father, Mr. William Poland.... C. 1>. Richards aud family,
who have been spending the summer at
Bartlett's, have gone to

Massa-

a
very able sermon from the
words, "Let us lay aside every weight and
the .sin that doth so easily beset us, and let
us run with j alienee the race that- is set before us."

SHIP N

7th, Rev. M.
Japan, will give in
the M. E. vestry a beautifully illustrated
lecture on tR- Land of the Rising Sun. the
Scared Mikado and Empress, native customs. manners, idols, temples, alphabet,

Thursday
Kubayasiii

evening.
t Tokyo,

s»ept.

Mr. Ko >aj ash

is

very
highly re. mmended as a 1 -tur. r, scholar
and gentleman. Dean Buell “f Boston Uni'He is a young man
versity says of him.
■

has

\v:

a

and the
kimws
tion

;r

gift

lecturer on Japan
p anese life, which of cou se he
within.''
For further informar ire

a

that will be out

j esters

see

as

V ’K iH

SEAK3POKT

George Fernald

has

soon.

ITEMS.

returned to Lowell,

Mass.
Herbert Black has |a tine lot of Chester
white jugs fur sale.
Cifton

and

Mass

v'.lie.

Miss

are

Carr

of

Clinton Foskett of

Somerstopping at C. O. Fernald’s.
Rockland

is

visiting

her

cousins, Misses Lettie and Blanche Nicker-

half are rotten.Grain has been
harvested in much better shape than last,
year... .The ground is getting very dry, and
gardens ami grass fields are suffering.

hW'i,

Clark's Corner. Prospect. Henry Davis,
who moved to Belfast from this place, is doing a good business on Washington street in
a
big blacksmith shop, and now people
know v here to go fora good job... .Mrs. Elden Wbidden ol Frankfort visitea Eastman
Clark Aug 27th-Edwin Larrabee of West
his brother, Albert Larrebee, of tliis place Aug. 2(>th and 27th.Myran Clark goes to Winsted, .Conn., to begin
his studies under the instruction of Dr. J.
E. Clark-Gabriel Browu will begin work
for John Butterfield in a few days.Mrs.

Winterport

visited

Ludella Harding is very low with consumption and can live but a short time..Eastman Clark. 82 yesrs old, made a rive days
visit to IS'orthport last week.Wesley
Perkins of Frankfort has moved into the
Austin house.... Hannah Clark of Searsport
was in town last Sunday-M. E. Clark was
at home from Somes Sound last week..
Mrs. Mamie Clark is visiting her husband,
Shelden T. Clark, at Somes Sound.
.Arthur
Boyd visited Mt. Desert last week.... Mrs.
Abbie Clark is sick with rheumatic trouble
Lillie Davis of Belfast is in town visiting friends.
....

son.

Miss Winuefred Mathews left last Friday
for Hanover. N. H.. where she will attend
school.
Warren of Chelmsford, Mass
was
in town last week visiting his father
P. G
Warren.
E. E

Almond Rivers and the Misses Bonney of
Stoneham. Mass., are visiting James Marden
and wife.
Fred Dodge ami son of Boston, who have
been visi ing at C. O. Fernald’s, returned
home la-.t. Friday.
Mrs.
town
Mrs.

Eugene

Ames of

Portland

was

in

last week, as the guest of her sister,
J. W. Smart.

Mrs. A. T. Rich and son Ernest and litUe daughter l: itli, and Ella A Smart, who
have heeii '.'.siting their parents, R. H
nd wife, have returned to their home
New Haven. <Jt.

Smart
in

I he many friends of Isaa'1
George are
see him at home
again after havnicer removed from his
lip. Mr.
George speaks in praise of the treatment he
received while in the hospital.

H’ rtSvd
ing a large

■

and Mrs. Alvin West celebrated the
20th anniversary of their marriage Tuesday,
Aug 22d. There were not as many present
as there would have been had the weather
been pleasant, but those who did attend
did not forget to carry a nice present as a
Mr.

token

tlieir regard. The gifts are as
follows: Glass wrater set from Mr. and Mrs.
S. K. Richards and son Herbert of East Belfast; set of glass preserve dishes, from Mr.
and Mrs. P. O. Andrews; large table
lamp,
from Mrs. H. P. Stickney, Mrs. George Curtis, Mrs. W. D. Smart, Frank Smith and
Adelbert Nickerson; half dozen goblets
from Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Felker; glass tea
set from Mrs. Amanda Kneeland and Miss
Katherine Kneeland; set of glass preserve
dishes, from Mrs. |E. F. Ames of Portland; silver tea pot, from Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Ward; glass fruit dish, from Miss
Orissa Wiswell; large table cloth from Mrs.
of

PORT OF BELFAST.

cases one

Sandypoint. Many of the summer visithave returned to their city homes and
soon trie shores will be deserted.
The Castine Alumni Camp and
Hersey Retreat are
closed, each having been well attended_
Mrs. Frank Crockett of Dix Island and Miss

ors

Lottie Roberts of Sherman have been visiting
F. A
Maxlield’s-Mrs. F. L. French
has been in Prospect for a week with her
sister, Mrs. Ira Ward... .Jasper Perkins,
wife and son from Natick, Mass., have been
at

relatives here for several weeks....
Mrs. W. S. Richards has been quite ill the
past week....F. Y. French of Boston joined
his family here last week for a vacation_
Dr. Thompson and wife of Boston have lately been here for a visit-Mrs. Nathaniel
Partridge and Hairie Partridge returned
with

Saturday from a ten days’ visit at Northport-Joseph Hail from Aroostook has
lately been here with his brother, S. L.
Hall-Mrs. Abbie Semple of Philadelphia
has been visiting relatives
here_Miss
Emma Black was in Northport several days
of last week, the guest of Mrs. Ira Cobeat
Cottage Bohemia... .Herbert Morin is in
weeks_Misses Henrietta
and Edith Small from Nashua are visiting
relatives here-Miss Lucia Shute returned to her work in Bangor Monday, having
Boston for

a

few

been here with her parents for

a

vacation.

..Ashley Sanborn, wife and daughter from
the west were at Capt. Charles Sliute’s last
week-John Perkins from Milo was here
several days for a visit_Herbert Mixer
has been in Sullivan several days lately....
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grant have the sympathy of their friends in the death of their little
daughter, Lillian Estelle, aged 3 1-2 years,
after a short illness of heart failure. The
funeral was beld the Sunday following with
services by the pastor and singing by the
choir. The floral offerings were many and
very beautiful... .Several from here attended the campmeetings at Verona and Northpnrt... .Rev. B. B. Merrill and family
their cottage here.

are

at

ARRIVED.

Aug.

25.

land.
Aug. 2b.

Sch. Emily A.

Staples, Rock-

Sch. Sarah L. Davis, Pattershall,
Bangor.
Aug. 2b. Sch A Hayford, Ryan, Boston
Volant, Pendleton. Rockland.
SAILED.

Aug. 2b.

Bangor.
Aug. 27.

Aug

Sch. Willie L. Newton, Coombs.
Sch. Henry R. Tilton, Bangor.
AMERICAN

PORTS.

New York, Aug 22.

Ar, sch July Fourth,
Bangor via Providence; aid, sch Jose
Olaverri, Charleston; 23, ar, schs Sarah A
Blaisdell, Belfast; Emma S Briggs, Perth
Amboy for Gardiner; Alrneda Willey. Weehawken for Bath; 23, ar. sch Puritan. Sargent. Philadelphia for Dover, N H; 24. ar,
schs Paul Seavey, Belfast ; Eliza J Pendleton, Newport News for Portsmouth; sld,
ship Henry B Hyde, Norfolk ; 25, ar, schs
Win H Sumner. Pendleton, Brunswick; F
C Pendleton, Burgess, Philadelphia for
New London; sld, sell Menawa, Port Johnson for Bangor; David S Siuer and Melissa
Trask, Port Liberty for Bangor, 2b, sld, sch
Gen Adelbert Ames, Washington fur Salem ;
27, ar. schs W Wallace Ward, Brunswick.
Ga; Charlotte T Sibley. Coombs, Brunswick
Maggie S Hart, Farrow, Hillsboro, N B, for
Carteret; John I Snow, Rockland; sld, sch
F C PendletOD, Philadelphia for New London.
Boston, Aug 27. Ar, sch Radiant, Hardy,
Bangor ; 28, ar. schs Young Brothers, Washington ; Emma W Day, Belfast; Nightingale,
Copy and Mentora, Bangor; Haitie S Collins, Stonington.
Philadelphia, Aug 25. Cld, ship Tillie E
Starbuck, San Francisco.
Baltimore, Aug 24. Sld, sch Wm E
Downes, Boston; 27, sld, schs J Manchester
Haynes, Matthews. Boston; Star of the Sea,
Hopkins. Norfolk.
Bangor, Aug 23. Ar, sch Frank A Palmer,
Newport News; sld, schs Isaac Orbeton,

Hardy, Philadelphia; Henry WhitLey,
Welch, Cold Spring Harbor, L 1; Annie P
Chase, Ellis, New York; 24, sld, sch Susie

Oliver, New York; 20. ar, schs Lizzie
Lane, Camden; H Curtis, Deer Isle; Willie
L Newton, Belfast; cld, sch Josie Hook,
Boston; Sarah L Davis, New York; 27, ar,
sch Henry R Tilton, Belfast.
Brunswick, Aug. 21. Ar, sch Humaroek,
Magee, Savannah; 22, cld, sch Jessie Lena,
Vita, Cuba; 24, sld, sch Melissa A Willey,
Portland ; 27, ar, sch Laura M Lunt, Cummings, Boston. Lost both anchors and 00
fathoms of chain off Hatteras 10th.
Norfolk, Aug. 22. Cld, schs Joel F Sheppard, Carter, Quincy Point; cld, soli Herbert
E, Shiite, New Haven; 20, ar, sell Electa
Bailey, Philadelphia; 27, ar, ship Henry B
Hyde, New York.
Providence, Aug. 22. Ar, brig Harry
Stewart, Turk's Island.
Newport News, Aug. 24. Sld. schs Nathaniel T Palmer, Portland; ./Etnaand Yale,

ton.

Savannah, Aug. 24. Sld, sch Georgia Gilkey, Newburg, N. Y.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 24. Ar, sch Ella
M Willey, Trinidad, Port Spain.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Buenos Ayres, July 8. 81d, bark Adam
W Spies, Boston.
Rio Janeiro, Aug. 15.
Sld, bark Good
News, Baltimore.
28.
Passed
Anjer, Aug
previously, bark
Adolph Obrig, Amsbury, New York for

Amoy.

MARINE

MISCELLANY.

Spoken, Aug. 21, lat 26 12, Ion 08 45, bqe
OliveThurlow, from New York for Havana;
Aug 24, 25 miles west of Sand Key, sch
Scotia, from Pascagoula for New York.
WilmingtOD, N. C.,Aug. 25. The steam-

er New York, at this port, from New York,
reports passed in N lat 36 33, W Ion 74 50, the
bark Clara E. McGilvery, Capt Rafuse, fro:i
Bermuda for Philadelphia, abandoned and

to

ia, cement, p. t. Sch. Hattie
ised Land to Charleston, fish

has been MARKED DOWN TO THE BOTTOM NOTCH, and
for the asking. Below are a few of the many bargains offered.
54 INCH

Very heavy, for fall

India Twills,

42c,

sols,

yard

Usually sold

Summer Dress Goods

Many

Beautiful patterns in Colored Pi pies
marked from 12 l-2*\

»t

it

it

it

Other

Cordons marked from 17c to...

icts

10c

“

iiri

to

Napkins

1>

50 a 75
14 a 15
17
loa 11
13a 15

Ceese,
It.,
iietvil Price.

Turkey, p 1',,
Tallow.
Veal, p ib,

patterns ordered in before
close

Hut that makes

out.

our

l*.

rr

17
Wool, unwashed,
W ■>"([. hard,
3 50 «5 00
W oud, soft,
3 50 « 4 09

I MTU)

Beef, corned, JO It., 7a8
Butter salt. 14 it., 1cujn
48
Corn, t> bn.
Cracked Corn, £> bu, 4*
Corn .Meal,
48
bu,
14«B
Cliee.-e, fc> It..
Cotton Seed, V* cwt, 1 J5
Codfish, dry,
tb
5a s
1J
Carnberries,
-jt,
Clover seed,
10all
4 50 ft 4 7*
Flour, J:> bbl,
Cr. U. Seed, liu. 1 50 «2 0(

Lime, p bid,
p lb,

90 6 l 00
4 65
4 «5
()il, kerosene, <j:al, 11 a 12
Pollock, p lb.
4 »4 1-2
Pork, p lb
'7?s
Plaster, p.bbl,
1 12
5
Rye Meal, p lb
.HJ.695
Shorts, p ewt,

out Meal,
< iliions, p

ib,

Sii^ar, p lb,
Salt. T. L, p bu,
Sweet Potatoes,
w8«; What Meal,

and

per

V:ur

compare

In

1

The

are

I

Boaven-N'asu. In Searsport, August 2'.*, bv
Rev. K. G. Harliutt, S* lwin A. Bowen and Pearl

Brewster. In Rockland, August 22, ('apt.
Zadoc F. Brewster, a native of Camden, aged TO
years. 4 months, 11 days.
Colson. In Montville, August 24, James M.
Colson, Aged 52 years.
Castner. ln“ Waldoboro, August 14, Mrs.
Charlotte Castner. aged ho years, 0 months.
Gould. In Clinton, Mass., August 21, Josephine (Ripley), widow of Jmlson Gould, a native
of Appleton, aged about 44 years.
Heath. In Buck-port, August 17, Prescott P.
Heath, need 76 years.
Harvey.
In Somerville, Mass., August 24,
Edwin O. Harvey, aged 45 years.
Groutr. In Franklin. August 15, Mrs. Hannah
Oreutt. aged 75 years, 8 months, 4 days.
Page. In Hucktpm t. August 15, Mrs. Mary B.
Page, aged 91 \ears, 10 months, '..‘l days.
Rh’E.
In Bucksporr, August 19, Charles H.
Rice, aged 72 years, 10 months.
Tilden. In Castine, August 17, Emma R„ wife
of George E. Tilden, aged 52 years, 11 months, 20

days.

the United States

In the matter <>f
GEORGE A. BAILEY

MARRIED

_DIED._

sec

the

goods.

AMKIMUA

ss.

District Court in

7

:

for

and

|

| No. 7. In Bankruptcy.
Creditors' Edition.
j

To the Honorable Nathan Winn, Judge of the
District Court of the 1 nited States f>*r the
District of Maine:
The petition of the Beckman Company, a corporation of Cleveland, County of C :>a.”\_a and
State of Ohio; The Aipiila Rich Company. a corporation established in New York, in the C>* inty
and State of New York; The Kilmer W ire Manufacturing Company, a corporation established in
Chicago, in the County of Cook and State of Illinois; .I».hn A. Shiels A Co. tif Amesbury, in the
County of Essex amt Commonwealth of Massachusetts; The Starr Bros. Bell ( unpany, a corporation established in East Hampton, in the state
of Connecticut, and E. F. Decker A Brothers, copartners. of Albany, m the State of New Yors.
That George A. Bailey ot Belfast, Couuy of
Waldo and State of Maine, has for; the greater
portion of six months next preceding the dat of
tiling this petition resided at Belfast., m the
County of Waldo and State and Didriet aforesaid,
and owes debt to the amount of §1 ,'ion.
That your petitioners are creditors of said George
A. Bailey, having provable claims amounting in
the aggregate in excess of securities held by them
to the sum of §500
That the nature and aim unt
of your petitioners' claims areas follows
That
of your petitioner, The Beckman Company, is an
open account for merchandise sold and deli\t red
to the said Bailey on the twenty-first day of September, A. 1). 1808, amounting to one hundred
and twenty-one dollars and twenty-live cents,
which became due on the first day of October. V.
D. 1808; that no note has been leceiveu loi -aid
account, nor has any judgment bten rendered >r
payment made thereon.

formerly

Collars

formerly 7-V.,
Ami

j
!

to 42
4-

a

£1.00,

now..

now.

host of

-tlier bart

-Hambuigs
t.

•_’<

*

a

A!'. >tiiers nark.ever

begin

bought

U'i

c<

to enumerate flu ciu
we

have to

s,

Main St., Bel

and located at Belfast, aforesaid. said bank being
,,ne "f his creditors, with intent to
prefer sum
creditor over his other creditors.
Wherefore mnir petitioners pray that servi.-e
of this petit ion, with a subpena
may be m.< it*
upon said Oeorge A. Bai!<*\ as pn>\ ided in
.*
acts of Congress relating to
bankrupt* v ami hat
he may be adjudged b\ rh.- Court to Pea Pankt said acts.
rupt within the purview
THE BECKMAN C< 'Ml ANY.
By \\ illiam Liebing, See’v
THE AQl’i! A RICH C(
A. E. Bavreut her. Treasurei
KILMER W IRE ME <i CO..
A. «'base. Treasurer
DECKER BROS.,
E. F. Decker.
Joseph W ii.i.ia ms*i\. Attorney f -r petitioners
THE S I A RR BR( >S. REEL C< )MI’A N \
By .Joseph Williamson, its Attorney.
Cnited States of

1

BARGAIN

Collars

WAV DOWN.

can t

X

Summer Necbn"k,-,kk

We

4

Iqc,-I5.-and

price.

prices

I

>'V,

4c, 6
each.

£•

25c to

Worth lroi

said District.

BORN.

H. Nash, both of Belfast.
Cilley-Gi liNKY. In Belfast,
August 2b, bv S.
Kiugsbury, Esq., James H. Cilley and Eda B. Gurney, both of Waldo.
Esa.m y-MoLain. In West Appleton,
August
1G, Mr. Arthur E. Esancy and Miss Lizzie McLain,
both "f Appleton.
• Hardy
Castser.
In Auburn, August 7,
Charles Milburn Hardy, oi Somerville, Mass., and
Alice Lizzie Castner, of Waldoboro.
MekchaN' T-Iiriscol. Ill Bockport, August 23,
J. A. Merchant and Mrs. Eva Driscol, both of
Rock port.
Sawiki ll Randall. In China, Aug. 23, by
Rev. Allied H. Jones, Melvin E. Sawtello and
Viola H, Randall, both of Augusta.

OK

7

58V
AN1) GREAT

I.icings have had a general cut that will make
it very interesting for those who have dresses
about to be made.
Call and examine quality

I

5

Bkadstkekt. Ill Branch Mills, Aug. 20, to Mr.
and .Mrs.
a. Bradstreet, a son.
Fhknai.d. in Franklin, August 14, to Mr. and
Mrs. rimer E. Feinald. a son.
Gkindle. In Brooksville, August 15, to Mr.and
Mrs. Brooks Grindle, a daughter. Edna.
Jones. In Waldoboro, August 15, to Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Jones, a son.
Miller. In Waldoboro, August 9, to Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Miller, a son.'
Sot h worth. In Bueksport, August 1, to Mr.
and Mrs. Sewall B. South worth, a son.

SI A I KS

District of Maine,

Retail Market

2Sc
2jc

to 15c

OC

15

“

80c., $160.51.75,52.15

H. A. ST ARRETT,

17

i

,,

Marked from

no

all included in the

money, and all at our expense. Better watch this space and see what
her, we are SELLING OUT and are determined to do it quickly.

1 1-2 a 3
u7

50c

Others

LININGS.

*S“Don t fail to call and

f;s

1.X t< Me

Hose, g.n
only.

r-

^

v

«

2,sv

Linen Collars.

Oo« 10 uo
Ur/t 1-2
12
i 30 u 14 0 Lamb Skins.
25«35
1 50 a 1 do Mutton, p lb.
0
1? a JO < bits, p bu, 52 lb,
25630
bad Potatoes,
40
40 a 45 Round Ho-r.
5
10 Straw, p t< .it,
6 otl a 7 00

2.x

Hosiery at bargain pr
ranging from.

Come early and get the pick and choice.

Linen Skirts 75c.
Kid Gloves.
n
only..,lUc

i

«■

d8et

.45c

C

*

to..I 0

t

x

Marked from

difference, they
cut
prices which pervade our premises now.
A few napkins, small size (were formerly

Pique Madras beautiful £oods with silk cord
effect) marked fiom 20c.

FOli THE JfOl'K.V A L.

50(0.01' Hay. p ton,
Api-le-. j> b..t,
1 a 5 Hides, p tt»,
dried, V> It'.
Bean.-. ]>ea,
1 30a 1 40 Lamb, p lb.

25V

splendid bargains

Price Current.

<<»KKK-TKI> W K E K I V
■>. .U'trhi r.
rrv"

next season ax:

only.

are

n
t

new

decision

PRICES CUT IN HALVES.

only

keep till

Harked from

HALF JPKICK.

“'

Tabling

PIQUES and
GINGHAMS,

One lot of Linen Collars

>.

Small lot Children's

CORDONS,

One lot Kid Gloves

and

interest on your investim-!,-.
values...

I_I

LAWNS,
DIMITIES,

Several Brazil ormarket, but shippers experience
considerable difficulty in securing the necessary tonnage, notwithstanding full recent
rates are bill.
There is a moderate demand
lor the West Indies, particularly for lumber
from the South, but with owners reluctant
to entertain the business submitted, very
little tonnage is momentarily available.
Coastwise lumber rates continue to show a
strong ami upward tendency. During the
week $0.25".$0 50 has been obtained from
Jacksonville i<- New York, and $ri for dry
cypress and yi llow pine from Pensacola to
Boston. Ir is doubtful if less than $0 wou'd
be accepted for medium size vessels from
Brunswick to New York.
Rales for colliers
to the East arc firm. There is a steady fair
inquiry for tonnage, while the supply of vessels is only moderate.

Lard,

at 12 l*2c

oOe. line

our

Children’s

in

yei'weves,
1 utter, Jo it.,
Beef. 1> lb.
Bariev,
bu,
Cneese, |» it.,
Chicken, [> lb,
Call Skin-,
Buck, i'lb,
Lpps, C doz,
Fowl, |t th.

will

.CONSISTING OF.

loading port Provinces.

nant

it less than that anyu

cate

Silkolenes
and Cretonnes

a myriad of goods varying from thirty
forty inches, in all wool, silk and wool,
cotton and wool, at prices ranging from

re-

ami

vests

2'»i
Tins is

49c

Others market! less than

to

9k: to 35c per

Fine cotton

White Ruffle Para-

“

An.l

to Buenos Ayres. $ri Boston, $ri 50 Portland,
ami $ri.50" $10 50 as to size of vessel ami

••

and Hosier!

Parasols

Fast Colors, 49c

Crepons 75c.

Black

completed.
petroleum freights
main quiet, but the market retaius a firm
appearance iu the face of light tonnage offerConsiderable inquiry is yet noticed
ings.
for lumber tonnage to the River
Plate,
though the requirements are ohieriy from
local and neighboring ports ami Provinces.
Ruling rates are $18 50&$13.75 from the Gulf

Belfast

s

Ladies’ Black Parasols,

42 INCH

Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown
& Co.. New York, reports under date of
Aug. 20th : There is no change to report in
the position of long voyage vessels. Tonnage is in demand both for ease oil to the
far East, and general cargo to the Colonies,
but owners in most instances are opposed to
the acceptance of current rates, and shippers are unwilling to advance their bids,
therefore little business is momentarily

America,

Northern District of Ohio, ss.
State of Ohio, Comity of Cuyahoga.
1
The Beckman Company, by Win.
Liebing, us
Secretary, thereto duly authorized said Beckman
Company being one of the petiti *ners above
named, do hereby make solemn mut; ; h.u
h>statements contained in the
foregoing p«■ 111,..11.
subscribed by him are true,
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Subscribed and swm
f"ie whom the annexed acknowledgment was
day ot june, A. D I s;.-,.
taken, was at the date thereof a Notary 1 ublie in
KOHI
[L.s.]
and for said County, duly authorized ll\ the laws
of Ohio to take tin* same, also to take acknowledgments and proofs *t deeds or conveyances tor
Commonwealth uf Mas
land, tenements or Hereditaments situated and
I. Ceorge W Cate, .)
lying in said State of Ohio, and further that I am
ndt 01 vmu
•:11jiemumer, me Aijuna men
trior
Court ot Kssex, in a;.
well
!
acquainted with his handwriting and bcliev-*
pany, is a promissory note tor the sum of fifty ; wo
and Commonweal!h.
his signature thereto is genuine, and that the an
dollars and twenty-three cents, signed hy the ud
Cat
t en, E~ij
win
has
nexed
instrument
is
executed according to the
George A. Hailey, payable to the ordei of \.. 11r laws of
r
per hereto annexed, n
the State of Ohio.
positioner and indorsed by it ; said note being
Notan
Cabin
in
an
Commission
dated at Belfast. Aforesaid, and payable three
expires September 11, D.K>1
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n
nioiiwealth. duly
In Testimony whereof. 1 hereunto subscribe
months after August 22. 18‘JS, at the Belfast Na
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all Ins ollii ial a.M- an- •
name and affix the seal of said
tional Hank; with one dollar and sevtntyse\en
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petitioner to said Hailey, and that no judgment
lias been rendered on payments made thereon;
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1. uited States of America,
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also an open account of merchant ise sold and deSouthern District of \« w York,' ss.
livered to said Hailey In your petitioner from
State of New York, County of New
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York.,
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States -d Amen,
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•sixty days from such sales; that no note has been oath that the statements
contained in the within
t riot, do make solemn
received for said account; nor lias any judgment
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been rendered thereon, or any payments made.
are true.
A. L. RAVRHLTHER
That of your petitioner, the Kiimer Wire Manu- 1'oration
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Court, hidden for said County of Waldo, on the
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Certificate filed in New Yo'rk Co.
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State of Now York,
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County of New Ywk,
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I. William Solmier, Clerk ot the
ot New
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That of your petitioners, John A. Shiels A ('<>.
\ oik, ami also Clerk ot the
Slate Ml Maim \\ a
Supremo (\>urt loi
is a promissory note signed by said Hailey, dated
the said County, the same
being a Court ot Keeord
I. Tikvston \\ a-Hi,:. <
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hereby
Ko.m*
|,as
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date, for thirty one dollars and seventy cent s, with
in tl.e ( lerk\- oitiee
f the County "| \ovv York, a
I
\N alilo, said t mii i;
and
indorsed by your petitioners; that
interests,
certified copy of his appoint incut as Notary Pubcertify that Clod \\ I
the consideration of said note was merchandise
lie tor the
County of Kings, with hi- autograph signature appears i»•
sold ami delivered to said Hailey by your petitionsignature, and was at the time ol taking the an
at
lie date hereof a
ers, and that no judgment has been rendered on
iiexed deposition duly authorized to take
the
and lor the ( ounly
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payments made on ‘aid note.
same, and that I am well
with
the
acquainted
and
That of your petitioner, The Starr Brothers Hell
(jualilied and ar
handwriting of said Notary Public, and verily beState, to adininistt
Company, is an open account for merchandise sold lieve that tin- signature to the
annexed certificate
edo nii'iit of Ills! miner
and delivered to said Hailey by your petitioner,
is genuine
In testimony \\ In m*m!
November 27, 189<>, and December 11. 1*97,
In testimony whereof l have hereunto set unamounting to sixty two dollars and ninety cents; hand and ailixed the seal of the said C mrt and and allix tin- soal d s.i
.lune. A. D. !
that the same became due thirty days from the
the
5th day ot dune, l8D‘d.
County,
Tilt-1.
dates when said sales were invoiced; that no note
[ L.S.]
" M. SOHMEK. Clerk.
tL-s-J
has been received for said account, nor lias
any
sa in <
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()rdt*red,
been
rendered
or
judgment
payment made there- United States of America,
>
of the petition ajram-d I
on.
Southern District of Illinois, ss.
That of your petitioners, E F. Decker & brothpetition ainlof this on!«
State of Illinois, County of Cook,
)
sive weeks in The Kepi mi
ers, is an open account for merchandise sold and
I, A. ('base, the duly authorized treasurer of the
delivered to said bailey by your petitioners, Seppublished at Belfast, Mao
Kilmer \\ ire Manufacturing
to lie not less than 2 \urktember 9, 1898, amounting to seventy dollars and
Company, one of the
I Si)‘d
and that !)«■ Mai -I
petitioners within named, do make solemn oath
seventeen cents; that the same became due April
that
the
the
statements
contained
in
the
that
within
subpoena issued by i:
no
i, 1899;
note has been received for said
petithat he has been tnmbi.
account, nor has any judgment been rendered or tion, subscribed hv mein behalf of said corporation are triie.
his preeinet, and he. 12A. CHASE.
payment made then on.
ordered to appear and pa
And your petioners further represent that raid
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 21st
he I ore said Septembei
George A. bailey is insolvent, and that within four day of dune, A. I), lsp'd.
months next preceding the date of this petition,
By the Court.
EDWARD OLCOTT (. HASP.
[L.8.]
H
\
the said George A. bailey, wliib* insolvent, comPublic
Cook
Notary
County, Illinois.
A true copy of pet it mu
mitted an act of bankruptcy, in that he did here\
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Attest
tofore, to wit, on the second day of March, A. I). United States of America,
v
18*99, transfer a portion of his property to wit,
Northern District of New York,; ss.
the sum of three thousand dollars, received from
State of New York, County of Albany,
SUBSCRIBE
the sale of his stock in
not in the ordinary
t^le
Ernest F. Decker, do make solemn oath that I
I,
course of business, to
National bank,
am a member of the firm of Decker
mothers, one
a National Banking Association and
corporation of the petitioners within named, said
partnership
organized under the laws of the United States consisting of
Anthony Decker and rnvself, and
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Nickerson, in Sound (Mt. Desert), August 20,
Alvin B. Nickerson, ag* d 50 years.
Philhhook. In Matijiicus. August 23, Mrs.
Lydia 1 liilbrook, aged about 00 year:*.
Seavey. In Appleton, August 14, J. Hillard
Seavey. aged 32 years.
Sides. In East Jefferson, August 18, Mrs. William M. Sides.

Deware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,
mercury will
and comi letely

surely destroy the sense of smell
derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the
damage
they will do is ten fold to the good you can possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, ().,
as

contains

Children

69c

from 13c to 45c

cents.

are

ANY I’iUCE YOU WANT.

x

45 INCH ALL WOOL

Philadelph-

Barrel

wear

be h

remnants can

Underwear

Parasols.

Venetian,!

All Wool

C. Luce, Promscrap, $725 net.
Sch. Meuawa, Eiizabethport to Bangor, coal,
70 cents. Sch. Florence Leland. Port Johnson to Baugor, coal, 05 cents.
Sch. A. W.
Ellis. Perth Amboy to Rockland, coal, 75

P

Bangor.
New London, Aug. 24. Ar, sch Helen G
Moseley, Philadelphia for Allyu’s Point.
Fernandina, Aug. 24. Cld, sch Lizzie B
Willey, Rivers, Boston; 2b, sld, schs Austin
D Knight, New' York ; Lizzie B Willey, Bos-

DRESS GOODS and SILKS

to stand

Pendleton, Eiizabethport

ders

AD.

This store must be vacated about OCTOBER FIRST, and we shall close out our entire sm
this is the opportunity for the economical buver t
discontinue our business in this city,
harvest of bargains. Our entire line of

sch to Boston.
Charters. Bark Fred P. Litchfield, New
Bark
York to Buenos Ayres, lumber, Sri 25
Rose Iuuis, Philadelphia to St. John, P. R
and Aquadilla, coal. >3 and $3 25, respectively and port charges. Bark Josephine, Trinidad to New York, asphalt, $2.10.
Sell F.
C.

MOVING

*

23.

by Capt. Morrissey. Arrangements were made to-day with Capt.
Chase of the tug Peter B. Bradley to tow the
quested

medium,

—

]’reaching

Sell Augustus Palmer,
which sunk on the Horseshoe at Hampton
Roads Saturday night, was returning for a
harbor about midnight.
Vessel being loaded with soft coal, it will make it almost impossible to raise her, and it is thought that
she will have to be blown up. Wreckers have
already commenced stripping her.
Rockland, Aug 23. Fishing sell Carrie E
Phillips ran on the ledges outside White
Head this morning and lies in a very danger*
ous position.
A tug and life saving crew
went to the assistance of the vessel, and the
captain and men removed their dunnage in
safety and are now at White Head. The
schooner is high on the rocks. When the
tide rises again she will probably till. She
was bound for Rock port, after ice, before
proceeding to the Banks. [Later reports say
the schooner will be a total loss ]
Bangor, Me., Aug. 24. Steamer Michigan
which sailed from Bangor, last night, ran
aground at Saddleback ledge in Peuobscot
bay, iu thick weather. She was bouud for
Scotland. The crew worked the pumps and
kept her afloat. She was worked into Fort
Poiut cove where she now lies. She will be
taken to Boston to be docked for repairs.
Boston Aug. 28.
Word was received iu
this city yesterday that the schooner Mary
Farrow. Capt. Morrissey, bound to this
port from Wiuterport, Me., with a cargo of
hay, had put into Biddeford Pool Sunday
with her bowsprit, jibboom and all head
gear carried away, having been run iuto
Sunday off Cape Elizabeth Light. Me., bear
ing NW 15 miles, by an unknown fishing
sell which had no lights showing at the
time (early iu the morning), and which continued ou her way, although hailed and re-

are

James O
chusetts.

A

etc.

delicious and wholesome

Mary Porter; glass fruit dish, from Mrs. F.
L. Staples and Webster Staples; lady’s
neck-tie from Mrs. D. A. Gates of Dixtield;
of
pair of hand towels from Mrs. Fred Ward
Dixtield; pair of towels from Mrs. Mary
Perkins; ten yards of print from Miss Mar-

homes having enjoyed

wife.

more

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER

re-

Brockton, Mass,

Dunbar of

making his yearly

Philadelphia, Aug. 23 Barque Chas F
Ward, Capt Coombs, New Yrork Aug 9 for
New Orleans, at this port, encountered a
hurricane Aug 10 in lat 35 50 N, lou 72 49 W,
during which she lost nearly all her sails,
starboard bulwarks, broke rudder-stock
and mainyard. and had cabin Hooded and
decks swept of all movables, boats stove

Royal ftsst

Mrs. J. E. Adams returned to

Rev. and

nav-

igation.

Boston is visiting

Mrs. Mary Dakin of
friends in town.

The wreck is dangerous to

dismasted.

LOCALS.

no

mercury, and is taken

internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be
sure you get the genuine.
It is taken internally I
and is made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney &
Co. Testimonials free,
E3P*Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
4w34
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